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Chas. 0. Clark died in his rooms in the
Royal Hotel last night at 4:45 o’clock as the
result of an operation performed last Sunday for kidney trouble. His end came as a
surprise to many of bis most intimate I
friends, who were not aware of his illness.
His illness was caused from inflammation of
the kidneys and the prostate glands, from
which he has been a sufferer at times for
the past forty years. About three weeks
ago while superintending the clearing away
of the tables and dishes from the banquet
given to the Southern Society in his hotel
a bat flew into the dining room about 2
o’clock and he remarked to his friend Harry
McFarland that there would be a death in
the hotel inside of a month. A little over a
week ago he was taken ill and went to bed,
from which he never arose, and despite
everything that money could procure, tender nursing and the best attention the medical fraternity could give, he gradually sank.
Sunday afternoon an operation was performed, the result showing that blood poisoning
had set in. The end came at 4.45 while he
was surrounded by his physicians, Messrs.
Harry McFarland and his minister, Rev.
\\. E. Archibald of the First Presbyterian
church. The end was a peaceful one. He
smilingly bade them all good bye and requested them not to worry about him, as
everything was beautiful and pleasant before him.
Chas. 0. Clark was born in Belfast, Me.,
of humble parents. At an early age he had
After quitting
a desire to work in a hotel.
school be began work in the Brunswick Hotel, Boston, Mass., as a bell boy. All his
salary was sent every week to his parents
and before he died he stated that never had
a week passeil that he did not send something to his relatives, his parents both being
dead. His rise was gradual from bell boy
He was con- j
to clerk and then to steward.
nected with the Commercial and Tremonl
Hotels in Chicago, was manager of the
South Water Street Club in Chicago, the
Orleans Hotel at Spirit Lake, Iowa, the
Brunswick and later the Midland in Kansas City, the Liudell Hotel in St. Louis,
.National Hotel in Last &t. Louis, wnere he
resigned to open the American House here
on St. Clair avenue, from which
he has
made a small fortune.
Three years ago,
when after several attempts, all of them
failures, other persons had tried to manage
the Royal Hotel, East St. Louis’ largest
hostelry, he assumed the management. It
was a success from the start amt made
money for its owners. One year ago he
bought a one-tliird interest in the hotel, and
through his management it had become the
headquarters for all gatherings and banThroughout ail Illinois he was
quets.
known for his generous deeds, and his
many kindnesses will never be forgotten by
hundreds that he has assisted. It was his
boast that no person ever went away hungry from his door. If they did not have the
money and were hungry they were his
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had is gone. Will
soon 1 have an address.
Thaddeus.
ends of the family in Belwill recognize in the sendee
telegram Thaddeus K.
y of this city and will be
i his safety.

tiled to Mr. Alfred Johnson
_h street, Boston, for letters
(her, Edward Johnson, Jr.,
Nicholas Bratt, wife of
residents of California, hut
were unharmed by earthMr. Edward Johnson writes
under date of April 29th:
damage of any kind, or
4on miles of us. Things in
though, are in bad shape,
image, however, having been
ini 75 per cent of the people
ess.” Mr. Johnson has rehe Reclamation Service and
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Yacht Club has given out
members keeping their
til some 70 motor boats are
at*lit Club fleet.—The Bath
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Macnmber built the hull
tl) a torpedo stern, 25 feet
beam, for Clarence Reed.
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power gasolene engine
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the Chase Mani.y of this city and invenlasting machine, has fell elegant steam yacht of
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Rudder for

May are de-

plans, cabin
dion- of the 50-foot cruising
,J|1 by small Bros, of Boston
1
Hryant of Bangor, and now
'"ustrwjtion by L. A. Coombs
I he Rudder
says:
-‘
"’ents are very liberal, Cohe

r

const ruction

nstle for crew, stateroom,
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merous lookers, sideboard,
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sink and ice box.
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stove,

1V Ae* Will consist of a 27-h. p.
•*'"<* should driveller along at
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.50 foot, 0 inches
.10 foot, 2 inches'
2 foot, 11 inches
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Mrs.

of the late Mary
George W. Morse of Union,
uiea suddenly in Boston
May
11, of gastritis.
**e
Erector *n the Boston and Silveriou Sa8a
Mining and Reduction Company and was
formerly a dentist. His age was 63 years,
9 months and 27
days. He is survived by a
widow, Mrs. Julia Morse, and two sisters,
Mrs. George D.
Hayden of Rockland and
Mrs. Mary Ella Potter of
Denver, Col.
sou

.Mrs. Augusta

Homer died in Bucksport
May 10th at the home of her brother, Charles
Luce, aged 63 years. She leaves one son,
Charles A. Homer, a
sister, Mrs. Abby Randall, and a brother, Charles Luce, all of
Bucksport. She had many friends and was
a member of Kuowlton
Lodge, No. 108, N. E.
Mrs. Rebecca Clough died May 11th at
Rockland, aged 74 years, six
days. She was bom in
Camden and was the widow of Benjamin
f lough.
She had suffered for some months
from injuries received by a fall, but the
actual cause of death was acute indigestion.

her home in
months and four

The man\ friends of John J. Turner, who
had spent many summers in
Liberty, were
saddened to hear ol his sudden death from
apoplexy, which occurred in the station at
Manchester, N. H.
YVord

was received May 9th of the death
Salem, Mass., of Henry F. Hartshorn of
Peabody, Mass., formerly ol Lineolnville.
lhe deceased is survived by a brother,

in

Charles F. Hartshorn of Camden.
Waldo

County

Teachers' Convention.

The YVTaldo county teachers’ convention
will be held in Odd Fellows hall, Unity,
Friday, May 25th. The general topic of the
meeting are Languages, and School Improvement. Dinner will be served at 25c..
supper at 15c. and free entertainment given
to all who wish to remain over night. Following is the program.
MORNING SESSION, 10 A- M.
Music.
Address of Welcome Supt. of Schools,
Unity, Me.
Hal R. Eaton, Belfast, Me.
Response
Taper, Language in Primary Grades,
Miss Olive Bradbury, Frankfort.
Discussion.
Taper, Language in Grammar Grades,

Taper, Language

in

Searsport.
High School,
Freedom.

Business.
AFTERNOON

SESSION, 1.30

P.

M.

Address,

PL L. Palmer, Supt. of Schools, Dexter
Question Box conducted by Mr. Stetson.
Business.
EVENING SESSION, 7.30 P. M.
Music.
W. W. Stetson
Address,
Music.

Address,

Prof. W. H. Hartshorn of Bates College
Music.
Divorced At Rockland.
The Knox county S. J. Court adjourned
May 11th after a session of two weeks. The
following divorces were decreed : Annie PL
Curtis from Eugene M. Curtis of Rockland,
for cruelty. Libelant given permission to

THE NEWS OF BROOKS.

Mrs. Abbie Irving is very sick.
It seems as though the roads were never
so bad at this season as they are now.
It is
almost impossible to do heavy teaming.

'“F0™!
Capt. Horace Staples
acoat of white
his buildings by giving them
paint.
The cellar for Mr. H. L. Hopkins’ new
wall is being
block is dug and no tv the cellar

A. B. Payson and Harry E. Staples are
in attendance at the Grand Lodge, K. of P„
at Portland this week as representatives of
Golden Crown Lodge.
About 817 were collected by our church
for the benefit of the San Francisco sufferers, anil the various organizations of the
town also did something.

laid.
Sch. Annie P. Chase,

a

3-master, is disvillage at Cape

our

Jellison.

14th from
Schooner Rienzi sailed May
the Cape Jellison pier with a cargo of ties
for Stouingtou.
is having the
Mr Edward N. Harriman
is to erect on
cellar dug for the house he
upper Church street.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Marston took the
afternoou train for Bangor Monday to be
absent for a few days.
Mrs. John L. Lancaster returned Satur-lay from a week’s visit with her sister, Mrs.
John J. Ward well, in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Gray and nephew,
Kov Hopkins, returned to their home in
Camden the middle of last week.
The three-masted se!n oner Lizzie Lane is
discharging a load of cement at the Cape
pier, consigned to lloulton parties.

The Isaac S. Staples Co. are doing a large
business with their custom-made carriages.
“Ike” has been in this business for over iO
years and some of the men who traded with
him forty years ago are still his customers.

Mrs Pierce D. Lancaster went to Bangor
to attend the Spring Maine
Festival Concert, returning Friday night.
The three-masted schooner Harry W.
Haynes is in port with a cargo of water
pipe, which will be used in our new water
works.

resume

....

in

sence.

Mrs. G. H. Denio of Bangor came to Belfast Tuesday to attend the annual meeting
of the Children’s Aid Society of Maine.
Mrs. Denio has been a director since the incorporation of the society. She was the
guest of Mrs. Edward Sibley while in the

Miss Clara K. Steward of Northport is
spending a week in town.
Mrs. S. R. Crawford went to Warren last

Saturday to visit relatives.
Mrs. T. B. Dinsmore and Mrs. C. W. Wescott were in Bangor Tuesday.

city.

W. H. Quimby has returned from Boston
for the summer—if we have any.

The city council of Los Angeles, California, voted away a franchise worth $1,000,000
and the whole city is up in arms. Rev.
Frank S. Forbes, pastor of the East Side
Congregational church, voiced the popular
indignation from his pulpit and in a ringing
arraignment of the city council demanded
that they resign in a body.
His words
caused the congregation to break into loud
and prolonged applause, this unusual spectacle on the part of a body of church-goers
coming at the peroration of a sermon abounding in a righteous lashing of the council.
The Los Angeles Examiner prints and commends the sermon, with a portrait of the
“pastor whom people cheered for his stand
against the Council.’’ Ktv. Frank S. Forbes

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Putnam returned home
last Friday after a two weeks' visit in Dixmont.

Freeman Cressey of Citypoint left Saturday for Moutana, where he has employ-

setts.

Nelson Reynolds arrived home Friday
from Massachusetts, where he has employHe was called
ment on the electric cars.
home by the severe illness of his mother,
Mrs. Abbie Irving, who at this writing is
reported as somewhat improved, but her
condition is still serious.

Arnold Harris and his son Louis arrived
from New York T uesday to remain for the

Sheriff Carleton

......

r»n

hnginpgs

Our

was

in

Brooks Monday

npnnln hflVP pfinfidPIlfifi

in Auios and believe it was a square deal
when he made Belfast a dry town. Neither
do they believe that the politicians have
fixed him so that he will do nothing more.
When you talk on the liquor question it is
best to wait until you hear from the back

The bad travelling still continues, though
the roads are drying up a little. Everyone
pronounces the. roads worse this spring
than they ever were before.
The three-masted sch. Susie P. Oliver,
which has been loading lumber at Cape
Jellison for Stetson, Cutler & Co., sailed at
3 p. m. Monday for New York.
Mr. R. D. Coombs, bridge inspector for
the B, & A. K. R., with head quarters at
Boulton, arrived in town Wednesday and
will remain here for several weeks.

towns.

A new water tank has been built at Kidder’s Point. On a bright morning it looms
up and can be seen for a long distance, as
it is so high above its surroundings.
Miss Marion Kneeland came home from
Castine Saturday morning to spend the
lay with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Kneeland, returning at night to school.
was

Those of our citizens who pride themielves on an early garden have been dismuraged by the cold, rainy weather and
when hail came on Friday it seemed more
ike a harbinger of winter than summer.

was

ker’s orchestra was in attendance and the
program included various marches and
amusements. Ice cream was served and it
was a general good time.

Last Saturday afternoon R. A. Hall obtained a bride in the person of Miss Nina
Rev. Mr. Burton of Waterville
Tasker.
performed the marriage ceremony in accordance with a promise made fifteen years
We are glad to
ago that he would do so.
have them continue with us in Brooks.

The three-masted schooner Flora Condon
and the two-masted schooner Otrouto are
Jellison to load lumber for
both at Cape
T
V.- />,,

Schooner Grace Davis arrived at the Cape
lellison pier May 11th with a cargo of cenent, 400 bbls. of w hicli is for the electric
ighting plant at Kidder’s Point anil the
xilauee for Chapin of Bangor.

F. W. Collins of Stockton Springs
Belfast Saturday.

ment.

Wednesday

Mr. Chas. 11. Emery is again stopping
with us and boarding at Mr. Herbert Clifford’s. The latter has bought his brother
Henry’s former home, recently sold to Bar
Harbor people.
Work on Mr. A. M. Ames’ house on
'hureh street is progressing rapidly. It is
ill up and boarded in. It looks odd enough
;n see a building on that lot, but the loca;ion is a fine one.

Miss Lora Ileal is at home from Boston.

Last Friday evening at the close of the
Mrs. 1). P. Palmer returned last Saturday
High school for the year the young people
indulged in a sociable at Union hall. Tas- from a stay of several weeks in Massachu-

Last Thursday brought a little boy
stranger to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Verriil.
Both baby and mother are doing well.

in town
Engineer-in-chief Burpee
last week. His daughter, Miss Mary Burpee, we learn, is doing well since undergoing a recent operation for appendicitis.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Hall are visiting Mrs.
Hall’s parents and friends in Farmington,
and Mr. Hall will try his luck at fishing in
the Kangeley’s. W. H. Clifford is in charge
of Mr. Hail’s barber shop during his ab-

PERSONAL.

Other Brooks items on 2d page.

returned from
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Heaton
Rockland last Thursday.
met Wednesday
The Young Ladies’ Guild
with Miss Nettie Harriman.

charging water-pipe for
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The marriage mania is on here in Brooks
and four well known couples have been
married within a month. We have already
spoken of Charlie Roberts and Lulu
O’Brien ; Guy Prime and Bertha Hall. C.
0. Varney, the general manager of the
Goodwin Clothing company, is also in it.
After a long and arduous courtship the
well known school teacher, Miss Vesta
Rose, has at last consented to leave the
school room and make him happy in the
nice home he has provided for her. They
have both been identified with the best interests of the town and have the best wishes
of everybody.
Last Saturday night Julia Lang, who has
for a long time been subject to fits of insanity, ran out of the house and in the
darkness no trace of her could be found.
Sunday our citizens turued'out and searched the country for a long distance around.
She was found Sunday afternoon in a pasture less than a mile from home, in an exhausted condition, and had suffered severely as she was clad only in her night clothes
and a wrapper that she had put on. Her
feet were badly lacerated. She was still
delirious and in a pitable condition. Joseph
G. Stimpson, who has been out all the
morning, got his dinner and started again
and went straight to where she was. .She
was lying on the ground with her feet in a
puddle of water and had no idea of her sur-

her maiden name, Annie E. Luce.
Willie 0. Simmons of Appleton from Rosina
Simmons of Belmont, for cruelty. Ernest
N. Baiter from Pearl Barter of Rockland,
tor desertion.
Bertha E. Chamberlain
lamp, foggy evening, the “First Grand Hail”
from William M. Chamberlain of Washing-I. >f the Base Ball Association last Thursday roundings.
By a previous arrangement
Mr. Clark’s remains arrived here on the | ton, for extreme cruelty. Libelant granted
,vas well attended and much enjoyed, netthe church bell called the searchers in.
mornimr train Mav 11th. accomnanied bv i peruiiSMuu 10 lesiuue maiuen name, Derma
ting about §10 for the running expenses for
Some of them had been very near her sevE. Mason. Sarah A. Libby from Oliver A.
he summer.
Mr. McFarland, and were taken to the
eral times.
Libby of Rockland, for intemperance and
has
so
far
Shute
recovered
Elden
I
Capt.
home of his sister, Mrs. Wm. A. Kimball, cruelty.
Edith A. Tuttle from Ross R.
is to be out on the street for the second
The third annual ball of Silver Crown
11 Spring street, where funeral services I Tuttle of Rockland, for intemperance and
iine this, Tuesday, morning, lie has been
Burton E. St. Clair of Union from
cruelty.
Assembly, Pythian Sisterhood, was held at
Rev. Ashley A. Smith,
were held Sunday.
from
malarial
severely
poison
Mabel C. St. Clair of Rockland, for deser- suffering
The atind is unable to resume command of his Union Hall Wednesday evening.
pastor of the Universalist church, officiated tion. Margaret Peasley Smith of Rockland
tendance was large in spite of the unfavorvessel at present.
and paid a fitting tribute to the deceased, from Arthur A. Smith of Portland, for
able weather. The hall was handsomely
minor
cruelty; custody of
daughter
speaking of the natural abilities which en- decreed to libelant. Fannie E. Dyer from
Major George M. Irving of New York and decorated with bunting, evergreens and
were
in
of
Francisco
.'San
Sir.
Beardsley
abled liim to rise above adverse circum- Frank R. Dyer of Rockland, lor intemperown last Friday, the guests of Mr. Frank
large fans of white, red, yellow and blue,
stances, of his filial and brotherly devotion, ance; custody of minor children decreed
L. Marston. Major Irving is the owner of the combined colors of the Knights of
to libelant. Rose May Brown from Albert
a New York
the staunchness of liis friendships, his love Brown of
mine
and
Hill
he
Blue
copper
Camden, custody of minor decreed
Pythias and of the Sisterhood. At nine
for his native place and interest in her to libelant; libelant has* leave to resume inancier 6f large capital.
o’clock Silver Crown Assembly marched
The
her
institutions.
maiden
Rose
and
in
her
will
Events
Club
meet
name,
The
Current
May
Chaples.
people
the hall, led by Miss Maria McTaggart
Wednesday, May 23rd with the Misses into
Universalist choir sang “Gates Ajar” and
and Harriet I). Hicliborn. The club as Mistress at Arms and Mrs. A. E. Kilgore
Mary
"Lead Kindly Light."’ There was a veryWas It A Murder?
s
reading the amusing novel “Squire as Assistant Mistress at Arms. The march
large attendance, including many business
Phin,” by the Maine author, Holman F. of the Sisterhuod was the event of the evenDay, with a great deal of interest.
men and those who had know-n the deceased
China, May 14. Coronor H. B. Snell of
ing, the difficult floor figures being executed
from boyhood. Silver Cross Lodge, Knights Waterville held an investigation today to
Mrs. Henry I. Hall and little son, Master
Golden Crown
manner.
determine the cause of death of Hadley
of Quincy, Mass., arrived Monday in the most perfect
tlenry,
of Pythias, of which the deceased was a
Keller, aged about GO, whose bruised body light by train to visit her sister, Mrs. Lodge, K. of P., then marched into the hall
in
a
services
the
attended
body
was found on the steps at the rear of his
member,
Everett Staples, Jr. The convenience of in a body and participated in the later figand performed their burial service at the house three miles from this town where he
rain travel to our own town is appreciated,
lived alone. It was attended by Deputy ,vhe;i it relieves one from the ten-mile ures of the march, which gave place to the
IS.
P.
R.
were
Chase,
grave. The bearers
Sheriff Charles Jones and Dr. G. J. Nelson Irive from Belfast over almost impassable grand march at about 9.30. The music was
and
A.
Chas.
11. Moody, George A. Quirnby
of this town, who began the investigation ■oads.
by Pomeroy’s orchestra of Waterville and
Pilsbury. The floral offerings were profuse and decided there was a probability of foul
Work on the new pier at Cape Jellison is was perfectly satisfactory. Great credit is
and beautiful and included a pillow from play, and High Sheriff Frank J. ‘Ham of
?oing ahead as fast as possible and we due the committee of arrangements, Mrs.
Augusta.
the family and baskets from the Knights of
inderstand another will be built in the A. If.
A suspicious circumstance was that all
Parson, Mrs. A. E. Chase and Mrs. J.
Sisters.
ltathbone
and
future. It looks as if we should eventfront
lear
the
to
the
the
entrances
Pythias
house, except
and the
door, were locked when the body was lally have a dock-rimmed harbor. Many W. Hobbs, for perfection of detail
The funeral of Kate S., wife of Austin found.
The police are working on the nisi ness men, from all sections, are visit- brilliant manner in which the entire prong town constantly and it all indicates
Drinkwaterof Northport, took place at the theory that Kellar was murdered while
gram was carried out.
away from home and that his body was activity in various directions.
church at Saturday Cove at '1 o'clock p. m. carried
to his house. There was a bruise
SECRET SOCIETIES.
forJellison
Work at Cape
goes steadily
Tuesday afternoon, Rev. E. S. Philbrook several inches in diameter on the left
ward, one steam shovel keeping at work
officiating, and was attended by a large temple, so?ne slight scratches on the face lay and night. The second one Is at Frank.There will be ft special meeting of Timothy
a large bruise over the heart. No arrest
number of friends and relatives. 1 lie de- and
fort at present removing the earth from the
had been made early today.
Chase Lodge of Masons, tomorrow, Friday,
recent
land
slide.
left
there
the
rack,
She
was
by
born
was
07
of
ceased
age,
years
So damage was done, except to cover the evening, for work in the Fellow Craft
in Northport and had lived there ali her
;rack for some distance so that a temporary
Death Of Carl Schurz.
degree.
life. On a visit to her daughter in Somer;oad had to be made lor the regular train’s
Aurora Rebekah Lodge of Odd Fellows
tse.
ville. Mass., she was stricken with a shock
Carl Schurz, w idely.known as a publicist,
at the meeting May 8tli conferred the Rehusher
of
Camden
Marshall
from which she did not fully recover, others died at his home in New York city
Mrs.
joined
May
At present
bekah degree upon four candidates, which
following, from which she passed tVv,ty. 14th, aged 77 \eurs. The Brooklyn Daily band here Monday afternoon.
are boarding with Mrs. A.
they
Tuesday)
“There
are
closes the degree work for the season.
German-Americans
The death occurred Sunday and a funeral Eagle says:
soon
will
but
begin
housekeepSi.
Gardner*
who have made much more money than Carl
Plans were made for the coming district
service was held Monday in Somerville,
ing in the Barrett house on upper Church
Schurz, though he lias been diligent and
the Spencer place. convention, which will beheld in WinterMass., Bradley Whitney of the Baptist wise enough to make sufficient for his mod- street formerly known as
Mr, Marshall is the civil engineer in charge rmrt .f line tith.
church officiating
The remains were est wants. But of all German-Americans
if the railroad in the village and on Cape
he has made more of what outclasses money
in
*
to
and
interment
was
Northport
Canton Pallas, Patriarchs Militant, Indebrought
than any other German-American who has Jellison,
the cemetery by the side of her husband, become eminent in oratory, in authorship, i
Order of Odd Fellows, has acceptpendent
the
holding
and
Wind
weather
permitted
..f.Of.whir, und in
*.if^ ♦
who passed away some eight years ago.
services last Sunday evening, al- ed the invitation of Thomas 11. Marshall
of
church
-tv,,.. .1
...l
,.\I rc
nineteenth or twentieth century of our
though the travel!’hg is still so very bad Post to appear in the Memorial Day parade
national existence,”
that Rev. A. A Smith had a most uncomof the day. It
Siuali Elwell of Northport, who has reachHowever and to assist in the program
fortable and tedious drive over.
ed her 92nd jear; two sisters, Mrs. Fred
greeted him, which is expected that the Uniform Rank of the
a good Congregation
The
Owl’s
Hea3
Railway.
Smith of Rockland and Mrs. Rose Snow of
always pleases a pa to*-, of course, and he Knights of Pythias will also send a delegain tUrn gave a line discourse upon the subtion.
Northport, and two daughters, Mrs. I>. E.
The hearing at Augu-ta Saturday In reject of conquering ones own self. There
Kelley of Somerville, Mass., and Mrs. Carrie gard to matters affecting the validity of the were lessons for each and all, plainly and
Aurora Kebekah lodge will attend the
of receivers of the Rockland,
appointment
was
The
congregation
defined.
Hall of Lincolnville. The floral offerings
district meeting of the lodges at WinterSouth Thomaston and Owl’s Head railway helpfully
Minot
a sol A by Mr. G.
with
favored
again
bearThe
were many and very beautiful.
was an absolute win out for the receivers.
who sang “The Recessional,” the port, June 6th, probably chartering the
The Seretto hill alleging fraud aud asking Frye,
ers were her old nei.hbors, Hudson Brown,
celebrated poem by Rudyard Kipling, very steamer Castitse or some other boat for the
the
removal
of
disfor
the
receivers
was
Emery Brown, R. A. Packard and James T. missed. The Rockland Star says that the pleasingly.
trip. About 100 ladies and gentlemen are
Knights. The deceased had many friends clearing up of this and other matters makes
Mrs. Albion Goodhue met with a severe planning on making the trip. The Kebekah
and in her life was ever ready to admin- it quite certain that the railway will be accident last Friday night. She arose from
degree will be exemplified by the members
ister to the wants of those around her. She pusned forward to completion and that by bed without lighting a lamp to admit a and staff of Monroe lodge and there will be
the middle of June cars will running to member of the household who had accihad long been a Spiritualist in belief.
in which all the lodges
Owl’s Head and Crescent Reach and the
dentally gotten locked out, and by mistake an entertainment
long litigation in connection with the Owl’s
the cellar door, which is very near will be represented.
Dr. Charles Wesley Moore, only son of Head railway will be simply a matter of opened
and
walked
the one opening into the entrv,
Albert F. Smith of Bangor, grand master
Mrs. Calvin Moore, died at his home in San history.
right down the stairway, falling the entire
her terribly. of the grand lodge of Maine Odd Fellows,
laming
and
bruising
in
Belbom
length,
was
2nd.
He
Francisco May
She suffered very much for two days, but has received a letter from the grand master
LETTER TO GEO. T.READ,
fast Dec. 24, 1834, and was a stepson of the
has since been quite comfortable, unless of California that sends a thrill of pride
MAINE.
BELFAST,
late Dr. Calvin Moore, a brother of Mrs.
she tried to move. The doctor was called,
the heart of every member in the
Dear Sir: The commonest lie for paints but found no bones broken, only many and through
Janet M. Rowland, Mrs. Theodore Johnson
severe bruises. The wonder is that
State. The day after the earthquake Grand
and Edward P. Moore, and a nephew of the is: “A gallon covers 300 square feet, two very
a
fall
and
broksuch
it don’t; depends on she could have gotten
Master Smith telegraphed the sympathy of
He coats.” It does and
a miracle that
late Horatio J. Locke of this city.
the paint; the old paint; and the painter; en nob^nes; in fact, it seems
authorized
it did not terminate fatally. She has the the brotherhood of Maine and
leaves no family, his wife having died some all three.
the grand master to draw on the order in
Devoe sympathy of the entire community.
is
true of Devoe with a margin.
some
It
Belfast
left
Dr.
Moore
before.
years
is too thick for some jobs; the painter will
this jurisdiction for $1000. Before the end of
38 or 36 years ago and had since been a
add some oil, sometimes not always; esFishing.
the week the money was in San Francisco.
Moosehead
resident of California.
pecially in cold weather. Mr. Albert Page,
The grand master of California writes a
Fairfield, Me., computed Devoe for his house
Kineo, Me., May 13. Moosehead Lake’s most feeling letter and closes with these
Mrs. Mehitable Parsons, widow of Elias (300 ft. a gallon, two coats) at 40 gallons;
Yours truly
fishing season opened today. A large num-11 words: “The Odd Fellows of Maine were
Parsons, died May 11th at her home in had 13 left.
of sportsmeu were on hand to enjoy the
ber
W.
Devoe
&
F.
Co.
of
73
The
at
the
Westbrook
years.
age
the first to send money to our assistance.”
first fishing of the year.
De- P. S. Mason & Hall sell our paint.
cause of her death was heart failure.
_

breu employed

reside

Lydia

Taper, Improvement League of Maine,
H. W. Files, Frankfort
Discussion.
for
Art
Art's
Sake,
Taper,
Bertha I. Bird, Belfast
Paper, Reference Work,
Miss Elizabeth Pond, Belfast
Music.
Hon. W. W. Stetson, Augusta
Address,

j

needy.”

rarsons

and
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STOCKTON SPRINGS.

her home in

Music.

He was a confirmed bachelor. The comhad no attraction for him.
writes from Redlands under pany of ladies
lie liked his horse, automobile and outdoor
T and my family suffered
sports and his pipe. His rooms at the Royal
calamity at San Francisco, were the envy of all his bachelor friends.
death was made to
way—by being so near the His last request before
Harry McFarland, who has been with him
-rer the terrible details were
constantly for the past twenty-five years,
:d and one could but suffer that he should accompany his body back to
ill of sympathy for the un- Belfast, Me. lie is survived by his two sisMrs. \Y. A. Kimball and Mrs. II. D.
We have had six little ters,
Gilman, both of whom reside in Belfast. He
little
These
serious.
oinug
member of Silver Cross Lodge,
was a
n e
feel a little insecure in Knights of PythiaS, in Belfast, and also a
of the East i<t. Louis Lodge of
member
Mate. California people are
Elks, and of the. Hotel Men’s Mutual Bem Francisco will be rebuilt
nevolent Association. The funeral will be
the old city. 1 think, with held this afternoon at 4.30 o’clock at the
The Elks and Knights of
hat it will be years before it Royal Hotel.
will conduct the services according
1 fear it is Pythias
:s great shock.
to the ritual of the Elks by John J. Faulkto all the cities and town of
ner, .Judge J. B. Messick and Exalted Ruler
The body will then lie in
i he climate here is so differ- A1 G. Schleuter.
state until 9 o’clock tonight when lie will be
ed, rigorous winters. It is escorted to the
Relay Depot by the Elks,
sunshine and flowers, and from where the body will be sent to Belfast,
,-d for flic invalids who Me., for burial.
Little cau be said of Mr. Clark’s sterling
■ them part of the State by
integrity and unblemished character, that
Min
Francisco, as you is not already known. He was known and
w place on the coast and the
admired as an upright, honest and indus:he .state planned to have trious man by all and by his death East St.
Louis loses one of her best citizens in every
cither on their arrival or sense of the word.
scjucntly many thousand
that thrilling expel ietice,
and their friends at home
I am proud of my
.often.
the way they responded to

bad

JMAINE71hDRSDay,

Pliny L. Hussey, B. H. S. 1900, is at home
from Massachusetts visiting his parents in
W aldo.

summer.

is s. Brooks man, who has
his calling.

Mrs., A. C. Ellingwood and little niece
Eleanor Hain, left Monday for a visit in
Boston.

Mrs. Charles F. Shaw spent a few days in
Waterville the past week, the guest of Mrs.
tieorge Fred Terry.
Misses Amy E. Stoddard and Marian
Wells attended the Nuuziato concert in
Waterville May 9th.

hiikinove

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Burd of Medford,
Mass., arrived last week to get their cottage
at Little River ready for summer.
State Supt. Stetson has been engaged to
a course

U'ltan

\f

fltii-L-

aceuninil

tVio

management of the Royal Hotel in East St.
Louis Mr. McFarland took the position of
steward and in the absences of Mr. Clark
on business or pleasure was the manager.
His journey east with the remains was a
very trying one as he was detained seven
hours in New York city in order to get a
permit, so that leaving East St. Louis Tuesday night he did not arrived in Belfast until Friday morning and had but little rest.
He left yesterday for East St. Louis anil
was accompanied by Mrs. W. A. Kimball,
It is
who will join her husband there.
possible that they will take up their residence in East St. Louis.

Miss L. Grace Chadwick returned Tuesday night from a number of weeks' visit
with friends in Massachusetts.

deliver

distinction in

Mr. Harry T. McFarland, who accompanied the remains of Mr. Charles O. Clark
fron East St. Louis, 111., to Belfast, is a
native of this city and had been associated
with Mr. Clark for twenty-five years, their
relations being like those of father and son.
When Mr. Clark spent a year or so at his
home here some 18 years ago, Mr. McFarland came with him and accompanied him
when he went west to engage in the hotel

Mrs. M. R. Knowlton arrived Tuesday
from Florida. She spent several days in
Boston en route.

of lectures at the Yale Uni-

versity Summer school this

won

season.

Mrs. C. F. Wildes of Somerville, Mass.,
arrived Monday to visit friends and attend
to the rental of her house on Union street.
Mrs. W. B. Wadsworth of Greenville is
in this city for a few days to remove some
of Mr. Wadsworth's household goods to his
new home.

THE CHURCHES.

Arnon B. Brown of Lincolnville, U. of M.
'07, recently left Orono for Glendive, Montana, where he will be engaged in the Reclamation Service.

Rev. II. W. Norton is to deliver the
Memorial Day address in Dover.
Services next Sunday in the Universalist
church at 10.45 a. m. Sunday school at 12
o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. L. F. French came down
river Monday morning on steamer Rockland and went to Northport to arrange for
opening the hotel.

At the Unitarian church next Sunday
regular morning service at 10.45 o'clock,
with preaching by the pastor, Rev. Harry
Lutz. Sunday school at 12o'clock.

F. Eells, projector of the lighthouse
Diamond Shoals, was in the city the first
of the week and went to Camden Tuesday
morning on steamer Rockland.
A.

on

The first services in the new Dunn Memorial Baptist church, in Portland, were
held last Sunday. The sermon was preached by Rev. I. B. Mower of Watervilie, secretary of the state association.

Mr. Ralph C. Johnson is expected here
about the first of June for a few days before sailing fur Europe to remain for the
summer,
lie will be accompanied by his
wife and daughter.

services will be held in the
East Northport Sunday, May 20th,
at 10.30 a. no, with sermon by the pastor,
Rev. (1. G. Winslow ; at 11.30 a. m., Sunday
school; at 2.30 p. m., services at the Brainard

Religious

chapel

Mrs. F. II. Marshall left Camden May 12th
for Stockton Springs, where she will spend
the summer. Her position as bookkeeper
for the Seabright Woven Felt Co. is taken
by Mrs. Jennie Bean.

at

schoolhouse.
Services at the North church : Junior (’. E

Thursday
Thursday

The stork visited the homes of three of
Castine's
citizens recently, bringing a
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. James Keiiy, also
a daughter to Dr. and Mrs. Ears ns and a

m.;

a.

at

3.30 p.

at 7.30

no;

player

meeting

p.'in.; morning worship

Christian Endeavor at 0.30 p

evening service at

7.30 p.

in.

;

in.

At the Mission, 58 High street, prayer

Mrs. Warren A. Ilauscom and children
arrived recently to visit her father, Mr.
David E. Bird.
Mr. Hauseom has been
assigned to Bar Harbor M. E. church to
assist his father, Rev. S. L. Ilauscom.

Sunday morning at it o'clock;
preaching at 2.30 and 7 o’clock p. in. Meetings during the week Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday at 7.30 p. in.
Eveiybody is invited to attend.
Charles E. Bickneil of Rockland has
At a meeting of the Iloulton Ministers’
bought two large lots of land at .stonington
held at the Baptist parsonage
and will begin at once the erection of seven Association,
meeting

of that town, at which all the ministers of
the town aud their wives were present, a
very complimentary address was presented
to Rev. (7. E. Edgett, who has been called to
the pastorate of the Methodist Episcopal
church of Calais. The address expressed
the high opinion of Mr. Edgett held by the
brother ministers of this last charge.

houses for renting purposes. The houses
will be two-story structures of six and eight
rooms.

A. X. Grover has been transferred from
the Crow Agency, Montana, to Springfield,
Mo., National Cemetery. In writing to have
the address of his Journal changed Mr. Gro“The next time I get transferred
ver says:
I’ll be nearer home and old Maine, and, barring accidents, will drop in and see the edi-

The Eighteenth anniversary of the organization of the Epworth Leugueof the Methodist, Episcopal church will be observed next
Sunday by an anniversary sermon at Id.45
a. m. by the pastor, and in the evening at 7.15
special anniversary exercises will beheld,
using the official program, “Visions Realized.’’ There will be special music and an
installation of the officers of Geo. Pratt
Chapter, No. 7301. Sunday school at noon,
and junior league at 3.30 p. m. The public*

j tor.”

Rev. and Mrs. John W. Hatch arrived
home from Boston yesterday morning,
where Mrs. Hatch had been at the Deaconess Hospital for treatment. She is much iniproved in health. Their many friends will
be pleased to learn of Mrs. Hatch's recovery
and that they are to remain residents of

j

Belfast.

invited.
Mr. Emery F. White of Belfast gave a
At the Baptist church, Eugene S. l'hilrecital
before
many
successful
song
very
brook,
pastor, the following services will
of
New
York
musical
city
j
people
prominent
beheld:
Thursday evening at 7:30a social
Mr.
music
of
his
studio
in the
teacher,
j
Friday evening at 8, an
meeting:
gospel
the
Powers.
Francis Fischer
Among
songs
on India by Mr. A. S.
lecture
illustrated
"in
one
entitled
White
was
sung by Mr.
Hi wale, a native Hindu; Sunday at 10:45 a.
Autumn,” composed for and dedicated to
m. a preaching service, with sermon by the
himself by Homer N. Bartlett, a well known
pastor on The Message to Perganuun ; or,
composer of New York city, and organist
Serving God in Difficult Places; Sunday
of Madison Avenue Baptist church.
school at noon ; open meeting of the BrotherriiurlDa ft Jfnril hHpihIpiI HlP 1 ‘2th HT1hood of Andrew and Philip at 3:30 p. in.
nu.il meet of the Maine Intercollegiate Ath- Christian Endeavor meeting at 0:30 p. in.;
letic Association, held in Lewiston last Satgospel praise and preaching service at 7:30
urday. The University of Maine, won the p. in. Free seats and an invitation to all.
meet with 51 points to her credit. Bowdoin
had 39, Bates 22, and Colby 14. Albert VV.
POLITICAL POINTS.
Stevens of Belfast, who was entered for the
two-mile, just missed getting a point, as he
The Second District Republican convenThe time in that event was
came in fourth.
tion will be held in City liall, Lewiston..
10 minutes, 24 2-5 seconds, breaking the for- Tuesday, dune 20, 1000, at 1 o’clock p. m.

j

|

mer

records.

Mayor F. W. I’laisted of Augusta will act;
chairman pro tern of the Democratic
State committee convention, which is to
meet in Bangor June 20.
The Republican committee of the Third
Congress district announced on May 9th

Miss Mariedua Snell, who visited relatives here some years ago, is now the private secretary of Nance O’Niel, a schoolmate, jwho is playing an engagement in
Miss Snell occasionally appears
Boston.
on the stage and The Boston Globe in a
notice of the play “Fires of St. John,” said:
“Miss Snell and Mr. Scardon were efficient
in minor roles.” Miss Snell is billed as
The company is going
Miss Edna Snell.
on a long tour, which will include India.

as

that the district convention w ill be held in
Watei ville, June 20, the day before the
State convention in Portland, lion. E. C.
Burleigh of Augusta will be renominated
for representative in Congress.
Chairman Jones of the Democratic State
committee has completed arrangements with
the various transportation companies in
Maine by which those wishing to attend the
Democratic State convention in Bangor on
Wednesday, June 20, may purchase ticketa
at one fare for the round trip.

A summer resident who will be much
missed this year is Mrs. VV. II. Folwell, Sr.,
whose death occurred at her late residence
in Sharon Hill, Pa., last month. Her daughter, Miss Edith G. Folwell, went abroad immediately for a two months’ stay, but will
be at Isola Bella in August, with her brother, VV. II. Folwell, Jr., his family and
Mr. VV. H. Folwell is now the
friends.

of this beautiful summer home, es
tablished by his father, who spent many
seasons there and whose death was felt as
a personal loss by many of our people.

This Means Us.
A Maine city is to enforce the city ordistrictly, and if any of them prove
unpopular they will be repealed. But there
are sundry ordinances that are handy to
have in certain cases that would make a row
if they w ere enforced all the time, although
the city would doubtless be better off if
they were all strictly enforced.—Gardiner
nances

owner

!

Reporter-Journal.

A

Republican State

9Anui

Convention

uo°
coming ror mem* *»*•
been around with a subscription paper for
have
reand
Work
the benefit of Mr.
people
sponded liberally with money to help him
need
of
But there, is
jet up a new house.
other things besides money. Bedding,clothing and household supplies are needed and
people should give liberally from their surplus. Remember that Mr. Work has no
wife to make up clothes or bedding, and
that those little motherless children should
he made comfortable, even if some of us
{rown people have to go ragged tins sumner.
But there is no need of that; there is
snough for all. If our friends outside wish
:o help and it is more convenient for them,
hey ean leave things at the Advocate office
tnd. we will see that Mr. Work gets them.

rui.i a.

County Correspondence.

Capt. Melvin Grant left last week for
Providence, R. I., to join barge Kentucky.
WILL BK HELD IN
_R. M. French has been visiting his
PROSPECT FERRY.
CITY HALL, PORTLAND,
Mrs. J. T. Shute of Brewer visited rela- mother, Mrs Frances French, at the point.
_Mrs. Abbie Nickerson has arrived and
tives here several days last week.....Miss
Wednesday, June 27, 1906,
opened her cottage for the season-Miss
Hannah lleagun arrived hon e from Bangor Lucia Shute came from ilangor to spend
AT 10.30 O’CLOCK A. M.,
Mrs. George Sunday with her parents here... A. A.
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for last Saturday.Mr. and
o be
salmon from his weir
Governor
supported at the September
of Boston arrived last Friday and Staples took the first
election, and transacting any other business Gruby
and
will spend two weeks at their summer May 11th. Alewives are very plentiful
that nut' properlv come before it
cod is caught in
a
sized
good
occasionally
The h:»Ms ot representation will be as follows: home_Meetings will be held at the schoolN. C. Partridge left Monhouse here during the summer months at the w-eirs here
Kachcitv. town anti plantation will be entitled
for liar Harbor to Join the stmr. Ruth.
to one <b Vgate; and tor eaclt 75 votes cast for
2;>0p. m. All are cordially invited to at- day
of YVinterport called on
_W.
F.
tho Republican candidate tor Governor in 1904 an tend_The II. II. club met
Sprowl
Mrs.
with
The services of
additional d-icgatc; and for a fraction of 4 1 votes
Mrs. G. \V. Silver friends here last week
Mary Smith, May 9th
in excels of 75 voles, a further additional deleand
dressmaker
the
paperhanger are much
Mrs. Ernest Ryan went to Bangor
gate. Vacancies in the delegation of any city, and
S. Harrimau
in
wanted
Sandypoint-F.
Jessie
last Thursday, shopping-Mrs.
town or plant Hioit can only be titled by residents
Friday on business ...Mr.
of the county in which the vacancy exists.
Harding is having her buildings repaired. was in Ilangor
week from
last
arrived
Cousins
<
Daniel
The Mate
mmittee will be in session in the G. W. Grindle is doing the work.
Massachusetts, where be spent the winter.
reception room of the Hall at 9 30 a m. of the
—

—

_The icecream sociable at the hall last
The
Friday evening was largely atteuded
Mayflowers are later than usual, but veryArthur
Perlarge and fragrant_Master
kins has been to Penobscot for a visit....
Mrs. Willis Young and children are here
for the summer... The first strawberries
were received here last week by our local
merchant....Rev. T. C. Derrick gaveavery
interesting talk Sunday evening on .John
Philips llrooks. Both services were largelyattended. A collection was taken in the
morning for the San Francisco fund.

KNOX.

Stanley Higgins went to Rhode Island
May 9th, where he has employment for the
summer_Walter Brier left for Taunton,
D. F. Wentworth
Mass., a few days ago
has done a tine job in his orchard in the
Albra
and
of
grafting-Mrs.
way
pruning
Clary of Belfast was the guest of her
Edward
Mrs.
llearin, last
parents, Mr. and

call for this Convention.
All electors of Maine, whatever their political
affiliations may have been, who believe in the
general prin tpies and policy of the Republican
party and desire its success at the polls in the
coming election in this State, are cordially invited to unite under this call in electing delegates
to the Convention.
Per Order, Republican State Committee,
SETH M. CARTER, Chairman.
BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
Lewiston, April ‘.'U. 1906.

—

week_Miss Maude Sawyer, one of our
best teachers, began the spring term of
school in Montville Centre May 7th....
Frank Hawkins had a paralytic shock last
Tuesday, leaving him speechless and veryHis daughter, Mrs. A. L.
near helpless.
Mudgett of Belfast, and Ills son, Fred Hawkins of Massachusetts, are with him
Chester Kenney returned recently from Dixmont, where he had employment through
the winter...C. A. Kenney recently- bought
-i „air of 7-font oven of
Daniel Mersevev of
Morrill.

William A. Dunton, Searsiuont, to Flora
SI. Dunton, do.; laud and buildings in
Searsmont.
Loomis Eames, Searsport, to Searsport
W ater Co., do.; land in Searsport.
George 0. Fletcher, Belfast, to Walter H.
Richards, do.; land and buildings in Bel-

Rev. W. A. Luce and family arrived
from Columbia Falls Saturday ready to
take up the duties of his parish here—
ast.
Rev. Harry Hill and wife left last ThursMary A. Foster, Montville, to C. A. Hall,
day for their new charge in Searsport
Jiiss Bertha Cole, accompanied by a frieud, io. ; lain! and buildings in Montville.
Lydia A. Hatch, Belfast, to Lydia Staples,
arrived from Boston Saturday to spend a
1
week or two at her old home—The many lo.; land and buildings in Belfast.
Caroline J. llazeltine, Belfast, to Mattie
friends of Clare J. Moody will be pleased
FRANKFORT.
A. Moore, Frankfort; land and buildings
to learn that he has accepted a fi e position
n Swanville.
(\ K. Kenney of Bangor visited friends on the U. S. Government Geological SurveyJ. S. Hopkins, w interport, to Mary r*.
W. 8. Grant’s in Montana. Wm. Hill has also secured a
plank from the platform adopted at in Frankfort last week
in Winterport.
in tile same branch of the service, | "ole, do.; land and buildings
comis
the
position
at
store
nearing
depot
the last State convention, and general- grain
John M. Hart, Troy, to Millie P. Basford,
during his summer vacation from tlie U. of j
of
M.
in
Winterport
and
McKemiey
buildings
Troy.
M. It will be very pleasant for the two , Detroit; land
pi embused by the county conventions. pletion_C.
Sarah J. and Fred L. Howard, et al.,
has the 8. 1\ Curtis store at the lower bridge young men to meet when they are so far
to Ira L'. Howard, do.; land and
Hiorndike,
a posifor his grain trade and Mr. Belcher, Mr.
has
Wilson
from
home_Amos
away
A time arrives in the lives of all of
clerk,put in a line of groceries. tion as section boss on the new railroad.I mildiugs in Thorndike.
when friends begin to die with McKenney's
us
Edwin S. Kneeland, Swampscott and
_The Frankfort Creamery expects to be George Blake lias moved his family to Bail- |
to J. G.
ready for business June 1st....Mr. 8prague gor, having rented his own bouse to Mr. 1 Sverett S. Grant, Mt. Vernon,
new
Lambert, Stockton Springs; land in Stockof tlmse we love, because they have is selling grain at bottom prices at his
Cummins.James Grant lias moved his
011 Springs.
has
Co.
Granite
Waldo
M
Mt,
that
loved
store_The
and
have
us,
they
proved
family to Prospect_Mr. Melvin Simpson
to Walter B
stood the test of long acquaintance, nearly completed the big contract, the of Mount Vernon, X. V., and his sister, 11 .Luceila P. Kelley, Boston,
will go to work on Mrs. Flora Codman, arrived last week to
rwombly, Monroe; land in Monroe.
narrows to so short a radius that we Cleveland post office,and
James
to SearsG.
Merriman,
Searsport,
who
a big bridge job as soon as this one is comvisit tHeir mother, Mrs. Jane Simpson,
j
begin to feel alone—Julius Chambers
Water Co., do.; land in Searsport.
pleted_The post office building at this is quite feeble. Mr. Simpson could stay j 1 H>rt
in Brooklyn Eagle.
Edward
to
J. AusC.
Maiden,
Swauville,
a
new
and
library put but a few days, blit Mrs. Codman willye-j
place will be moved
Belfast, land in Swanville.
Every one who has passed middle age in its place....The Hillside House will be main several weeks with her mother.. The 1 in McKeen,
to
ClarW.
Ralph
Pattershall, Belfast;
hotel in Frankfort when
Mizpnh Rebekahs gave an enteituimnent
realizes the truth of this, and feels like the most attractive
M. Knowlton, do.; land and buildings
completed. A urge porch is now being con- at tin- 0. F. banquet hall Thursday evening, 11 nmce
Belfast.
one
structed. .Robert Tyler has two very at whicli they presented the laughable
New York, to Etha J.
Isaac 0.
handsome colts for sale, two-year-olds.
Who treads alone
farce, "A Cup of Coffee” and other amusing I lawyer, do.;Rhines,
land and buildings in Lincolnfeatures. Icecream and home-made candy j
Some banquet hall deserted,
i lie.
The weather proved very unwere on sale.
JACKSON.
Whose lights aie lied,
Charlotte E. Speed, Stockton Springs, to
Whose garlands dead,
The Jackson creamery is about completed. pleasant, but there was a large gathering
>slie
E. Speed, do.; land in Stockton
and a good sum was netted for the treasury. ;
And all but he deserted.
intendiprings.
They have received some cream and
_The Old Maid’s Convention, which was
Charlotte
E. Speed, Stockton Springs to
Albert II. ed to separate Tuesday, May 15th.The so successfully presented by the Kpworth
S.\i o, Me.. April 30.
V. J. Creamer, do.; land and buildings in
will be repeated in the
itockton
siviiih. a pander, was next arraigned in schools in town began Monday, May 7th, League recently,
Springs.
Hall at Cole’s Corner Friday even-1 >
W. T. Stevens, Unity, to Albert R. Murch,
11 is with the following teachers: Chase school, Grange
court on an intoxication charge.
Miss Ethel Rich; .Snow, Verne Chase; Da- ing, May 18tli.
land in Unity.
He
lo.;
case was continued for sentence.
I
mon, Jennie Webb: Village, Ola Webb:
A. M. Small, Freedom, to Chester A. Hall, |
settled for a week's work Saturday at Stiles, Ada Rood)
The schoolhouse at the
THE NEWS OF BROOKS.
in Montville.
land
and
buildings
Jontville;
p m. and journeyed to Biddeford in village has been moved to the new lot east
Newell C. Sliute, Searsport, to Searsport
warch id something to wet his whistle. ot the church. It is a great improvement
The
I
Vater Co., do.; land in Searsport.
Brooks Ukpihi.icans Organize.
An hour later lie was from the old location having better light Republicans of Brooks met in caucus at the
He found it
Mial Sargent, Searsport, to Searsport I
a large \ard for the children.The
and
1000.
The
1
Brown
behind
a
billboard
\\.
Jr.,
12,
the
oilicers
May
Vater Co., do.; land in Searsport.
found by
iflice id P.
High school will hold a social in Good Tem- meeting was called to order by Isaac Leatli-1 Charles II. Taylor, Chicago, to Mary L.
at the foot of York hill, where he had
hall Friday, May 18th. They expect
of town committee, and the
; aylor, Unity; land and buildings in Unity.
chairman
irs,
been carried by three men. There was plars
to have the High school paper, “The Point;alf read. J. 11- Gordon was elected chair- j Sumner B. and Mary A. Wade, Troy, to
Hot a cent of his week's pay in his i
er," for *ale at that time... Rev. Mr. Brown, 1 nan, A. B. Paysou, secretary. The follow- ( leorge I.. Allen, do.: land in.Troy.
who held a series of meetings in the Free }
pocket.
for the
Amasa K. and Washburn E. Williams,
ng were elected town committee
returned Friday
: is a staple argument w ith the op- Baptist church last winter,
j slesboro, to Sarah I). Williams, do.; land
rears isoti-7: E. C. Holbrook, Cbas. K. Lane,
and
held
services
Saturday
and
Friday,
A. 0. Paysou,
R.
K.
1 Isles boro.
Knowlton,
C.
j
K
Bendy.
pom :,ts of prohibition that the sale of Sunday. After the morning service Sunday j >
B. Clifford. Delegates to State enliven-1
Fourteen were bap-!
ion to be lie id at Portland June 27, 1900, I
jiquor makes business; that without it there was a baptism.
the
church.
into
received
and
eleven
Used
M. J. Dow, chair,vere elected as follows:
w e
The
cannot have good business.
Iiolfe. Tile delenan, T. 1. Huxford, W. II.
kind of business it makes is illustrated SW A.N VI 1.1.1 CENTER.
ration was authorized to fill all vacancies.
Hie following resolution was passed.
Joshua Littlefield and wife entertained
above.
For Infants and Children.
Resolved, That the Republicans of Brooks
Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Marr, Mr. and Mrs.
ire unanimously in iavor of the administra.........
M.1
A..
M,.
our
that
devAn honest difference of opinion may
te,n of Gov. \V. T. Cobb and
exist as to the wisdom of resubmission, and Mrs. Charles Curtis, son and daughter,
iation is hereby instructed to use all lionoribie means for his re-nomination at the
but for ourselves—and we believe we last Sunday ...II. 1*. White caught a suckconvention to be held in Portland
of
represent the sentiment of this section er with a hook and line in Todd> Pond that j ; etate
| lune 27, 1906.—A. B. Paysou, Secretary.
of the State—it would be the height of measured 2*2 inches and weighed nearly
is
a
still
I
Morrill
having
The Bangor Daily Xews of May 14th has
foilv to adopt a plank favoring it. If pounds_John
trouble from his arm that he ,
H. C. I. 10—Freedom i.
the time evei comes that it would be great deal of
half-tone picture of Mr. and Mrs. Hollid
oft a load of hay... Mrs.
falling
by
injured
t
not
will
be
until
to
do
strict
wise
so,
H. I*. White found ice in her chickens \ < Dover and children, and the following
Higgins Classical Institute defeated the'
enforcement throughout the State, uni- dishes
May 11th.>. Li. Patterson of j vrite-up:
j 'reedom Aeademv base hall team in the
form;'' applied by the concerted action Lowell- Mass., is visiting at II. P. White’s.
Grover was born in Brooks thirty
|
Hollis
of the series in the University of I
?cond
of all the sheriffs, lias been continued _Llewellyn Knowlton has bought a cow. j ears
ago, was urougni up on a mini aim ; j iaine Interscholastic league at Charleston
_Frank Robertson of Belfast called on j ducated in the country schools. When 21
in;- a sufticieut length of time to demj aturday, May 12th, by a score of 10 to 1. j
onstrate it? effect. That enforcement I relatives in town last week... As Alvin), •ears old he went to Boston and found em- j ] liggins protested Irish, the opposing pitch- !
k nncsihle iii -laiie sections all the time I Ellis of Belfast was driving near the town i ilovment on the Elevated Railway as con- e
r, before tlie game on account of it being
hall last Sunday morning his check rein j luctor. He now has charge of the mechanihas been proven: that it is possible in
that he played in the Trolley league. !
;1
got caught in some way and threw his horse, ! al and repair work of the McElvin Co. of j lleged
lie matter will he taken before the arbitraall t! e sections some of the time lias! hut no serious
damage was done-There : loston, who are large manufacturers of t on board.
also been proven; but that it is possi- was no Grange meeting last Saturday night. |
eatlier goods, employing a large number of
Irish had no support hut struck out eiglit
ble :n all the sections all the time lias I _Miss Katherine Scribner is at home for
li;.r.rii>c (rocn \ » » 1 la } leg (riwwl SlltHtorf
This position is one of responsibility, ,,
t nen.
not been tested, and until it is resub-1 a w eek.
nd requires much skill and ingenuity. Six t his fine pitching, he striking out 12 of the j
mission is not to be thought of.”- -Ells-'
ears ago he married and they ha e two
v isitors.
Higgins made ten hits to six for j
APPLETON.
worth American.
hildren. The many friends of Mr. Grover t teir opponents; Higgins made one error to 1
will
be
Waldo
in
and
who
has
in
a
n
Brooks
county
Tiie batteries
been
i
s •ven for their opponents.
living
Eugene Butler,
[
That is the best, because the
learn that he has made a success ,, ere Applebee and Jones for ii. C. 1., and
tenement in Mrs. Lydia Vaughan’s house, I ileased to
of
the
of
He
is
an
statement
the
situation
we
rug- ] :isli and llauton lor Freedom Academy.
example
* f life so far.
•01.vise,
|
•
has moved into the house known as the
ed Maine boys who, fresh from the farms,
We heartily agree with our
mve seen.
Keller house at Gushee’s Corner. T. J. ; iiake their mark in life wherever they may
The State Militia.
Ellsworth contemporary that resub- Gushee of
Hope is owner of the property. 1 e.
*
i
wife
of
Kev.
G.
t.
Chap.-ssion should have no place in the _M rs. Chapman,
The enrollment blanks which were sent,
Memorial Day. The following order
has heard from one of her brothers,
0 ut from tiie office of tiie adjutant general :
issued:
Republican platform. The legislature man,
Mr. Lincoln A. Ciftin, who lives in San 1 as been
tiie different city and town clerks of the ;
He lost all in the earthquake, j
s to decide the question of restibmis- Francisco.
Headquarters George G. Davis l’ost, i
fate for the purpose of ascertaining tiie !
;
!
No. (14, Dept, of Maine, G. A. K.
with his life. Another brother j
but
escaped
^ umber of citizens between the ages of 18
sio:: and districts which favor it can
living in San .lose she has not heard from. ( Ieneral Order No. 1.
nd 45 years who art) liable to military duty
In accordance w ith General Order No. s,
elect representatives who will voice ....Esten Stuart is here from Whitmore,
the State have all been returned and lire
the
summer with his
i -sued from Department Headquarters, and
will
and
Mass.,
spend
shows quite an appreciable gain
nrollnient
tl eit sentiments; and so with districts
'1 be total number of males
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. George Stuart. ( Ieneral Order No. 7 from National Head" rer that of 1903.
that are opposed. We should not then _Our village schools will be under the
uarters, Memorial Sunday, May 27tli, will
able to military duty in 1903 was 101,869,
as follows :
bile that of 1905 was 104,915,again of 3016.
ave to wait for two years from next care of Miss Fannie Gushee and Mrs. Julia j t ,e observed
The Post will meet at their hall at 1.30 p.
Bells the present term. Miss Gushee has
I'ith a few exceptions there has been a
September to know whether a majority the Grammar school, Mrs. Ada Keller Sim- j i. dressed in uniform, and at 2 o’clock p. v ubstantial gain
in each of the 16 counties
of the people of Maine are for prohibi- inons has the Burkettville school, Miss Ag- j l. w ill march to Union church, escorted by
f the State. The greatest gain, 1805, was
1
where
Cornet
religious
Brooks
Band,
Evie
he
and
Miss
t
the
nes Taylor,
Tay- )
Ridge,
Cumberland county, and the smallest, 16,
tion or for license.
The election in
lor, the school in the Sukeforth district— I s ervices will be held by the pastor, Rev. J.
Knox county. The greatest loss, 583, was
i.
September would tell the story. While The Georges Valley Grange building will be i \'. Vaughan.
York county, and the smallest, 25, in
will
be
observed
and
Memorial
30th,
May
the
Day,
partition
^ roostook. Waldo county shows a decrease
there would no doubt be gains for re- enlarged by removing
making the hall the whole size of the build- s follows:
Oil) 3492 in 1903 to 3,268 in 1905.
The following orders are invited to attend
,-aibmission we do not believe that the ing, laying a hard pine floor, and having
the entrance to the hall at the front or street I i n a body, with their respective officers in
B. & A. Parlor Car.
necessary two-thirds vote in the legis- end of the building instead of the rear as it ( harge:
ature could he had.
School children.
has always been... James Fuller is making
Commencing Monday, June 4, Pullman
Happy Valley Chapter, No. 109, 0. E. S.
quite extensive repairs on his house on the
P arlor car service on the Bangor & AroosGolden Crowii Lodge No. 108.
All the errors are not made by news- Ridge. H. N. Titus is doing the work.
t< 10k railroad will be inaugurated between
Brooks Lodge of Good Templars No. 34.
G. Davis Post, No. 64, G. A. R. All S earsport, Stockton, Northern Maine Junepaper men, who can plead in extenuaGeorge
MONTY!LLE.
t on, North Bangor and Caribou.
■ost members will be dressed in uniform.
tion of occasional lapses that they CENTER
Northbound, the car will be attached to
Allen Goodwin, chairman of the CentenAll veterans are invited to join the parade.
t ain 29 leaving Searsport at 2 o’clock p. m.,.
write under the spur. The magazinists
The parade will be formed in front of G.
nial Committee, has called a meeting of the
Northern Maine Junction 3,15,
!. R. hall at 12 o’clock sharp, and the above » tockton 2.10,
are sometimes caught napping.
In the
at 9.25.p. m.
committee and other citizens for this, Thursrders are requested to be on time that posi- o ue at Caribou
the car will be attached to
May numberof Recreation is an article, lav, afternoon at C. B. Ring's grove, where t ions may be
Southbound,
them.
assigned
at 7.15 o’clock, a.
be held in
The line of march will be from the hall to t ain 102 leaving Caribou
iuely illustrated, entitled “Glimpses •he centennial celebration will
due
at
North
>>
Bangor at 1.20, Northern
i.,
to see about letting the privileges t he new cemetery where the usual memorial
August,
of Newfoundland, The Story of a Trip
Junction 1.30, Stockton 2.40, Sears«, ervices will be
for tents and candy stands and other plans.
performed, thence to the » laine
2.50 p. m.
Through the Country of the Bluenoses,” _George L. Edmunds sold all of liis cows, ( Id cemetery where, the exercises will be as P [>rt
Direct
connection will be made at North
Addison
last
to
seven in number,
Thursday
j lefore, then back to Union hall.
die opening paragraphs of which diswith trains of the
Will Choate bought lumMusic by Brooks Cornet Band, reading of * rn Maine Junction
Sprowl for $140
laine
Central railroad from and to Portcuss the question of bluenoses vs. carber last week of Charles B. Thompson to < Irders by the Adjutant, W. C. Rowe, adintermediate
«
and
Boston
points.
iiid,
recomllerriman
a
( [ress of welcome by Lorenzo Jones,
Now Newfoundland is build shop.Mrs. Emily
mine noses.
turned to Morrill last Sunday after spend- , lander, singing by the choir, prayer by the
Winter
of
the
bluenoses.
That
not the country
Lingering.
ing two weeks with her sister, Mary Ed- ( haplain, singing by the choir, address by
Oxton sold one of his j lev. J. W. Vaughan, music by band, benedistinction belongs to Nova Scotia inunds.Charles
30ws last w eek.Farmers have not done
Maine Not the Only Cold Place.
( iction.
IIow the name originated is much on their farms on account of the land
alone.
Nil anneal to you. illV fellow citizens, IS
Utica, N. Y., May 10. A considerable fall
:iot material. It was lirst fixed in our being so wet— W. S. Davis and E. B. Bean , ecessary to have you join the comrades ot
snow is reported today at Uig Moose and
Mrs. Kitty F. Han- t he Grand Army ot the Republic, heart and
Are on the sick list
ilier points in the Adirondacks.
memory by the writings of .“Sam num is visiting friends in Belfast
Youth, j and, in their holy anil sacred work of MeMd., May 10. Snow continuCumberland,
lorial Day. Tlieit' dead are our dead and to
'-lick" Judge Haliburton) and by Fred lots 01 muscle, an iron oar, unuauuieu emu1 to fall here this morning, making the
age, and a heavy sledge hammer, will grad- t he soldiers families throughout our State
in this locality.
of
snow
f
mrth
day
s. (,'ozzens entertaining book, “Acadia;
,nd country do our hearts go out with the
ually work a fence post into the earth.
despatches from
Cleveland, May 10.
Farmers are not trying to insert any other | eeliug that our sorrows and losses were
or a Sojourn Among the Bluenoses,”
fferent parts of the State indicate that the
, indergone for the things that cannot die,
1.
lORO
If \*nA
ionclr
crops as yet, as it would consume too much
(, image to vegetation by frost last night will
energy_Mrs. John L. liean is gaining ; nd tlie tiowers that we lay on each mound b heavy.
appeared serially in the Knickerbocker slowly_Mrs. 1). H. Plummer was taken peak not of death but of resurrection.
Zanesville, (>., May 10. Reports from the
and seriously ill Sunday
It is requested that all places of business
same
issue of very suddenly
In the
Magazine.
morning with a heart trouble. Dr. A. M. f ic closed from 12 noon until the services j ,St night’s freeze in this section will be
Recreation a native of Maine, writing of Small of Freedom was called and soon re- ( lose at the hall.
lormous. The garden and fruit crops are
lieved her.
Marshal of Day, Ezra E. Carpenter.
a vacation in this State, tells of spend{: dally destroyed.
Lorenzo Jones Commander, W. C. Rowe,
ing three days with his brother and his MDItKIlI..
Ldjutant.
Megunticook Lake.
Mr. and Mrs J. F. Rich of Glen Cove,
brooks, May 14, 1900.
wife, who “were camping on the shore
in
town
Sunday, May
The Board of Geographic Names of the
of Penobscot Bay, near Belfast.” He Rockport, Me., were
C eological Survey has announced its decito attend the funeral of his aunt, Mrs.
[From the Waldo County Advocate.]
speaks of sitting later in the school Oth,
the forms of certain names in
® on on
The marriage market in Brooks seems to
L. R. Elder.Rev. Fred Morgan was
decided that the proper name
room of a college thinking over “those
Our marketman, Guy ? iaine. It has
in town several days last week. His wife and 1 ie brisk just now.
mountain in Warren town,
Meadow
L. Prime, and Miss Bertha Hall were mar- 'J
three days on the shore of the beauti- daughter Maisie are spending a few weeks
inox
Me., and not Congress mouncounty,
Mrs. Deborah Thompson,
ied last Sunday evening; last Tuesday f
ful Penobscot Bay, digging clams, fish- with her mother,
lin. It has decided that neither Canaan
..Chas. Merriam is at home for a few days
vening Charles O. Varney, manager of the ]“ ike nor Lincolnville lake is the correct
ing off that jutting point of rocks for this week, setting a due monument for ( loodwin Clothing Store, and Miss Vesta " ame for the body of water in Camden
are out
the cunners and tomcods or strolling Robie Alexander of Belmont—Mrs. Addie ] lose followed suit; and now cards
OfDc ally it will hereafter be known
® iwn.
Adams returned to New Haven, Conn., last s nnouncing the marriage on May 12 of Miss " 3
Megunticook lake.
of
along the beach gazing at the blue
Saturday.Roseoe Cross had a pair of ] ,'ina Abbie, daughter of E. D. Tasker of
ackson, to Mr. Rantie A. Hall of Brooks,
the White Islands in the distance.” steers a little less than one year old that
War Against Consumption.
lately 1,620 pounds.. We learn that
oy be with them all. r
All nations are endeavoring to check the
That Maine man certainly needs a weighed
Mr. John Berry has a small flock of sheep
the “white plague”
One day last week William Work, who r wages of consumption,
chart.
The White Islands are not so badly diseased with tuberculosis that
so many
victims each year,
be destroyed.Mrs. Nellie < iwns a nice farm about two miles from the t hat claims
and
Tar
cures coughs and
visible from any point within three they must
I
Honey
came
to
oley’s
East
Jackson
road,
Shorey of Waldo and Miss Ada Blanchard ullage on the
and you are in no danger of
miles of Belfast, or within twenty of Belfast have been spending the past 1 he village, leaving at home his hired man c olds perfectly Do
not
risk
<■
your health by
onsumption.
nd two small children. During the absence
three weeks at Mrs. Shorey’s old home, the
when
miles.
if Mr. Work the hired man, who was in the t iking some unknown preparation
Poland farm_Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Crockis
safe
and aertain
and
Tar
I
Honey
ett were in town last week looking up a l ield at work, bearing the dog making a ■ oley’s
and
Ask
for
results.
Foley’s
Honey
and
the
cause,
OASTOXIXA.
farm to buy.. Rev. and M rs. E. E. Morse,who 1 oud outcry, ran to ascertain
ar
and insist upon having it. R. H.
settled in our village, are being re- 1 ound the house filled with smoke and all
Have
The
Kind
You
recently
Always
Boii£M
Bun the
I
_/)
loody.
ifire inside. He got the children out and
ceived kindly by all our people—Rev.
aved a few chairs, but everything else was
Wm. Vaughan gave us a grand sermon last
The Oldest Woman In Maine.
returned
Mr.
Work
when
So
lonsumed.
as
Civic
righteousness
exempliSunday.
lied by Theodore Roosevelt was dwelt upon ] rom the village he found his nice home towas no insurance
Mrs.
Nobway, Me., May 12, 1906.
“Did that new dressmaker you tried give at length; text, Matt. 9:29,...It looks here I ally destroyed. There
and potatoes would be in the hoase or contents and it leaves Mr. i lannah Walker of Poland, the oldest
youa good fit. “Did she ? They had to call as though early peas
fonr
has
He
v Oman in Maine, will be 101 years of age
in two doctors when I saw bow I looked in late. Hardly any one had troubled the jVork in hard circumstances.
imall motherless children and no home or t Ms month.
ground at the close of last week.
it.’’—Baltimore American.
The Republican party demands the
faithful and impartial enforcement of
the laws of the State which prohibit
the manufacture and illegal sale of intoxicating liquors, and we insist in the
positive action to this end of every
public officer, the duties of whose office require enforcement of these laws.
—Republican State Platform.
‘•Rest we forget” we print above a
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One of the famous old houses in W estHancock county is the Bray house
at West Brooksville, built 115 years
ago, and now owned and occupied by !
Sewall I). Tapley. In this house was I
held the first town meeting in Brooks-!
ville, after its incorporation as the 222d
The
town in Maine, June 13, 1817.
meeting was held Monday, Nov. 10,
were:
and
the
officers
elected
1817,
Roger Lawrence, Joseph T. Barker and
Elisha Smith, selectmen; Benjamin
Redman and David Wasson, constables;
TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.
Thomas Wasson, town clerk. The old
house is in a good state of preservation,
The following transfers in real estate
and bids fair to stand for several future
were recorded in Waldo County Registry
generations as one of the finest speci)f Deeds for the week ending May 14,1906:
mens of the old-time
New England !
Edmund F. Clements, Belfast, to Henry architecture of the more pretentious
Nl. Bennett, et al., do.; land in Belfast.
kind.
Kingsbury B. Crockett, Stockton Springs,
;o J. G. Lambert, do.; laud and buildings in
A Gu iranteed Cure for Piles.
Stockton Springs.
Itching,
Blind, Bleeding. Protruding
to
Chester
Henry B. Clement, Montville,
Piles. Druggists are authorized to refund
A. Hall, do.: land in Montville.
if PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure
money
James J. Clement, Montville, to Chester
n 6 to 14 days.
50c.
A. Hall, do.; land in Montville.

—

day of til*-t onvention, for the purpose of receiving credentials of delegates. In order to be
eligible to 1 artfeipate in the Convention, delegates must be elected subsequent to date of the

All

ern

Quick Desserts that grocers are
selling? They are justly termed
“Easy to Make” as all ingredients are in
the package. Three complete products-.
new

now

D-Zerta
D-Zerta Perfect Jelly
Dessert at 10c. per package, and D-Zerta
for 25
Cream
Ice
Powder, 2
^cents. Five choice flavors or each.. A
trial will convince you how easy it is tc
have the finest desserts with no labot
and little expense. Order to-day.

Quick Pudding and

for the Family

Railroad

Dear Sirs:—
I have used your very valuable Bitters for about thirty years, and should
I live as much longer I should still use
them, for they are as necessary to have
in the house as tea is for the table. I
should not know how to get along
without them.

truly

I am very

Paints

Have been sold in

BECAUSE

yours,

MRS. F. C. .TRUE,
Readheld, Me.
May 25, 1903.
A
family remedy of established

they

j

packages

the most economical pH
offered. I)o not accept any suhstr,.'
and order by the name “M.\S|
of the Authorized

IT IS

“Proposals for Hatchery, (r,,

and inclosed in an envelope
“Commissioner of Fisheries. Depart'
Commerce and Labor, Washington,
he received at this office until two >>
June l, 1906, at which time they w
in the presence of attending bidders
struction of a hatcheiy building
Government Reservation at Craig 1;
:
now occupied as a fishery station.
reserved to reject any or all bids, t.
defects, and to accept any part oi
reject the other part. For specific;!i
blank proposals, and full inform.i!
the Commissioner of Fisheries. I><
Commerce and Labor, Washington,
>\\-'0

Maine,

!

WANTED

;
1

I position. H. H. GURNE\ & Co
1
Auburn, Maine.

ECONOMYfl
---TO

HUY-

BeoatKic the nianiilacda’ei'

..

on

>

|

•»

..

CASTOR IA

The Kind You Have

,...o

*.."

on

AGENTS

PURITY.

REX FLINT KOTE

15 THE TIME
TO BUY YOUR

--WILL MAKE-

Beautiful Rugs

OR ANYTHING YOU

\V.
size up to 1" feet wide.
machinery to make rugNo rag carpet look.

Any

MAY NEED FOR

the latest

rlta

;'#=Send

for

prices

and

Company,
M A INF.,

ROCKLAND,

Dwight P. Palmer’s

An

agent

L

particulars

Oriental Rug

—AT—

wanted in every town

I

~$:HI(iH TIME FOR SEEDS

Temple, Belfast, Me.

Masonic

2Ml£

,

ROOFING.

Your Old Carpets

Hat, Gloves, SHirts,
Hasiatf, Neckwear,

sfgnature

j

Its,

COOPER & CO

******

MOW
”

plaoi'N

State oliemiist’s

it

ABSOLUTE

Always Bought

■

ejtn

every

analysis showing

Spring Styles

MALL

Proposals^

Sealed
marked

j.y'

Agents.

ilASON &

Anclioii-M Estate.

1906

I

<:■•■

are

only

LI1U1U

they cost th-

$ 1.00

on'y

merit. You may profit by the experience of others.
Always keep “L. F.”
Atwood’s Bitters in the house.

Belfast

">o years.

nearly

for

On Tuesday, June 26, A. I>. 1906, at two
o'clock P. M., at the residence of James E. Put
11am, town of Jackson, County of Waldo, state of
Maine, I shall sell at public auction by virtue of
1 license granted to me on the tenth day of April,
n the year of our Lord 190<>, by George E. Johnson. Judge of the Probate Court for the County
if Waldo, the following described real estate in
his State, which Andrew J Muduett of Jackion, m said County of Waldo, deceased, left unievised, viz: all of lot No. 132, and also the west
I»alf of lot No. 131 in the town of Jackson, according to Abbots plan of Jackson, recorded in
Waldo Registry of Deeds, Vol 127, Page 5:2 and
jJ3, being the same land conveyed to Andrew ,J.
Vludgett and Ulysses (i Mndgett by Charles A.
UcKenney. by his deed of warranty dated November 25. A. D. 1892. and recorded in Waldo
Registry of Deeds. I’.ook 243. Page 185. same land
lescribed in deed from U. (L * urigett to A. J.
dudgett, dated January 20 A.I). 1899. and recordd in Waldo Kegistrv of Deeds, Look 254, Page
137.
3W20
ULYSSES it. MUIXIHTT.

HAVE YOU TRIED

the

Masury s

Necessary as Tea

HINTS BY MAY MANTON

have seven hundred bushels

>

FOR HOME DRESSMAKING

j;

thoroughly cleansed

from

most!

SEED BARLEY,
Western and native.

Grass seed of best

yew Custom Made
CARRIAGES.
Warranted

first class in every

U'e have the best as:merit of Grass Seed in
city, guaranteed f)9 per

respect.

<

J

...

—

—
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5334 Seven Gored Skir\ 22

to

Stylish, Comfortable and Durable.

32 waist.

yCall

SEVEN GORED SKIRT 5334.
that are circular in effect whether or not
are so in fact, make the tavorites of the seaand are so eminently graceful and attractive
that there is ample cause to rejoice that such is
the case. This one is made with the plaited front
and back gores that are among the latest novelties shown and with the side portions that are
made in two sections, the seams over the lnps
doing away with that tendency to sag, which is
the one objection to the circular model, while at
the same time the general lines are preserved.
In the illustration reseda Panama cloth is trimbut all seasonable
med with silk banding
materials are appropriate, linen, French pique,
duck and the like as well as those of wool and
silk.
The skirt is made in seven gores. Those at the
Front and back are laid in plaits that turn toward
one another and the closing is made invisibly beneath those that meet at the centre back. There
is a choice allowed of the round or walking
Skirts

they

at our

I SAAC

llefore buying

pure,

pare our seed with th
other places.

Repository and examine

them.

PERFORATED FOR WALKING LENGTH.

•’

S. STAPLES, Brooks, Me.

ion

length.

The quantity of material required for the
medium size is 7$ yards 27,5} yai ds 44 or 44, yards
>2 incheswide ii material has figure or nap; id
yards, 27, 44 yards 44 or 4\ yards 52 indies wide it
it has not, "with 10 yards of braid to trim as ilustrated.
The pattern 5334 is cut in size for a 22, 24, 26. 28,
50 and 32 inch wai -4 measure.

A. 0. CHASE &. SON AGENTS,

Belfast,

nrfltr

__

com

Brooks. M.

W. E. BARKER.

^

Eusilag,

quality.

All
LOc.

tminioinal

is to
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: This
l-essie
otifv all persons not to trust my wile,
it my h> d
’aiterson, on mv account, as sin- has U
debts of her con* ml hoard and I shall pay no
racting after this date.
W.rif-.wt

60

full

a

lin
nee

I

A1

1 r.KMJA.

l

DRUGS, anti

1'll!(-«.

:

_

MEDICiNES.

t

Second hand hack, top surry, open surry,
at a
pen buggies and harnesses for_sale

I

argain by

the

OR

BELFAST LIVERY COMPANY.

Caution Notice.
withMy wife, Jennie Allen, lias left niy home that
ut just cause. This is to notify the public
this
her
after
contracted
by
j shall pay no bills

HEIN

TO

My cottage ami barn on
Wiggiu cottage. Address

1

the'ea»t

W.W.OAK
Skowlieu

4W17*

Dr. F. K. SAW I I K ■

t

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock. $ 500,000
1.261,459
Net surplus over all Labilities
34,614
Losses in process of adjustment.
Reserve for re-insurance and brokerage on uncollected premiums. 1,892,071
...

IV0Ry „ ALLEN.

T/anted

87

Record foi 1906.
Increased receipts in United States.
Increased receipts in New England.
Increased receipts in Massachusetts.
The HARTFORD is now doing nearly 9-10 of
he Inspection and insurance of steam Boilers in
the New England States, and nearly 2-3 of the en.
tire amount done throughout the united States.
North Eastern Department, C. E. ROBERTS,

Manager, 101 Milk Street, Converse
Building, Boston, Mass.

Brooks, May 8, 1906.

00
69
94

Total liabilities .$3,688,146 50
Number of boilers insured
92,038
Net premiums written in
1906 (all steam boiler)
$1,272,472 71

3w20*

have

]

FOR SALE

14,690 00

162,069 21

MflV 7

FRED H.

10

2,206,009 79

$3,688,146

We

everything you
lowest prices.

Caution Notice,

railmari and inland-

Total assets.

j

j iURETY BONDS for Cashiers, Contractors
and Trustees.
Telephone Connection.
U'if__

Company.

Thirty-ninth Annual Statement.
ASSETS Jan. 1, 1906.
"ash in office and in banks.$ 137,832 23
201,827 69
Premiums in course of collection.
Loans secured by mortgages on real
00
first
952,645
estate (442
liens)
24,082 58
Interest accrued on mortgage loans..
laneous bonds and stocks at cost....
Present market value of stocks and
bonds over cost.

IN BULK ARE THE BE?

with the best companies
at the standard rates.

Catalogue

Real estate at cost

Forms of Insurance,

Writes all

A. D. 1866-1906.

itutu

■

STOCKTON SPRINGS, MAINE,

Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection and Insurance

Agency,

Insurance

>

Maine.

Patterns, 10c. each, by mail 12c.
Ity mail 14c.

HAMLIN'S

v

A woman who
ork in a private
2\v19»

“TO

charge of laundry
cottage. Apply to
A. A. STOVER,
Northport Camp Ground.
can

take

RENT

HALF OF THE TIMOTHY
1HE NORTH
CHASE house at the corner of Church and
lilier streets, formerly occupied by Mr. Wm. M.
j landall. Has all the modern conveniences. ApMISS MAUDE E. BARKER,
j ly to
Or CHASE & DOAK.
r

L

Belfast, March 29,1906.-13

W-DENTISTkSEARSPORT,
■Joninoforme, the

new

anaesthetic

Carriages lor Sal I
AT A BIG niSCOl

1

New and second hand. One fine !
"
m, portable box, run one season,
».
jost. Call or address,
>»'11
Holmes’Mills.
Teler hone—78-21.

Bt
;.

1

■gj
KM
I
I

V/nzuela’s Boundless

Plains

»|«>mience of

Tlie

\UZUELA,

!

wooded part of
portion of the

Washington, 1). C., May
Woodbury Pulsiter, clerk to

the Oronoriver

Venezuelans

(le

14.

over

the records of Sena-

nations searched
a century will be found
tural meadows, not with
i; .mi mines, but garnered
.:,l crops, from the tonqua
crows so profusely here
almost its weight in gold
perfumers, and from the
on which millions of eat,i pasturage in winter as in

a
a

the" Oronoco, sweeping

He took

seat

gress over 39 years, but those were not
thirty-nine continuous years. John T.
Morgan of Alabama is second in the
n

mnttnr nf

cnilim-ifv

took his seat March 4, 1877.
was a member of the House.

forth**

TTo

seniority.

matter of

Senator

He took bis seat

Senator March 4, 1881, and lias had
over 25 years service as a Senator—a
as a

perpetuVenezuela, few

of the

which vex
marshes which ex-

has

xiensive

render
so deadly as to
:hood uninhabitable dureuorwhich
in
verv year,
: aeondas iind a congenial
,;..rs
swarm, rattlesnakes'
nemous crawlers abound,

more

had

days

as

a

service than Mr. Frye
He had five

Senator.

terms, making ten years in all, as a
member of the House from Maine and
has therefore represented Maine in
Congress

as a

member or a Senator for

But there was a
■thirty-five years.
s grow so poisonous that
made from its hiatus of two years between his seron spits
death to all who eat of it. vice as a member and his service as a
ig stretches of a strange, Senator.
Mr. Frye became a mem
,,s, called gamelote, whose
as so ber of the House of Representatives
as

sharp

from Maine two years later than Mr.
Mr. Frye took bis oath as a
Ilale.

and grow so
obliterate in a
trace of the paths laborliy travelers and to kill out
growing thing. In other
ire ranges of low lulls of
regular shape, formed of
ds blown by the winds
endless plains. These are

rapiers,
apidlv as to

in

member of the Forty-second Congress
March 4, 1871, before Speaker James G.
Blaine. He has been continuously a
member of the House or Senate ever
35 years and two
This record makes him the

since—approximately

••hanging—perhaps to-day months.
;ies ot pyramids, to-rnor- senior over all members and Senators,
rescent-shaped mounds, j in point of continuous legislative serappeared altogether under
which waves as far as | vice, by about two years, although

es

two or three others, like Senathere
tors Allison and Ilale, who have serv-

undulating sweeps
petrified after a storm, so
ei-can never safely guide
landmark.
; (u in this region is called a
usually in the midst of a
aiise of natural meadow, i
nth as a well-kept lawn, |
ii billows to the horizon, I
brilliant dowers, inter-1
ach

are

in

1.

1

iiwr

streams

ed longer in

legislative

years.
The continued illness of Mrs. Burleigh keeps the representative of the

third Maine district very close to his
hotel.

Gov.

anxious for

and! out

a

son

of

a

for£»irm**r

ic

-m

_

was

at the

perpetrated

Burleigh has been very
couple of weeks to get

Thursday
eight years in State Prison.

mutineers must hang.
U.

S.

Supreme Court Sustain. Verdict of
Lower Court.

at.

tractive proposition. For this reason
chiefly the timber areas of our treeless
sections have increased with very slow
speed. In the past one hundred years,
it may safely be said, two hundred
acres of land have been denuded ot timber for every one acre planted."
"In Xew England there are many examples to-day where land, once denuded
f timber and being uufit for tillage,
has been permitted to raise another
crop of timber—pine, spruce or harder
woods—and has proven to be in a crop
period of fifty years worth more to the
farmer’s estate than the same number
of acres in crops. .So plentiful are these
examples that there is no question today but that a mail can with certainty
provide a handsome legacy for a child
by the growth of a forest crop of merchantable timber for him.
Crops of
white pine or spruce have been grown
in Maine that in fifty years have been
worth $600 to $1,000 per acre. Xor has
the value of this crop all been deferred
to the time of harvesting.
Twenty
acres of such a crop could well furnish
a family a good fuel supply without at
ail impairing the value of the general
crop. Xor does this take account of
the grove's landscape, its flood-retarding or wind-break value.
"All these lessons are yet to be learned by all but a very few of the people
east’of the Mississippi river. In the
treeless regions west of the river there
has been a more or less serious attempt
on the part of many landowners to
plant trees by the acre. Many of these
experiments are now old enough to furnish some data as to what may be
reasonably expected from forest planting and cultivation in the treeless and
more or less arid sections of the west
as well as in territory of good rainfall.
Nebraska has to day about 300,000 acres
ot planted forest of varying ages and
fortunes.
■'Gifford I’inchott, chief of the L'nited
States Forestry Service, states in a
recent publication that at Crbana, 111.,
there is a thirty-five-year old plantation
ot Kurooean larch itamarac
good for
posts, poles, ties, etc., that is now worth
southin
another
jeut per acre; and
western Minnesota twenty-one years
old. worth $471 per acre. In North Dakota he reports a cottonwood plantation twenty-three years old that has
grown $280 worth of lumber and fuel
per acre; a white willow plantation
twenty-one years old in eastern South
Dakota that is worth now $390 per acre;
a southeastern Nebraska catalpa plantation that yielded $213 worth of line
posts per acre in fourteen years, and
another twenty years old at Quincy, 111.,
that is now worth $280 per acre. Some
of the southern railroads are making
plantations of catalpa along their right
of way and in larger areas plantations,
using the trees when of sufficient size
for ties and posts. The results in value

lie never

Ilale of Maine is third in the

Eugene

ung, and deer, wild hog,
game abound. But it is
paradise, for "the trail of
over it. all" in a marked

>

which Maloney

was

Her body was found m
ternoon of that day in. a mutilated conbeen inflicted
dition, the wounds having
it was alleged with a razor and ati axe.
A section of the scalp was found hidden
in a blanket. .Maloney, who is about 40
and
years old, was arrested immediately
held for trial.
The jury left the room, only once, exThat was at
cept to report the verdict.
2.40 o’clock, when jurymen came into
court and asked that the court reporter
read that portion of the respondent s
testimony relating to what transpired
in the Maloney house the afternoon the
body was found. The request was granted.
Maloney was sentenced to

summer months.

he pulled up and shipped to some new
location.
Our population is not nomadic, but it is by no means fixed. In
the west, especially,
comparatively few
children live to middle age in the home
where they were born or even near it.
To plant trees for one’s children would
appeal to a large percentage of the
western owners of land, hut to plant

to

11

during the

TIMBER AS A FARM CROP.

life for two years befere he was elected
the Senate. He has been in Con-

like an arm of the sea to
,1 banks of the Guaviare
unknown mountain
at
>p;unsn warriors twno
i'.iiin a thousand miles of
; .iramo de la Fuma Paz—
uleol Everlasting Peace.”
watered by nuraji.m is
full of tish, covered with
which millions of birds
\

1

found guilty

“The planting of trees has not
appealed in a large way to the American
as
a
people
practical or profitable thing
because, primarily, of the slow growth
of the tree; secondarily, because in a
large part of our country native trees
are more or less
plentiful, or lumber
fuel and fencing can be had for a reasonable price,” says Commercial West,
“The average American has not come
to seriously consider investing
anything
for the coming generation that cannot

March 4, 1873, more than
thirty-three years ago. Prior to that
he had served three terms, of six years
in all, in the House. But lie ceased to
be a member of the House March 4,
1871, and accordingly was in private
his

to

almost

The crime for

be a

uninteresting

towu

few others who have been more years
member of the House, and a Senator,

senior member of the Senate.

coast
the forests of Guig the whole vast territory
-i.ow.v hills of Merida and

aie

they

will

“4»

moved that
torney General Ph.ilbrook
he be sentenced, tomorrow morning,
and court adjourned.

As soon as Con-

adjourns Washington

at 4.35 P- ul-

Bl.hop.
John C.

deserted town. It has been thus for
home of his father in South Thomasthe last few years—a
of last June, and
very lively and a tou, on the 27th day
his
very busy town in winter, but a very the victim was Mrs. Annie Bishop,
what
He discovered,
father’s sister-in-law and housekeeper.
dull town and a very
her bed the af-

but in every instance there is a hiatus
Senator William B.
in this service.
Allison of Iowa, for instance, is the

stretch from the

■

reporting

Mr..

time in the Senate and House of

mous

nothing

Kiin^H'*Aunt,
rule numerous members of Jury Say. He
9.
Rockland, Me., May

very good excuse.
gress

long
Representatives.
everybody else seems to have overlookwith a hundred leaping ed, that Senator Frye has served longer
w
70ii outlined by cordons continuously than any other man in
robably the true El Dorado either branch of Congress. There are
in

i\

a

tors and members who have served a

very year, and when we
_■,,n of picturesque wilderwI,.ached that of the llanos
';he whole country ablaze. It
went spectacle at night—
n

.i-,is

As

passed. This is not the case with the
New England
members,for they always
stick to their post unless
have some

I)r.

the Sen-

ate Committee on Commerce, of which
is chairman, took a look

being Senator Frye
treeless, grassy llanos, the other day
burn these

the
1

1900.

The Delta is the

as

,.(v,wu

Journal.!

April 7,

all.

Frye’s Continuous Service in the House hasten home before the
Mrs.
Burleigh’s Illness. gavel falls,
Congress.
especially if the measures
Hurry to Get Away from Washington. in which
they are interested have been
[Correspondence of The Journal.]

in Interior Venezuela and
about the Industries There.

V

MALONEY CONVICTED.

disposed of it wilt

Senator

Live

B°"

that unless the task in
hand is speedily
not be disposed of at

Letter from Washington.

The mutineers of the schooner Harry
A. Berwind, on which Capt. Edwin Hunull of l’retty Marsh and four of his
H-urn
ninvriorari on Ofltnhpr 10th
last, must hang. This is the decision ot
the United States Supreme Court on the
appeal of Adams and Sawyer, two of
From
the mutineers, for new trial.
this there ,s no appeal. Scott, the third
of the mutineers under sentence, had
no chance for a re-trial, and all three
must now he hanged.
The decision of the supreme court
was handed down last week, and while
it came as a surprise to some, there are
many wiio fully expected the lower
court to be sustained.
It is not probable that the negroes
will he re-sentenced at the present term
of federal court in Wilmington, N. C.,
for the decision lias to be certified to,
ar.d as a usual thing this is not done
unt'l the supreme court adjourns, which
will mean that nothing can be done in
the case before some time in June. The
course will probably be to adjourn court
until some time in June, when Judge
Burnell will go to Wilmington and pass
sentence upon the men. Scott was reprieved until July, which means that
none of the negroes will be hanged before that time.
The three negroes are now confined
in the jail at Wilmington, N. C., where
the hanging will probably take place.
Since soon after the men’s conviction
they have had a guard over them each
night. Every precaution lias been taken
ovoit-

j

a

j

harmoni-j
j

f

|
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HIGH STREET,

I’i ml lug

SIGN OF THE RED AWNING

$

Cash or Easy Terms

^
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MARK WOOD & SON,
-MANUFACTURERS OF

I

AND

gives new life and lustre to old
tables, chairs, furniture and pic-

DEALERS IN-

ture frames. It is the ideal finish
for floors, interior woodwork,
bath rooms, sash and sills.
Thirteen colors—100 different

|

Tablets, Headstones, Markers,
We have

a

|

those beautiful

METAL

Foley & Co., Chicago, originated Honey
as a throat and lung remedy, and
account of the great merit and popularity
of Foley’s Honey and Tar many imitations
These worthare offered for the genuine.
have similar sounding
less imitations
The genuine
Beware of them.
names.
Foley’s Honey and Tar is in a yellow pack-

Please

give

us a

Hills’

Phoenix Row,

Building,

IN SEARSPORT, Situated
In connection with my lumber

yard

BUILD iRS’

I Consisting

HARDWARE

j

general

In fact, a

MITCHELL S TRUSSELl.

1

Belfast, Me

Mechanic’s Hall.

at

About

building

purposes.

postal or call
by telephone and iet

Call in and look

stock is

My

us over.

us
us

talk to you.

A. E. TRUNDY.
FRED ATWOOD,

Insurance and Real Estate

wmarne.ort'

TELEPOKE KUMBER 62-12.

REPRESENTING OVER FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.
Eire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler

WANTED

Insurance and inspection.
Security Ronds for Cashiers, Contractors. Administrators and Trustees.
Correspondence solicited. Real estate bought and sold.

Fat IIors at 5 1-4 cents per pound.
Veal calves at top market price.

moFps pcuuvpnYAI Pll I X
I lallll I IIU I IlL I ILLv omissions,

Farmers can save the speculators'
profits by sending live stock on comLoad car at Belfast every
mission.

increase vigor and banish
“pains
99
to girls at
of menstruation.” They are “LIFE SAVERS
of
and
body. No
organs
womanhood, aiding development
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm—life
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
~

Friday,

every Saturday morning.
Cars leave Burnham junction every
F. I- LIBBV
Monday.

by druggists.
FOR

8ALE

BY

MOODY.

H.

R,

Ii uniham, Maine.

—

Attorneys

Law,

at

Office hours 8 to 12

Maine

Belfast,

Savings BaDk Building,

Largest in the World”
E. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY.
68 Broad Street, BOSTON
150 Nassau Street, N. Y.
Managers,

MORSE,

DUNTON &

Street, Augusta, Me.
Local

tf?_

Telephone Burnham, 1-3

Massa-

AAAn
in Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont,
jjf
i__- ■tfloIffMM
%3UW IwMOnCy-nwaKiMny
Chusetts, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey,
Delaware and Maryland.
•
Farms For Sale
**
describes hundreds in detail, with cuts of buildings;
Strout’s List No. 15
it is the most
one to 1000 acres, $600 to $20,000; many have stock and tools included;
ever issued ; with traveling instructions to
|complete book of real farm bargains
to nearest office.
free
for
Send
copy
today
|reach property.

335 Water

other stations on Belfast

branch

a. m.;

t to 4 !>

m.

Evenings by appjintmcnt.
Kai.ch 1. »1,.itsK.
UOBEHTF.Dr.vniN.
Notary Public.

( M. 8. STII E*. I’.rnok*, Maine.

\ HOWARD EVANS, Waldo, Maine.

XfRANKLIN HARRIS

!

i
I

i,mm Ml
}>7 High Street,

i

OPTICIAN,
BKI.KASI, MK

Call for Townsend’s

..

«

■

*Seeds *
Imperfect

Seed!

■

1

■

T

THE SWAN 4 SIBLEY CO.

j;

]

women

POSTALS

Cl"

The greatest thing in
the world to keep

■

,,

Gas

during your spring
house-cleaning. Drop

.,

1

a

Yours for business,

■

:

in

us a

line of hardware used for

|

:

putting

Range for the summer,
Let us pipe your house

NAILS, SHEATHING PAPER, PAINTS and

of

FAVORITE REMEDY

Beware of

Etc.

Supplies,'

Kitchen

oils, carpenters’ tools,

14

DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S

1

Supplies,
Tin Ware,

I have added a line of

XEW and CLEAN' and PRICES RIGHT.

—

ijiauuti

!

NEW HARDWARE STORE

GRAVEL CURE0

rue

!

call.

MARK WOOD & SON,

on

Painters'

Furnaces, Ranges,

Paints,

WREARTHS,
VASES,
BOUQUET HOLDERS, ETC.,
hand.

[

**

also IRON

on

I

uses—7.1 cents a quart can.
All the best and most widely
advertised goods are always to
be found at this store and at
prices to please every purse.

&

large assortment now on hand for
spring delivery. Why not, c«tli nml >ec just
what you want rather than buy of agents. If
you want duplicate work we guarantee to suit
you on price and quality of work. Samples of

anil Tar

■

ESY“is8HED

M0NUHENT5

MARBLE

always

■

|

|

TlANOS and SHEET MUSIC

Foley’s Honey anil Tar.

Ask for it and refuse any substitute.
age.
It is the best remedy for coughs and colds.
It. 11. Moody.

|
|

A Full line of
Ladies’ Riding Caps

Fashion, I

The
j

rDry

Goods

prevent escape.

to

again so that he could clear away
with occasional tower-! lot of accumulated work, but he watches
Eggs That Are High.
ami groves of oak and
at the bedside of Ids wife with all the
ole alive with countless
In the National museum at Washingand herds of cattle, ( devotion one could expect in a newly
ton is an egg of the great auk, kept care■ ids and rustling snakes
married couple and refuses to absent
fully under a glass ease. If anybody
./aids and millions of!
himself as long as be can add anything
bought it he would have to pay for it no
•eping things. Xo words to Mrs.
less than $iu.uuu. rue Jsmisn museum |
Burleigh’s comfort by remainidea of the dazzling effect |
has a dozen ot these eggs, and in the I
ing. During the weeks that Mrs. Burand shade, tlie
whole world there are no more than To
,>1 the most vivid colors, leigh lias been so critically ill. the GovIt is believed that the
or 80 of them.
atmosphere, the majesty i ernor lias been attending to his correbird is extinct.
—s plains, the broad smile j
as best he
The egg of the condor is rarer still,
The liato consists spondence and other duties
inner.
1
and probably the rarest in the world of
palm-thatched lints, look- ■ could. Most of his letters have been
a living family of birds, for it is not
nice like so many rather written from ttie parlor in his apartknown that there exist more than a
ves, surrounding a more !
call
be
within
could
where
tie
The
ments,
single dozen perfect specimens.
ttage, the home of the
lias shown quite as
bird nests in places that are inaccessible
;
proprietor, the whole eu- when wanted. lie
climbers.
and
skilful
to the most
daring
much devotion as a father as lie lias as !
m impenetrable hedge of
Specimens of the egg of the white
and cacti of every variety. a husband, bis daughter, Mrs. Boyd, !
at the Smithon
view
are
which
booby,
Ip of architecture is odd,
having been ill here also. All of Govsonian institution and at the American
y litted to tlie climate,
are now in
museum of natural history in New
ndows are of no account ernor Burleigh's children
York, range in value from $500 to $750
where tramps are not Washington, summoned here by the
apiece.
where the weather is uni- serious character of
their mother’s
The British museum lias an egg which
of crop per annum are surprising and
.the hottest throughout
sickness. The Governor hopes soon, if instructive.
The examples cited above probably couldn’t he bought. It is that
to improve, to are not rare.
moa, and was found
They represent many of the gigantic
lal stiuctures, with their Mrs. Burleigh continues
an indiction swimming about on the coast of the
-s or sliredded palm, slantget at his work around the Capitol. He successful plantations and
do with small island of Madagascar about nine years
to within a few feet of has a lot of it to do.
There are several of what any farmer may
ago. The cubic capacity of this remark;e made of stout posts enexpense.
is equal to that of 100 goose
legislative measures in which lie lias an
“The examples given show that the able egg
v up with a combination
an
to land
eggs.—Boston Globe.
planted to trees as a crop paid for
mud, the upper half being active interest and which he expects
to $20 per.annum
|
open for free admission take a hand in before the adjournment. average of $10
nr.
In tlie better houses He also has a lot of accumulated work term3 of years ranging from fourteen
in
to thirty-five. There are few farms
orally one or two rooms on
pensions. The requests of old sol- these regions that will show a better
to the top, the openings
(Philadelphia, Penn., Item.)
screened on diers in his district have kept piling up return per acre for this period from
s should be
A healthier, heartier, happier man than
s
mutters of solid wood or and he has had little opportunity of their annual crops. In fact, the^orest
of 2437 North 8tli St., Philarecords of profits are far beyond the John J. Neill, not be found in a
ox-hide. The projecting late to
these requests at the
could
day’s search.
delphia,
present
are
and
posiof
annual
of
the
crops
within live feet
average
The fact that he is still alive is a constant
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essary. So much did he dread the result,
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but they are considered will lflake an effort, before leaving years to come.
for if unsuccessful it meant death, that he
enpaired to sleeping in
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Washington at the close of the session,
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climate.
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to bring this aud all other Department
• domestic
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to
June
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work in behalf of his constituents up Will be Held in Rockland
hip extremely simple.
Inclusive.
.1 diilieulty of transport- to date.
Me., May 10. Rev. E.
Rockland,
ucli a distance from the I
The hurry to get away from Washingof
II Chapin, pastor of the Church
of civilization rendering
With Immanuel, has completed the prepara- Although disheartened, he bought a bottle
ton is now apparent on all sides.
.-.lture quite out of the
for the l niversalist
of it, and within a mouth had experienced
oimocks of woven grass the trees in full leaf and allot sun pour- tion of the programwhich will meet with
beneficial results, and before he had finished
a««».», m-vr.it H.p 9 dnha.lt Timvprnpnts
State Conference,
hooks in the posts that
i the Rockland Universalist church, June the third bottle, the gravel was completely<
,•! are the universal beds
the unmistakeable signs of summer are 4-7 inclusive. The program is as fol- dissolved and his sufferings at an end.
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young looking

Direct

Photographs
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is not
for
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specialties. We will gladof
ly fill your order for any quantity
tliat you
Coal of any size, and feel sure
and our
will find our Coal, our Prices,
times.
service very satisfactory at all

is one of our

Front St.,

a

FOR SALE
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coating. It simply clears the pores,
gives the blood free circulation,
a
removes all wrinkles, and insures
skin.
clear, healthy, well groomed
7t» frequent

use

from

now

ten
One 5-vear old milch cow, two brood ~.w, it
one
shouts ain't nigs,one white Chester huh.
l'eai-oht
ling Hoi-lein hull and one Our»se>
hull, two heifers. An unproved United
No. 5 Separator, used only one
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will

Searsport Avenue, Belfast, Me.

keep you young looking and good
looking. 50c and |i.oo per jar.
Call at

our

store

for sample
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Belfast,'Maine

RALPH H. ROCKWOOD,

Civil Engineer t Land Snrojor.
Surveys and estimates tor railroads,
wharves, water works and sewers.
6ml3»

d- h

a

nil

have anything to
sell drop me a
card and you will receive a prompt call.
WALTER H. COOMBS.
orner Cross and Federal Sts., Belfas.

MEN AND WOMEN

TELEPHONE 8-8.

STOCKTON SPRINGS,
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goods of every <loseription. Furniture, bedding, carpets, stoves, etc.
Antique furniture
a specialty. If you
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toil work for us? providing you can earn
money Ilian if you work lor some one else.
\N ouldn’t you like to he become a stockholder in
our company if you could do so without any inconvenience to yourself? building for yourself a
life income, if so send us your full name and adAddress,
ess at once.
HOOD’S. Advertisement Dept, lot*
Augusta, Maim)
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Whew! The impeachment which Ur.
Day would call down on the President
did not descend on Abraham Lincoln
for opposing some reconstruction measIt did
ures and for proposing others.
descend on Andrew Johnson, but
glanced off without conviction under
circumstances that will long prevent
any attempt to impeach other Presi-

Kvery Thursday Morning l>y th

Republican Journal Publishing Co.
1‘iLSHUKY,

CHAKl.KS A.

|

Manager

jjusi1)ess

Subscription Tkrms: In advance. 92.00 a year;
$1.00 for six months; 50 cents for three months.
Aivvi'KTisiNo Tkrms: For one square, one inch
length in column, 50 cents for one week and
25 cents for each subsequent insertion.

dents for their

cend

gymnastic performance this backspring is an immense success.
fiction includes “The Motor

Recent

“A Motor Car Divorce.”

Pirate" and

on

opinions.

Grant

or

on

It did not des-

Hayes

or

on

Arthur or on Cleveland, who repeatedly made the views of the executive, for
or against legislation, felt during the
pendency of such legislation, and it will
not descend on President Roosevelt for
doing the same thing a little more earnestly than some of his predecessors did.
Dr. Day is what Horace Greely used to
call “sensational, but not significant.”

As a
ward

Apt titles.

significant, however, that Syracruse University is the beneficiary of
one of the big men of the Standard Oil,
and that a nephew of Dr. Day’s was reIt is

Bryan will not be
Presidency again

candidate for the

a

“unless

—

circum-

stances seem to demand it.”

trenched out of office, and that he urged
President
on the

publisher has issued an
his reinstatement
automobile dictionary. We suppose it
without success.
is mostly made up of cuss words.
A New York

When it
Metaphysical Club of Boston has
“thought blessings” to San Fran- versity of
cisco. Fortunately a carload of baked was to be
The

sent

We are

hearing

from the back towns

7

Vi

and

no

announced that the Uni-

farming special

train

Iiqtto crwil'on

“Like the sweet music of Sabbath
The first page was devoted to
bells came the news Sunday morning peared.
illustrations of the train, members of
coal
be
no
would
strike.”
that there
the working force, etc., and on the secsays Howard Owen in the Somerset
ond page were letters from E. P. Mayo
Reporter.
of Waterville, and 15. Walker McKeen

depart-

A Maine contemporary has a
ment captioned “Glimpses of

Life."

Here

Murphy
Morgan’s.”
“Miss

of

Social

is the first “glimpse:”
is working at Mrs. S. J.

integrity and
They have no use

have faith in his

honesty of purpose.
for liis tradueers.

.1 till11 Lawrence Sullivan,

exponent of

physical culture,thinks President

Roose-

velt is a “beaut." In an interview at
St. Raul lie said further:
"Roosevelt—say, that guy is all to the
good. *il course, he can’t do nutliin
with that hunch m the Senate, hut it tie
was allowed to have bis own way there
would be duiu’s all the time.

State. Alter opening fair and fertile Aroostook to direct railway communication lie has given her an outlet

at tide water and transferred a sleepy
but picturesque section of Waldo county
into a scene of commercial activity and

A fractional part of

hostelry would

he

declaring
“the greatest

after

our

sauce-makers,
this

Mayo

So that Maine is further indebted to
President Cram of the B. *Sc A, and N.
M S K. K., who had already done so
much to further the development of

is said
New York's newest new hotel
lias
eighteen
cost
$8,000,000,
to have
and
tons of silverware in its pantries
are taken
the kitchens and wine cellars
200 chefs, pastry cooks,
care of by
butchers, scullery maids
and laundresses.

Mr.

the first week of the train
kind of a success.' went on to say:
The idea of such a train has long been
considered by (leorge E. Fellows, the
scholarly and enterprising president of
the University of Maine, but it has
seemed to he entirely out of the question for want of funds. But Mr. Cram,
president of the Bangor A Aroostook
Kailroad, came forward and volunteered to furnish a perfectly equipped train
to cover-the entire system of the Bangor & Aroostook Kailroad if the University would furnish the speakers and
demonstrators. This arrangement was
eminently satisfactory to all concerned,
and on Monday, April 2$, two baggage
Cfirs, splendidly equipped with apparatus.showing the work that is being prosecuted at the agricultural college and
the experiment station, together with a
third car to accommodate the speakers
and demonstrators, left the Unversity
at Orono on its mission of education.

The agents of the trusts who occupy
seats in the United States Senate, and
their allies, will fail in their attempts
The
to smirch President Roosevelt.

people

Fryeburg.

highly appreciat-

ed in Belfast.

>«

ImiMimr

nn ;t

seanort of rapid I v grow-

ing importance, (ireat good must come
associa- from this farming special. Our people
Week
Home
Old
Hampshire
ideas and
tion was held May 4tli in Concord and are quick to seize upon new
There are untold possibilithe reports presented indicate continu- methods.
and
ed and increasing interest all along the ties in the virgin soil of Aroostook,
The sth annual meeting of the New

line. The old home idea is still growing
spreading in New Hampshire,
while in Maine it has been suffered to

in the older sections

Uimr

a

good

returns are

assured from adoption of the improved
methods of farming. The University
of Maine will no doubt profit by this
educational campaign, and the railways
of which Mr. Cram is the head must

and

UltJUlli;

pi*-

Augusta is talking a park
and has been offered a fountain for benefit by the opening up of new secMarket Square by Hon. Orville I). tions of the country and the developMaker. The Anvil thinks Augusta will
ment of the older sections, but the
make no mistake if she secures both. grand result will endure to the advanceParks and fountains are good invest- ment of the good old State of Maine.
And

now

ments for cities and the more beautiful thev are the better. Maine cities
are far’beliind the rest of the world in
both.—The Math Anvil.
Belfast has secured a park, or at least

i

WHERE MOOSE CAST THEIR ANTLERS.

A very old Indian tradition asserts

that all" bull moose of eastern and
northern Maine make journeys to the
ol Moosehead Lake at the
not at the time the water works were west shores
close of the year for the purpose of
constructed the city was offered a founcasting their antlers says a Greenville
tain to he placed in front of Memorial correspondent of the New York Sun.
for fiction
building. It was found, however, that Though the story has passed
the Caucasian residents there
under the contract with the water com- among
are not a few old hunters and woodspany the expense of running the foun- men who believe it, and relate tales
tain was prohibitory. Now that the about the abundance of moose antlers
woods 25 miles north
time is drawing near when the city among the maple
of this village.
will cease to pay rental for the hyCharles Anance, a halfbreed, says
drants perhaps something may he done that lie filled two box cars with discarded moose antlers six years ago and shipabout a fountain.
ped them to New York, where cutlery
manufacturers purchased tlie lot for
The number of farms sold to parties
knife handles. He cleared $300 from a
in
ttie
as
tlie
out
State,
reported
from
week’s work.
The first white man who used Ins
local papers, and the less frequent menthe habits of moose to
tion of Maine people following the ad- knowledge of
was oldCy Blanchard, father
advantage
would
indicate
vice of Horace Greeley,
of Cyrus Blanchard, a member of Gov.
that our State, is growing in favor as a Cobb’s council. The old man was the
Piscataplace of residence and that farming owner of vast timber tracts in was
sold
the land
here is coming to he more generally quis county and when
off to settlers tne town of Blanchard
recognized as a profitable occupation. was named for him.
There is money in hens, in sheep and in
As he grew old he built a big moose
towrn
cows, rightly managed. The establish- bouse in the north part of the
it with a high stone
ment of creameries, the extension of and surrounded
crowning the slate coping with a
li. F. I). routes, introduction of the tele- wall,
uense fence of moose antlers, all of
social
educational
and
which had been picked up among the
phone, and the
About 50
features of the Grange, all contribute woods west of the lake.
a star route mail line
to make farming in Maine more profit- years ago, when
Blanchard and
was put on between
able and more agreeable. The summer
Monson, a post office was established
visitor is no unimportant factor in this near the big Blanchard house, and it is
connection. The outlving islands, the still known as Moosehorn.
More than 2500 moose antlers have
sea coast, the inland streams and lakes,
been placed on top of the Blanchard
the little villages far removed from “'the stone fence since it was built, though
madding crowd,” all have their summer most of them have been broken by
ice or eaten by insects.'
sojourners who make a ready market snow and
The moose of Maine drop their antfor the fishermen and market gardeners
lers from December 15 to January 1,
and furnish employment to men and though a few aged ones may retain
Some of these ornaments until February. Old
women in many capacities.
hunters sav that
they could go out
these summer visitors have made inamong those woods 50 years ago anci
vestments m Maine; some have become
pick up a hay-rack of fine antlers in a
permanent residents; and tiieday is not forenoon, though they have not been
far distant when we shall hear no more so plentiful of late.
Though moose antlers will keep for
of abandoned farms and there will be a
an indefinite time when housed and
values.
farm
of
general appreciation
removed from moisture they fall to
pieces very fast when left in the woods.
remain firm
James R. Day, chanceller of the Syra- Those shed in the winter
until spring, but as soon as warm
attack
an
made
has
cruse University,
weather arrives a smalt borer gets into
upon the President which has the odor them and reduces them to a fine powof Standard Oil. He says in substance der in a few weeks. Though thousands
Maine
that President Roosevelt has criticised of antlers are dropped in the
forests every' winter, no hunter ever
a Federal judge, has indorsed Commisfinds one the next summer.
sioner Garfield’s report against the
the

ground

tor

one:

and if

we

mistake

Standard Oil, has championed the legislation passed by the House, and has
interfered by suggestion and recommendation with the same legislation
Dr. Day
now pending in the Senate.
maintains that this is dangerous and
ought to be impeachable. He declares
that it is a substitution of the demand
of the executive for the will of the Congress, and that it carries in it the
The Brooklyn
essence of anarchy.
Daily Eagle, a Democratic newspaper,

Obtained by Use of Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Ointment at Expense
of 75c. Hands Now Well.

lie ware of Ointments for CataTrh That Contain Mercury,
of smelas mercury will surely destroy the sense
and completely derange the whole system when
Such
surfaces.
mucous
the
entering it through
articles should never be used except on prescriptions from reputable physicians, as the damage
they will do is ten fold to the good you can
possibly derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.,
contains no mercury, and is taken internally,
suracting directly upon the blood and mucous
faces of the system. In buying Hall’s Catarrh
Cure be sure you get the genuine. It is tak*m internally and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J.
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by Druggists. Price, 76c. per bottle.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
4w20
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local trolley cars to any part of
either terminal city, and makes about i1
The
as good time between terminals.
cars of this service are each fitted with I
a !
meals
are
served
buffet and kitchen,
la carte, and every luxury of tne Pull-,
man service is provided. These express
buffet cars are capable of maintaining
a continuous speed of sixty-five miles
an hour, and when this direct service is
extended to Cleveland, as it will be in
the near future, through sleepers are to
b.- added to the equipment.
The trolley sleeper has in reality
made its appearance. On the Columelectric railway,
bus to Zanesville
where these cars were first introduced,
the rate of faie between the two terminals is greater by way of the electric
than the steam railway, yet the bulk of
the passenger traffic is by way of the
trolley. Almost every interurban line
of trolley in the middle west is now
reaching out for through connections
and interchangeable traffic.
“The sleeping cars that now go
through by trolley from Indianapolis,
lud., to Lima, Ohio, a distance of 190
miles, will soon be running regularly
from points in Illinois to Cleveland and
Detroit, and as either distance may be
easily covered in a night at the average
speed maintained by the trolley express,
it is more than likely that the electric
railway will begin to draw to itself considerable passenger traffic over distances
up to 300 and 4u0 miles.
“Finding that the short freight haul
was its least lucrative business,many of
the railways in the middle west gracefully yielded this traffic to the competing trolley lines. The farmer who previously drove his milk and produce to
some distant railway station now reins
line
up his horses anywhere along the
of trolley, careless as to whether or not
he reaches his destination at any given
hour, for soon enough he knows a car
must come bowling down the streaks of
rust, and then all that Mr. Farmer has
to do is to wave his hand, pull out one
through ticket for each ten-gallon can
of milk or sack of produce he wishes to
ship as ‘passengers’ to town, and tell
the conductor where to put them off.
It is needless to say that with such a
system in operation it was useless for
the railways to hope to compete for
small freight within thirty miles of a
large town served by a competing trolon

ley line.
“Latterly

the trolley has gone into
the mail and express business also, and
here again the revenue of the railway
is made to suffer.
“The eastern States have not been
entirely remiss in their efforts to extend the domain of the interurban trolley. Already the night boat to Fall

River, Providence and Hartford quotes
through rates by trolley to Boston, and

company has abint.PriirhH.Il troll-6V
lines extending from Providence, II. I.,
to Nashua, Vt„ while the direct New
York to Boston electric railway has
actually broken ground. Through exare as yet
press trolley cars, however,
unheard of between New York and
a Boston street-car
citvltofl a npt.ivnrk nf

Boston.
"In New York State the outlook is
more hopeful.
Long dormant projects
are suddenly being pushed to completion: a trolley line is now being stretched rapidly across the State, while the
New York Central is experimenting
with the most powerful electric loco-

__

ANOTHER CURE BY
CUTICURA REMEDIES

I9The

HOWES’

■

“My trouble has been cracked hands,
correctly, ends of the fingers,
from boyhood. 1 used all known remedies, the only benefit received being
temporary relief by filling the little
cracks or fissures with hot wax, pitch,tar,
etc., to be frequently renewed to stop
pain. On the 21st day of February
last 1

purchased

ol

w. a.

Special Waist Sale at' Special Prices

ruuuer, urug-

Richmond, one box each of
Cutieura Soap and Cutieura Ointment,
using freely, according to directions—
result, wonderful and satisfactory. At
this writing my hands are perfectly

gist

of

well. I have secured a second instalment of the Cutieura Remedies, and do
not intend to discontinue the use of

either.”

--FOR-

Wm. Patterson,

June 24, 1905.

Country Road,
Dresden, Me.

-THREE DAYS,Saturday, Monday and Tuesday, May 111, 21 and 22

BABY BOY’S ECZEMA
Cured By the Cutieura Remedies
“When my boy was six months of
his face, comage, eczema appeared on
pletely covering it. \\ e soon commenced using Cutieura Toilet Soap,
Ointment, and Resolvent, and at the
expiration of six months, having used
one cake of the Cutieura Soap, two
boxes of the Ointment and the amount
of the Resolvent required with it, he
and
was entirely free from the disease,
am happy to announce that we have
W e
since.
seen no symptoms of it

*

V

AGENTS FOR LEWANDO’S

French Dying & Cleansing Company

the Cutieura

highly recommend
Remedies.” Mrs. Ezra Heald,
N. Chatham,
Oct. 9, 1905.
can

*

Lingerie Waists.

A most elaborate display of choice models in exclusive Waists. Extraordinary valu
in Lingerie Creations of recent production, embracing dainty combinations of Laces.
Embroideries and Insertions, making it possible for any woman to possess a tailormade waist at unusually low prices.

or more

a.

HUSTON,

MASS

H.

Sold throughout the world. Cutieura Soap, 25c., Ointof Choo*late Coated
mciit, 5Uc., l{p*oivrut,5»c. (in form
i»i ;s 2'<c. lu vial of O'l, may be had of all druggists.
<>rp., Sole Props., Boston, Mass.
Potter
irug jc Chem.
Humors.
iw Wailed Free, iio w to Cure Torturing

The Country Editor.

Standard

—

As

Portrayed

I Address delivered at the meeting of the
Kansas Editorial Association held in Junction City, Kan., April lli, 17, by Governor E.
\V. lloeii of Kansas.]
Great is the power of the daily press,
still greater, 1 believe, is the power of
11 is the old home
the country press.
read
paper. From infancy the children
it. If it is a faithful chronicler of local
events, as it generally is; if its editor is
conscientious and truthful, as he usually is, the local newspaper lias a power
and an influence of which its maker is
unconscious and its habitual reader
himself scarcely aware. Of the 20,000
newspapers in the I'nited .States only
Nine-tenths of
one in ten is a daily.
them are weeklies. It must he, as Abraham Lincoln said about the poor in reference to their relation to the rich—it
must be that God thinks more of country editors than he does of daily editors
because lie makes so many more of
ttiem. The theories about how to run
One
a country newspaper vary widely.
is that it should run exclusively to
news—that is, should contain little i
the editor
any editorial comment; that
should continually crowd himself out
of its columns to make room for local
happenings. Others contend that the
that
paper should have individuality,
the editor should have opinions and
convictions and that his paper should
reflect largely his own personality. Like
the schoolmaster in reference to the
question whether the world was round
or flat, I take both sides.
My observation is this—that the country newsthat lias
paper that lias influence,
the money,
power, that in the end makes
and that stays, is the paper which gives
the news in an attractive form, hut
which at the same time pumps the personality of its editor into the pages
every issue. He must have the right
kind of personality, however.
I love country editors. I love to visit
them ill their shops, to get a whiff of
the odor of printer’s ink, to listen to
the music of the type, the click of the
type in the old fashioned country printing office, to renew over and over again
the acquaintance of tiiat stiff and formal old pioneer, the office towel, and to
meet face to f ce the people who are
making the country newspapers. And
when I can’t do that in person I like to
visit them around the exchange table.
Talk about your social calls, your banquets and other social functions. They
pale into insignificance compared with
a visit one may have with the country
editors around the average country exchange table.
What a delight it is to sit down in an
mass of exeasy chair w'itti a great
changes piled in orderly confusion before you, to tear off the wrappers one
by one, to look at the familiar old
to get in
pages, to read the editorials,
toucti with the people who make these
to lay
pages hundreds ot miles away,
the favorite ones aside for further
reading, because there is certainly a social caste at the exchange table as
there is in polite society, and an editor
has his favorites among his exchanges,
to scan them one by one, to get a little
jealous about some superior print and
to let your
envy some sublime thought,
mind wander to a distant printing office
wueiiue cumca
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agination the editor, whom you know,
in liis own printing shop—in a word to
get in touch with those editor people
by those ties which knit souls together
—that is social pleasure without any
motives ever constructed.”
foolishness or frills. Let the devotees
of fashion worship at the shrine of their
deity, let the Chesterfields of society
clothes and
The Third District Republican Convention will don their uncomfortable
be held in City hall. Watervllle, Tuesday, June pay tribute to their deity in what they
of
for
the
o’clock
a.
11
m.,
at
purpose
the
26, 1906,
joy of decall society, but give me
nominating a candidate for Congress to be voted
with the brightest
for at the State election. Monday, September 10, lightful communion
and best people on earth around my
basis of representation will be as follows:
exchange table, the country editors.
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled to
There is no better index to a town
one delegate; ana for each 75 votes cast for the
than its newspaper. If it is well printRepublican candidate for Governor in 1901 an adin
votes
of
40
a
fraction
for
ditional delegate; and
ed, attractive in its makeup, reliable in
excess of 75 votes, a further additional delegate.
in editorial
Vacancies in the delegation of any city, town or its news columns, strong
liberal in adplantation can only be filled by residents of the comment, but, above all,
county in which the vacancy exists.
vertising patronage, depend upon it,
The District committee will be in session in the
nine cases out of ten, that town is an
reception room of the hall at 9.30 a. m. of the day
but if
of the convention, for the purpose of receiving enterprising, up to date town,
credentials of delegates. In order to be eligible the paper looks shabby depend upon it
to participate in the convention, delegates must
town is shabby, for a newspaper is
be elected subsequent to date of the call for tilts the
convention.
everywhere and always a town’s best
JOHN 8UMIN8BY,
mirror.
J. W. BLACK,
Brethren of the country press, I exalt
W. H. WILDES,
real kings and
F. G. KINSMAN.
your station. You are
be a rickety
Dated Saturday, May 12,19C6.
queens. Your throne may
chair and your scepter the stub of a
BURNHAM.
but you rule the world just
Farmers are complaining of the backward lead pencil,
the same. Local politicians may affect
spring and it is so cold that very few have
in
a
still
to despise you, but they aw'ait the applanted anything... .The roads are
and
week with
very bad condition—Howard Libby
pearance of your paper each
Miss Millie Doe were married in Troy May fear and trembling. Evil doers may try
reside
will
5th by Rev. J. H. Lamb. They
to belittle your influence, but they dread
in Burnham.
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Sale of
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cars

provides accommodations superior to
those offered by the competing steam
railway and charges a much lower rate

H.

Wonderful and Satisfactory Result

hind almost every interurban electric
of any magnitude in
America. From Cleveland the trolley
began to radiate in every direction until there were nearly 5,000 miles of
electric railway in Ohio, and as much
more in the two adjoining States o£
Indiana and Michigan. In fact, Ohio
trolleys now lap over into Canada.
“The pioneer long-distance trolley ex

will be put in commission between
Cleveland and Bay City, Mich., a distance of 300 miles. The average speed
of the trolley express at the Michigan
end of the run is perhaps twenty-eight
miles an hour.
"The fastest interurban trolley service in the world, for a long distance
run, is that between Lima and Dayton,
Ohio; for eighty miles the trolley express keeps pace with the locomotive
on the competing parallel steam road,
and arrives at its destination on time
just twice as often as does the locomotive.
"As it costs less to operate an express than a local trolley car, and the
receipts are usually much higher, excess fare is seldom charged on the electric railways; and where there is active
competition with steam railway the
trollev express has placed through tickets on sale at less than half a cent a !
mile; throughout the middle west a
cent and a half by trolley, as against 3
cents per mile by steam road, is the i
The Interstate Limited
usual rate.
trolley service between Dayton, Ohio,
for instance,
and Indianapolis, hid.,

'JAMES

FROMJOYHOOD -4VAISTS! WAISTS!!;

press—between Cleveland and Toledo—
has been compelled to run two cars instead of one on each of its three daily
find it fame.” So far as we know the
trips, and soon the number of runs will
secret had been well kept until the New be doubled. Already the run has been
York Tribune Farmer of May 10th ap- extended to Detroit, and soon through

for Cobb, law and order.

are

was

Maine

to be known in the matter—one of those
who “do good by stealth and blush to

uncertain tones.

.-./.rvl »-»vri 11 ti

CRACKED HANDS

Alexander H. Ford, in a recent number of the Independent, declares that
“to-day a continuous trolley trip from
Maine to Missouri is practical but for a
gap in central New York that is being
rapidly closed, and to-morrow may see
promised plans carried to completion
that will connect, by continuous trolley
Portland on the Atlantic with Portland
on the Pacific.
“In the central west, where the dead
level prairies lend themselves to cheap
trolley construction, the farmers have
demanded legislation more than favorable to the electric railway, with the result that there are more miles of interurban trolley in the Stale of Ohio
than in all New England, while the adjoining States of Indiana, Michigan
and Illinois are building many more
miles of electric than steam railway,
and even Nebraska demands the building of a uetwork of iuterurban trolley
lines that will benefit the farmer.
“To
Cleveland. Ohio, belongs the
credit of popularizing the trolley in
America, and Cleveland capital is be-

railway project

sent on its educational mission it was said that the train was furnished by a gentleman who did not wish

beans got there first.

and they speak in

ADVANCE OF THE TROLLEY.

President,
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JAMES H. HOWES,
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ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK,
1

( lie

publicity

of your columns vastly I
1 he milu-,
will admit

□ore than they
nee and power

of the old home paper

well he overestimated It enters
woof of the chilj uto the very warp and
lives and unconsciously molds
( Iren’f.
mind
uucli of their character. To my
no more eni here is no more desirable,
counthe
viable occupation than that ol
to
,

iannot

The Securities

his own plant,
Die expression of
lus oihee
lis honest views, to lock up
be able to go home
ivery evening and
lus family and
o keep company with
with his hooks, to return next morning
the people whom
o the otiice, to meet
the thoughts
le serves, to jot down
to tear off the
;hat occur to his mind,
and get
wrappers from his exchanges
with other ed tors, to
n communion
one little
perform the thousand and
to
Inties that come to him every day,
as he may
ae a power in his community,
he his own bossae and usually is, to
ideal life moie
■0 my mind, this is the
most exalted poto be desired than the,
To own
rv editor.
mve a medium for

litical station.
be
Brethren of the country press
of
content with your lot be proud our
Let us stand up for
Four position.
the dignity
rights anil let us maintain
feel that we

position. Let us
in a litare molding public sentiment,
in a
tle way, perhaps, hut all together
it is
of our
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friends,
Big way. After all, my
world that
the little things of this
the
mountains,
in
count. Away out
side, out in
avrav upon the mountain
stream isthe Rockies, I saw a little
a great rock, and
sue from a crevice in
it had
Bvertlowing a little basin which down |
it ran
scooped out by its patter,a little lower
the mountain side, and
j
stream
town it was joined by another
the
down
and these two went leaping
out ot
mountainside like children just were
school, and after awhile they
these
,
joined by other streams, and down augthe
mented streams rushed on
mountain side until after awhile they

into a great river at t
on to
the mountain that swept
uie unnc
the sea. My notion is tnai
crevice in
stream that issued from the
and
the rock up yonder is a little purer
the gieat
better, gentlemen, than
stream at the base of the
all the
And so I am thinking that attei
in tins
influences that count most
he inworld are the little influences. 1
mfluences that flow from the single
humble
iividual, that (low from the
cou rtly
little home, that How from the
little
sclioolhouses, that llow from the the
that llow from
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How

that it is unAny physician will tell you
It
wise to eat unless one is really hungry.
to eat withis far better to miss a meal than
out appetite.
or apHut do not take a tonic, stimulant,
K. H. Moody
hungry.
make
to
you
petizer
to create an appetite
says that the best way
health by the
is to restore the digestion to
a reliable
use of Mi-o-na stomach tablets,
best of satisremedy that he has with the

ta\Vhen

Mi-o-na is used, tlie irritation and
will be
inflammation of the stomach coating
strengthsoothed, the gastric follicles will be
natural
the
out
ened so that they will pour
and the
digestive fluids with regularity,
withfood you eat will be perfectly digested
tablets is
large box of Mi-o-na stomach and it is
sold for P0 cents by R. H. Moody,
curt
in
reliable
IB?:
so successful and
with the
lion and other stomach troubles, that he
exception of cancer of the stomach,
under a guarantee that the money
all that is
will be refunded unless it does

BellsPit

“on have

here
any stomach weakness,
be cured without risk-

opportunity to
ing a cent yourself.

is an

Asa A. Howes.

Chas

Swan.

Clarence E. M.
Thomas E. She
Winf.elJ S. P

P. Hazeltine,

Desirable Rest*

The lion. A. G. Jewett, lawyer, poliwit, was
FOR SAIJ
tician and man of sarcastic
in the supreme court
ance trying a case
at tin* o*»itier "t Fra1
situated
|
I
he
home city
A. P
streets. Apply to
in Belfast, Maine, lus
call u to |; Belfast. Maine.
judge presiding, before being
cases against
the bench, had tried many
entertain a veiy
Jewett, who did not
high opinion of his ability.
Jewett, in
In bis closing argument,
By an Order passed by the ('it>
of the court, start- am thereby authorized and Inst;
Jetianee ot the rules
e«d|.-to the jury. 1 he tise for sealed proposals for
ed in to read some law
and City Taxes nt Bel:
and said: County
bench
ttie
on
be
must
bids
Snell
present1906.
court pounded
not read law to June 4. 1906. The City (iovermu“Mr Jewett, you must
:
right to accept any or reject all
the Jury in your closing argument.
MAURICE W. LOKl>
■

WAIT FOR HUNGER.
Sood Advice From K. H. Moody
to Create an Appetite.

Robert F. Dunton.

I

THERE FOR
WHAT THE COURT WAS

j

:

homas W. Pitcher,
Elmer A Sherman,

Wm. B

ana
our

land.

C. W. WESCOFT, Ca-

^

■

|

Proposals

| Jewett 'kept on reading, without so
J he
cour„.
much as a glance at the
ordered him

1

"iurt

Jewett,

the judge, “you must
^“roared
your clos ng
law to the jury
not read

in

the law to the
the court

argument. I will give
jury. What do you suppose
iS

3w20

CAUCUS

in thunderous tones

read all
who had by this time
calmly to
he intended to read, turned
I101101
the judge and said: “Did your

“Whatsis

rethe court here for?”
X
in high falsetto
Jewett
sponded
sir, to keep orcieT
annnosp vou know,
w’th a l
with the aid of the sherifr. sir.
sir. -hathdue respect to the sheriff
m Boston
erine S. Burr of Patten, Me.,
Sunday Herald.

For Collecting

NOTICE

Republicans of Searsmont
titled to meet at Wing’s Hall m
lane Saturday. May 19th, at
act upon the following business:
m
moderator to preside at said
choose a secretary; 3d. to ehoo***

.«

The

members of a town committee
delegates to attend the He pub!
! vention to be held at Portland "
otm-i
i 27.19116; 5th, to act upmi any
said in
inav properly come before
Pkk Ori>kk of Town
Searsmont, May 12. 1906.

Miss
cheeks

lie actual
like roses. Miss

Knox—Yes,
were

ly delighted)—Oh,

come, now-

pretty thick. Miss knov
marked about that, too.
it

on

Press,

a

The new- telephone books have been distributed. The Belfast exchange has quite
a long list of new telephones, and a number of changes.

lilt NEWS OF BELFAST.
PUBLISHERS’ NOTICE,
pies of The Journal

are ou

At the post office.
springs. At the post o
At the store of
i:r.

sale at the

.1
n

..ce.

I.

H. W.

of 1) J. lltekens.
Sear-port. Miss E. M. Hail.
tii.i M. .1. flow. Brooks, are authorreceive subscriptions and adverstore
til.

Journal Publishing Co.

an

n

back to tne old price.

gone

:ri«s have retailed this week
box.

,t

at

n the foundation for the extension
>Bros’ mill is progressing,

smhmiiki

special meeting of the Improvement
Society and Park Commissioners will be
held at the home of Mrs. F. \V. Pote, Friday, May 18th, at 7.30 p. m. Important busi-

The

A

season’s first

may be
to

cold

slight—may' yield

■

early treatment, but the
ness is to be transacted and members are
next
cold will* hang on
earnestly requested to attend.
it will be more
Calvin Monroe, who has been station longer;
agent for the Maine Central at Citypoint
Untroublesome, too.
for about 25 years, has resigned, aud Frauk
chances
to
take
M. Bailey has been appointed to the posinecessary'
tion. The change took effect Tuesday, May- on that second one. Scott's
loth.
Emulsion is a preventive
j The will of Mrs. Sarah C. Sherman, late
as well as a cure.
Take
of Belfast, which was probated at the

i

.May-

ils of the grades on the common ; session of the court, makes several public
after- bequests. The Good Will Home AssociaP pictures taken on Tuesday
tion of Hinckley, Maine, the Home for Aged
Women of Belfast, Maine, and the Chilgrpet sprinkler was needed the first
dren's Aid Society- of Maine, for the use of
almost
the
frequent,
pek, despite
the Girls’ Home at Belfast, each received
us, rains.
$200. The Methodist Episcopal Church of
will be a spiritualist meeting in
Belfast receives $1,000, to be held by the
Bange hail next Sunday at 2 p in. trustee sand
invested, the income to be used
welcome.
for church expenses.
will be a dance at Seaside Grange
Waldo Cot STY Hospital The annual
Friday, evening with
morrow,
meeting of the incorporators of the Waldo
Keyos’ orchestra.
County Hospital was held at the office of
11. Colby arrived last Saturday j
K. F. Dunton, Esq Wednesday afternoon,
Dajbreak with live fish and lob-!
May 9th,and the following directors chosen :
! -ailed again Monday.
for one year, Wm. B. Swan, Janies F. Mc1>. Gardner fell at her home on Keen, Wm. H.
Quimby; for two years,
last Sunday morning and Treu a. jonnson, rrea
meat
rote, Arthur
her left arm near the wrist,
for three
L. T.

and Xorth
Sedgwick Hrooklin. Stoningtou
Rockland at 9 30 conHaven, arriving a.
HUO tram for Portland
necting with the
Returning, the Pemaqmd
and Boston.
at 4.05 p. m., or npon
Will leave Rockland
3 55 train front Boston,
the
of
the arrival
and arrmng at
touching at way-landings
o’clock and SargentDeer Isle at about 8.00
The Deer Isle Jiessenville a little later...
“The announcement that the
ger saysis to be withdrawn from
steamer Cimbria
route and the route
the Bangor-Bar Harbor
with regret by the
abandoned is received
as the withdrawal of
;
people of Deer Isle,
without direct connecthis boat leaves us
river landings and
tions with Castine. the
The line has been in operation
Bangor.
we hardly see how we are ]
many years and
to do w ithout the service.’

o

.,

Ritchie;

when

colds abound and
have
no cold. Takeit
you'll
when the cold is contracted
and it checks inflammation, heals the membranes
of the throat and lungs
and drives the cold out.
Send for free sample.

SCOTT & BOW.VE. Chemists

Shales,

years,

ail over the city,
-t there has not been sunshine
cause any one to seek the shade,

Thus. B. Dinsmore, J. C. Durham.
The
directors theu met aud elected the following
officers: President, Win. B. Swan; SecreR.
Woodcock; Treasurer,
tary, Prank
m. ul fry were received Tuesday by
Clement W. Wescott. Messrs. C. 0. Poor,
Green Lake, and were taken imL. T. Shales and Thos. B. Dinsmore were
pi Lake Quantabacook, and 15,000
elected a finance and supply committee.
are expected in about two weeks
At a meeting of the directors Ma> 10th
line lake.
plans were submitted for improving the
as an error in the lslesboro items
building, to provide additional private
It was Lev. Harry Hull who
rooms and a maternity ward, and a comMrs. Lewellyn Fairfield’s funeral
mittee was appointed to visit the building
d remarks were also made by
with an architect and get an estimate of the
K. Tufts.
cost of the proposed changes and improv.-eopie w ill doubtless be tiuttered ments. This has been dune and it now
that, in the opinion of some un- rests with the finance committee to decide
'i w ho
forgot to affix a stamp whether the necessary amount can be ap
-t.ii. “lielfast is a lovely little propriated
g the hills.”
Shipping Items. Sch. Flora Condon arv,.itd roller ordered by the city rived last week from Salem, light, and after
much
it is of iron and wi'l be
some minor repairs sailed Monday for Stockhandled than the big granite ton Springs to load lumber for New York.
,f(,fe ;i-ed. It was used on the
Cobb, Butler A Co., Rockland, have conty for the first time, drawn by tracted to build a rive-masted schooner of
about 3,000 tons, which will have a coalThe ownim O. Johnson has been away carrying capacity of about 4,000.
A
ers will be Maine and Boston parties.
i..f about two weeks, which has
teak in his interesting articles on master’s interest will be taken by c'apt. F
J. Wheeler of Tenant’s Harbor. The frame
teer Navy. They will be resumed
and lie expects to contribute will be cut in Virginia at once and work on
the schooner will begin late in the summer.
mure articles.
_Sch. Jennie A. Stubbs lias been sold to
“A Nature Lesson iu Rhyme,”
E. B. Dickson and others of New York.
page, was erroneously credited to
recent charters are the following:
Haskell by the Ilallowell Among
met
Sch. Edith G. Folwell, Hampton Roads to
I hat paper says: “The beautiCharlotte Harbor, coal,^. t. : sch. Annie B.
were written some years ago by
It
If
.f 1 innnln -■•roof
Mitchell, Philadelphia to Boston, coal, p. t.;
sch. Sallie E. Ludluui, Port Reading to
Monout
was
called
department
Somesville, coal, Si; sch. Empress, Amboy
,,,,11 by an alarm from box 25.
to Rockland, coal, 75c; sch. Charlie A Wilavenue
I- ,ii the woods off Waldo
lie,| Baltimore to New York, fish oil, 50c per ;
nines of J.
Woodbury Burgess
barrel.Sch. Irene E. Merservey was
1
unningliaiu, and was soon got launched
Tuesday from Gilchrest's marine
.trui, the “all out” signal sounding
railway after receiving a thorough over111.
hauling and repairs. The steamer Silver
engine and dredging gear was Star and steam yacht Navis are now on the
.-re last week from Boston by rail
rail wav_>ch. J. Chester Wood is bring,| on a scow at Lewis’ wharf, and ing
pulp wood from Brooksville for shipnaphtha launch towed the scow ment up country by rail.
bay to Penobscot, where dredging,
This is the
New Advertisements.
blasting rock, is to be done in the third week of Fred A. Johnson’s great May
reduction sale-A. I). Chase * Son give
unclaimed letters remaining in an illustration this week of the Koval Wor■,,5t office for tlie week ending cester corset, and call the attention of
Ladies—Mrs. Martha Cilley, June brides and graduates to their PrisF Curtis, Mrs. Clifford Fogler, cilla underwear....The Dinstnore Store is
Gentlemen— prepared to till a “long-felt want” in the
Irew Merrithew.
(mate, Mr. F. 0. Day, Alfert shoe line_Healey’s ice cream parlors are
now open for the season. Dinner and party
L. Moody, William Teuton.
orders a specialty_Girl wanted for geua,hers of Seaside Chautauqua
eial housework.
Apply to Mrs. Spencer
meet Monday afternoon, May
Mathews. 29 Cedar street.X P MansMrs. C. A. Hubbard, No. 4 Park
field offers for sale a very desirable resilesson will be chapter eleven
dence corner of Franklin and Cedar streets.
t and chapter thirteen of Greek
Maulon for home
The roll call will be quotations _.see hints by May
dressmaking, A. D. Chase and .Non, agents.
1 lie program for “International
Meerschaum pipe lost. Reward offered.
will be arranged for at this
.James 11. Howes, Odd Fellows block,
announce a special sale of waists at special
nnual meeting Monday of the
prices_Two tenements of 5 rooms each at
ustees—W. S. Hatch, chairman,
No. 8 Union street for rent. Apply to Mrs.
-wift and C'lias. K. Coombs—
AdaLarrabee Wildes at D. r. Palmers....
bents of cemeteries were elected
Mrs. Webber Jias received a new lot of
Grove Cemetery, -Jas. F. Fersuits, coats and skirts and will continue
South
al of Tide, Albert Lane;
the sale until May 30.... Wanted, a care0.
ones Woods; East Belfast, E.
taker for the bath-house and pavilion at the
( itypoint, B. S. Staples; West
foot of Condon street.... Furnished rooms
Herbert Gray.
to let at 31 Pearl street... .See advt. for proheus Musical Club, which is com- posals for collecting State, county and citytaxes. Horse wanted, safe for lady to drive;
be younger pupilsof Miss Amy E.
for canopy top.
held its last meeting for this sea- also to exchange top buggy
Jones sell the Victor Talking
afternoon. The members were ....Carle*
and the Edison Phonograph, for
men examination on all the eom- Machines
what a
at they had studied during the cash or easy payments.Read
of clothes bought of
,,| Miss Velma Mitchell received prominent lawyer says
Clark * Co....Mr. and Mrs. W.
a bust of
Wagner, for answering Harry W.
D. Gilman
Mabel Craig A. Kimball, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
lestions correctly.
T. McFarland publish a card of
Coombs also wrote excellent and Harry
.See call for special meeting of
-wering just half a question less thanks..
stockholders of the Stockton Springs WaMitchell.
ter Co.
i portunity to hear an educated
A Gold and Silver Mine in Belfast.
,1 upon his native land will be
Mr. Wm. Crandlemire and his nephew, C.
■lie people of Belfast tomorrow,
C. Burke of Lee, Me., recently bought the
Mr. Anand S. Iliwaleof
mg.
Page place on the Wales Miller road and
■1 in, now studying in the Bangor
liave discovered valuable ore which will be
to
misview
a
Crandlemire
."'eminary with
opened up this summer. Mr. State
Assayk among his own people, will
sent some floating pieces to
and refollow
letter
the
and
ing
irated lecture on India in the er Blake,
received.
were
•cli
Mr. Hi wale is paying his port
I’ortland, Me., Sept. 30, 1905.
ough school, ami the proceeds Wm. Crandlemire, Esq.,
the
Remember
Maine.
him.
to
Belfast,
rely
Dear Sir: I herewith enclose report of
.—at the Baptist church FriThe metals came
sent.
rocks
of
8 o'clock. Ad- analysis

going

are

up

—
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j

■
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May 18th,

at
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I the rock they each came from 1 could not
I tell. That would require an exhaustive anafternoon
gave i
rature Sunday
alvsis of the whole rock. The sample marksedulous that spring had real- ed' by you No. 1 (the silver-like substance) is
value. It
a variety of mica and of no special
many people were bold enough
shows the rock to have been volcanic. In
•aught in a shower and ven- 1j regard to values as a mine I can only judge
The pavilion was I that by a personal acquaintance of the
u a walk.
down and
h numerous visitors, and there ground. If you wish I will come
tuber of spring flower seekers. give my judgment.
Very truly,
George II. Blake.
ntity of Mayflowers were gathwild
strawberry
oats,
unenomes,
Among the crystals of staniolite crystals
elluw, blue, and white violets,
often found. Among these
>

eotS.

•••lies and trilliums

were

also

re-

tuiay morning brought a decided
temperature. It was cold enough

al'

and mittens.
Opera

House.

La

Barre

of tin

are

very

found also gems of value.
large lump, many of which you
if you can find
say are lying loose, and see
colorcrystals, transparent, either white or
of volcanic
result
ed. The whole rock is the
G- H- B*
action.

crystals

are

Break up

a

Portland, Me., Sept. 30, 1905.
-treks, Band and Orchestra, will
the Opera House tonight. They Office State Assayer.
Received, Sept. 23,1905, from Wm. Crandle
W|tl; them a fine array of minstrel
mire of Belfast, Maine, sample of rock for
;d give two and one half hours of
Upon assaying
assay, for silver, tin, zinc.
and amusement. Watch for the
le and band concert at noon
il Vichie E.
Shepard will present
pictures of the San Francisco dis1

—

a

1 at

d

!l

^;

m.Friday, May
"hen Women Love,” a play of sunand shadow, smiles and tears, and
nee

at 3.45 p.

carries with it lessons of brave char“t"1 pure love.
Thrilling scenes alter*iltl bright and
snappy comedy.

the same I find it to contain:
Gold to the ton....$16.00
Silver to the ton. 3 -0
< 00
Antimony, 5 oz.
Trace of

tin..

$26.20
The crystals are staniolite.
come from them.

The tin may

Respectfully.

George H. Blake,

State Assayer.

409-415 Pearl Street, New York
SOc. and $1.00
All druggists

LAWYER
Who has been buying his clothes at
told us that he owed
our shop for years
his success to a suit of well-fitting
clothes. At least his rise dated from
the day he decided that no man would
employ the services of a man whose
spoke so little for his

the bad weather last Sunday
the excursion which was to have been made
to Stockton on the steamer Castine was
The trip
postponed until next Sunday.
will be made this coming Sunday over the
>ame route, leaving Belfast at 10 o’clock
md giving an hour at each landing, returnThis
ing to Belfast about four o’clock
trip is always one of interest, lu the line
A excursions, Mi. Hickey, who managed so
many last year, has added the steamer Golden Rod to his work and ?he will be used for
Sunday excursions during the summer.
With the Castine and Golden Rod, there
will be matn pleasure trips during the sea-

Owing

ami

Miss Esther C.
Miss Frye’s Pupii.s.
Frye recently found another record book
containing the names of the following

pupils:
Annie Smith, Edward Mnith, Herbert
Blodgett, Lena Sanborn, Annabel Baker,
Hattie Robbins. Lizzie Bobbins, Grace Burgess, La Forest Bobbins, Thomas Rich, Albert Toothaker, Willie Cottrell, Ella Banks,
Mary snow, Annie Snow, ( arrie .Jones,
Marietta Pendleton, Arietta Condon, Liz7:0 E Frye, Ella Whitcomb, Annie Wight,
George Frye, Mary Burgess, Nellie Welch,
Eva Liner}. Flora Greer, Annie Crowinahieid, Belle Pottle, Fred Morse, Rinda
Shaw, Marjory Harris, Eva McFarland,
Albert W elch, Lillian Mathews, Frank Collins, Edgar Brown, Herbert Mahoney, Fred
Jones, Jamie Tucker, Melvin Robinson,
Harry Gouid, Henry Banks, George Bird,
Frank Emerson, Oscar Emery, Cliarlie Carter, James Eustis, George Perkins, Henry
Brown, Fred Gould, Herbert Greer, Lycurgus Pendleton, Frank Roberts, Eddie
Emery, Charles Stover, Viola Stevens,
Mabel Harford.
A Piano Recital. The seating capacity
of Odd Fellow’s Hall was taxed to its ut11th, when a
most Friday evening, May
large audience gathered to listen to a recital
by the pupils of Miss Helen M. Dunton.
The numbers were all exceptionally well

impossible to specialize. The young ladies
all attractively gowned in light colors.
Our people were glad of an opportunity to
hear two promising out-of-tow u musicians,
-Miss Jeanette Stephenson of Freedom, and
were

Miss Erma Barker of Brooks. Miss Barker
also read a brief synopsis of tile dramatic
action of llieland Laddie, Mi»s Dennett's
first selection. The closing number on the
program was quite a novelty, and was very
successful. Most of Miss Dunton’s younger
pupils were present, some of them distributing the programs. it was a very enjoyable
evening. Following is the program:
Xevin
Duett, Valse Caprice, rip. o, No. 2,
Miss Florence Chaples and Mrs. Alina
P. \\ bitten.
Etude
Turner
Hunting bong,
Mendelssohn
Jliss Jeanette Stephenson.
Berceuse
Godaid
Miss Edith Atkins.
Tarantelle, Op. 23,
S. B. Whitney
Miss Louise Ileal.
Klosterfc irche, Op. 27,
Barnley Richards
Miss Eima Barker.
Kirchner
Duett, Danse Ukraine,
Miss Ethel Llutchius and Miss Lillian
Mason.
11 it land Laddie,
Morey
Dance of the Gnomes,
Whelpley
Miss Louise Dennett.
To Spring,
Grieg
Mrs. Anna I’. Whitten.
Miss Gladys Pitcher.
Beethoveu Sonata, Op. 14, No. 2. (first
movement.)
Miss Florence Chaples.
Trio, Girard Gavotte,
Fondey
Ethel Hutchins, Edna Crawford, Sarah

for

day be-

their appearance is
against them. Kuppenheimer Clothes will do much
for any man in any walk of
cause

life.
the standard
of what is best in quality
and correct in style.
We have a complete stock.

They’re

For reliable and standard makes

Goods,

Steameb Notes. The steamer Cimbria
has made her last trip on the Bangor and
Bar Harbor route. The business has been
that it is no longer
so cut up and divided
profitable and the route lias now been abandoned so far as the Bangor & Bar Harbor
Steamboat Co. is concerned. The Cimbria
will be us“d for excursions this season, and
the steamc1- Verona has been sold to the
Gardiner Steamboat Co. for use on the Albany-New Baltimore line on the upper Hudiver. She sailed from Bangor for New
son
York May 10th, in command of Capt. George
II. Barbour, who will deliver the boat to
her new owners in New York... .Capt. Bennett is getting tire Rockland ill line condition
r..tlie,. Giinniiar business.
A new' carpet
has been laid ill the cabin, the woodwork
is propainted and varnished and work
The Kockland
the outside.
on

gressing

makes her landings as regular as clockwork,
and is doing a good business... The May
Archer, a new steamboat of about 100 tons,
liutler
was launched May 10th from Cobb,
& Co.’s shipyard, Kockland. She was christened with flowers by Leroy Jones. The
frame is
new craft is 85 feet long and the
built of native oak. She will be equipped
with machinery taken from the steamer M.
and M„ and at the beginning of the summer
and
season will run between Portsmouth
Isles of Shoals, under charter. The boat is
owned by Capt. I. E. Archibald, who resold his Rockland and Portland
route to the Eastern Steamship Company.
_Xhe Castine went on the Belfast, Islesthe
boro and Castine route May 10th and
Golden Kod hauled off for repairs.The
steamer Kockland of the Bucksport-Camsmall
den line is soon to be equipped with a
for the boat. It
dynamo to furnish lights
..Beis intended to add a searchlight later..
ginning June 4th the steamer Pemaquie
Sun
will leave Sargentville daily, except
at 5.30 a. m., touching at Deer Isle

Small

The trade will make no mistake in
confidence in our statements.

and Graduates
our

placing

Rugs and Art
Squares

Where these Corsets are wore satisfaction
is certain.
They excel in Design. Fabric,

"Stockton Springs

9

Summer Vests and Pants

X

Anderson’s

X

Lace and Muslin Curtains

2

Summer Dress Goods

X

Latest Novelties in Belts

2

Misses New Coats

I

Jfc

I

BRUSSELS and
CARPETS.

I

!

jf! Average ?

STORE IS
AND

CALL HERE LOR CORSETS.

make the Piano look
HEALTHY, tempting and
good for a little while, then thinside goes wrong, end the pure
chaser finds himself with a
very unsatisfactory instrument

It pays to buy a good Piano of
reliable dealer.

a

Music Store,

Belfast, Me.

75 Main St.,

-»L CENSED EMBALMING^
R. H. COOMBS & SON.

Caskets, Robes and Barial Goods
('alls answered promptly either day
Telephone at house and office..
Ambulance for moving the sick.

S^=*We also carry

a

or

FL'LL LINK of

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPH

Belfast

SEASON.
W. J.

Party Orders

SUPPLIES

Opera

House.

LA BARRE BROS’
tf20

IjJf-.Seats

stretched-but still no relief.

You

limp around till the shoes are
worn out.
They always HURT
and always look bad, for the simreason they were not made to

ple

fit that little HUMP.

on

Hale at Box Office.

MAY

24—Shepard’s

have a

more-come in

and

shoe made

complaint. They
little EXTRA room |ust
for your

where It is needed.

Not

I

whole lot of comfort and

satisfaction to the

SOME.

•?'’***■f''*** ?*4*

«

*•*

*•*

*

j

!

MACHINES

|

___

For Cash

[|

or

I

Easy Payments.

f

t

t

Select From.

About 2.000 Records to

T

r

|

J.

’i"

Yoi'ks Titri.v.

I

CARLE & JONES.
*j»•*)♦**;♦ ♦

•!♦

-{•-♦

»

♦

•Vf*-,♦ '•f*

*;*

4*

BELFAST SAVINGS BANK,
MAINE.

BELFAST,

HERBERTJT. FIELD.

WILMER J. DORMAN.

tOBCRT F. DUNTON

Asst. Treasurer.

Treasurer,

President,

This bank commenced its thirty=eighth
fiscal year December 1, 1905.
The last statement of the State Bank Examiner

wearer.

THINK
ABOUT
IT.

TtieDinsmoieSloie

709.42

over

gives

the

es-

and above all its liabilities.

Pictures of the San
All moneys received on

MAY 25—When Women Love.

!.-—1

; Camphor
; Moth Balls
For Putting

notice-

able-hut still It Is there-and II
means a

THAN

BETTER

I Edison Phonographs j

Francisco Disaster.

....AND....

specially

0
0
0

AS GOOD AS ANY

COMING!
1

Had your shoes

a

0
0

limated market value of its assets as 81,532,932.31,
PRICES. 35 and 50 Cents.
CHILDREN, 25 Cents.
showing a safety fund as regards the depositors of S203,"

You are afflicted with one of those

But LIMP no

3

BAND AND ORCHESTRA.

PERHAPS

let us fit you to

0

^

MINSTRELS

general housework. Apply to
MBS. SPENCER MATHEWS,

tender bunions.

h

CLIFFJKD.MAN AGEK

10t

St., Belfast.

^

3

72 MAIN STREET, BELFAST.

WANTED
■29 Cedar

0

night.

and do developing, printing, etc., at lowest prices.
Films for any size or make of cameras. A uara
room free to all.

Ice Cream Parlors

for

ij

f

H. C. MARDEN.

girl

0

We VICTOR
Sell
TALKING

^

Undertaking ll

^HEAEEY’S^

A

4
3

PITCHER’S! |

.

Telephone 109-11.

0

TAPESTRY

t

terants

and

of Dinner and

0

50c. to 90c

00000000000000

Cheap material and cheap work
cleverly covered up with adul-

of Windsor Hotel, Belfast.

OPEN

X
5
0

t.»

I have a large stock of carriages of all
kinds on hand, custom and Western Carriages from the best manufacturers.
If in want please look my stock over be-

specialty

0

If
& JONES!
CARLE
Pianos j
I

Harnesses.

a

0

MERCHANDISE SOLD AT THIS

THE

it

-AM)-

AKE NOW

X

SHORT LENGTHS and REMNANI'S in all qualities ot
Carpets.

Hm Figure®

May Manton Patterns 10c. By mail 12c.
May Manton Catalogues 10c.
14c. by mail.
P- O Box | A. D CHASE A SON Tel
■

dapple

FOR THE

Z

CHASE & SON.

STAINES LINOLEUMS,
00c. toil 45
NAIRN'S LINOLEUMS.

~”1 Adulterated

Company.

Exchange.

««

0

110 lb CHIN \ MATTING 3t c.
A1YRILLIS CHINA r\AT25c.
TING,

Gingham 9c

Summer Neckwear

On hand at headquarters of borse exchange.
One pair coal black horses, geldings, good age,
been worked in Hoston. weigh 2,800, not fat. all
gray
sound ami smooth; price, $275. One
gelding, 7 years old. 17 hands high, weighs 1.350.
been used in coal business in city. One pair,
mare and horse, weigh 2,200, good single ami
double. One dark red horse, said t<» be afraid of
automobiles, weighs 1,100. good driver and work
er, ami 10 others of all kinds for sale or exchange.
Inquiries by mail for horses will have prompt
attention. Address all letters to
WILLIAM K. GR INN ELL,
Searsport, Me.—Tel. 3-13.
or Care of Plicenix House, Helfast—Tel. 7-n.

rear

X

Carpets

t OR SALE ONLY IN

A. D

W

HORSES

fore purchasing.

and

BELFAST BY

...

Carriages

S
X
S
0
0
B

0

Lowell Extra Super

and Short Kimonas

36 in. Black Silk $1.25

works:
To determine the amount of such issue and fix
the rate of interest
To select trustees, and transact any "tiler business neces ry in connection with the issue of
such bond
FRANK W. COLLINS,
President ot said Company.
Stockton Springs. May 15, 1906.

or

A

11*3x15.

length Kid Gloves

9

Special Meeting of Stockholders.
A Special Meeting of ttie Stockholders of the
Stockton Springs \\ ater Company will be held at
the office of A. a. Heaton. Secretary of said cor<
potation, at Stockton Springs, " aido ounty,
Maine, on Thursday the thirty first day of May.
t<»
forenoon.
in
the
A. 1' 1906. at eleven o’clock,
act "ii the following business:—
issue
vote
to
will
the
Stockholders
To set if
bonds of the corporation, to provide the necesof its
sary funds to complete the construction

For Sale

Roxbury

Axminsters,

»V » -.!♦

Water

^P

in Maine.

Empire Tapestry, Agra Art
Squares, 4 ft. 6x7 ft. 6. sizes

Acron Shirt Waist Suits

Long

Z

Bigelow. Wellington. Wilton's
Bigelow Bagdad. W ilton and
Brussels, Boston Brussels,
Stinson
Velvets,
Bigelow

^r\

Acorn Shirt Waists

16-Button

0

get suited here if

can

anywhere

GIVE SATISFACTION

|

Belfast, Maine.

We make

Vou

style, trimming and fit. Made and exported
by the Yankees of Worcester.

Heatherbloom Taffeta Skirts

{J

iHASEIS CORNER STORE

Corsets

Peerless

Priscilla llndermuslins.

A

The Main Street Clothiers,
Tailors and Outfitters,

Repository

*\osr pr >.niNE\r lo;aTION IN BELFAST,

Royal Worcester

June Brides
Yonr attention is called to

01 Dry
Carpets

Wares and

ever

Harry W. Clark & Co.,

Seavey.

day,

every

1906

DRY GOODS, SMALL WARES and CARPETS

over

opportunities

miss

advancement

A. D. CHASE & SON

next door to Opera House Block
Serenade, Parlors
Sunday from 6.30 p. m to 9 p. m.
gyOpen
Butterfly,

Jeffery
Grieg

cently

passed

men are

Many

to

son.

That day he invest-

ed S—in suit of Kuppenheimer readyto-wear clothes and his improved apsaid) secured for him
pearance, iso he
his first case of real promineuce. Of
course his ability did the rest.
a

The ladies of Thomas II. Marshall Circle
will give a public supper and entertainment
next Tuesday evening. Admission to supper and entertainment, 25 ceuts; for entertainment only, 15 cents. The public is cordially invited.

I

I

A Prominent

appearance
ability as his did.

17856

Away Furs

FOR SALE CHEAP AT THE

City Ding Store
TiilnSir

Done at No. 4 Peach Street.
reasonable
Shirt Waists laundered at
6wl9*

prices.

deposit will

fIRST DAYS OF EACH

go

on

interest the

AMD EVERY MONTH

rnd on the first days of June and December of each calendar year there will be
dividend of interest made up, which in the past has not been less than a per
cent per annum, payable the first Mondays after the same. All dividend interest
will be immediately credited to the accounts of the depositors, and il uncalled
for at the time, will bear interest, the same as the principal sum.
a

The affairs of this Bank have the careful and conscientious oversight of its
trustees, who respectfully ask a continuation of the patronage of its present deand will be pleased to open new accounts with any prospective deposi-

positors,

tors within or without the State.

Deposits in this Bank

are

exempt from taxation.

This bank will be open for business daily from 9.
Saturdav. Saturday from 9 a. m. to 12 m.

H3Af£S, R33ERT F. DJUTOV,
BROWN, FRED G. |WHITE, BEN D. FIELD,

JAMES H.

a. m.

to 3 p.

ARTHUR

m.,

except

I.

Trustees.

Belfast, December 1,1905.

LOST.
Meerschaum pipe with gold trimmings, either
Saturday night or Bunday morning, Finder
please leave at Commonwealth Hotel and relw*20
el ve reward.

FURNISHED ROOMS
Apply
lw« 20

at

31 Pearl Street, Uelfant, Me*

KIDNEY TROUBLES Earthquake Experiences.
Earthquake

LINDIR ThREE FLAGS.
Korth Felfast Veteran’s Very Long Lite of
Adventure.

The

tbe time be

history
shipped

THE BEST ADVICE IS

of bis life, from
as a cabin boy

FREE

Francisco, April

ventures

j

hearty

romance.
lie was

Feb. 11, 1811, a “real
soji," bis father being Maj. John Buss,
an officer of the revolution, who was
settlers of Belfast,
one of the tiist
opening the tiist store and keeping the
born

I

I

I

Alaj. Buss
was a
“fire-eater,” a mail after Gen.
Washington’s own heart, and his sayings and doings are yet lore in the
first tavern m the town.

tow n.
On the distaff

side.of the house there
fighting blood equally warm and
fiery, as the consort of Alaj. Buss was
Sally Ulmer, daughter of Gen. Ulmer,
a brave revolutionary soldier, who alter the war was granted large tracts of
land on the site of the present city of
was

Belfast, which land

he gave

to

Unless early and correct treatment is
the patient seldom survives
when once the disease is fastened upon
her.
We believe Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound is the most efficient treatment for chronic kidney
troubles of women, and is the only medicine especially prepared for this

applied

his

daughter.

So it was that the parents of the subtime owned
the head of

ject of Ibis sketch at one
piactically all t.ie land at

purpose.
When a

At tbe age of 10 Francis Buss shipped as cabin boy on the brig Calliope,
('apt. David Whittier, bound for New
Y ork, thence to itania, .Marseilles, i>yithe
deaux and back to Xew York,
even
captain was kind to the boy, and
to tliis day Capt. Russ remembers the
voyage in the Calliope with pleasure.
Rut the next trip, under another
Y oung Russ
master, was different.
and a bov named White shipped from
Belfast to Havana, and got such a taste
of abuse that at Havana they deserted
a

commencing

Lydia E. Pinkhams Vegetable
Compound as it may be the means of
saving h jr life.

proof, read what Lydia E. PinkVegetable Compound did for Mrs.
Sawyer.

For
ham s

Bordeaux ship.

1 cannot express the terrible suffering I
had to endure. A derangement of the female
organs developed nervous prostration and a
serious kidney trouble. The dootor attended
me for a year, but I kept getting worse, until
I wae unable to do anything, and I made up
my mind I could not live. I Anally decided
to”try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound as a last resort, and I am to-day a well
woman.
I cannot praise it too highly, and I
tell every suffering woman about, my case.’’
—Mrs. fimma Sawyer, Conyers, Ga.
Mrs. Pinkham gives free advice to
women ; address in confidence, Lynn,
Mass.

Grown to be an able seaman, Russ
a good berth on an English East
India trader, and sailed out of London
tor six years, visiting many and various
Amerports, later going into,the South
ican trade and calling at nearly every
isalkland
!■
harbor from Bahia to the

grit

lands.

About this time the l nited States
fitted out an expedition against one
Brisbane, who had set himself up as an
opera-boufte governor in the Eaiklands
and was levying tribute on American
sealers and traders. Capt. Duncan in

the

21st.

The

personal

a

bottle.

PROBATE COURT.

j
j

j

iepartinent

She was ready to sink through the floor.
She did not speak, but he had only to look
into her great, shy eyes, to divine her mind.
“Going down!” he yelled, accordingly, to
the elevator boy.—Puck.

|

j

Price-j

j

—

j

|
|
|

Pupil -Do you believe in spelling reform?
Teacher—In your case I do. About every
other one oi your words is spelled wrong.
—Detroit Free Press.
It pours the oil ot life into your system/
It warms you up and starts the lile blood
circulating. Unit’s what Hollister’s Kocky
Mountain does. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.—
K. 11. Moody.
“What we want,” said the. reformer, “is a
system by w hich the office seeks the man.”
“tt e’ve got it right here in Cl linsonGulch,”
answered Piute Pete. “The whole sheriff’s
office was out last night huntin’ the feller
that got the wrong boss.”—Washington
Star.

Have you pains in the back, inflammation of any kind, rheumatism, lainting
spells, indigestion or constipation, Hollister’s Mountain Tea makes you well, keeps
you well. 25 cents.—K. li. Moody.
Young Husband—It’s very pretty, but
don't you think it was extravagant to spend
£28 oil a ing ? Y'oung tt ife—But you see,
i darling, I bad already saved the £28 by get| ting an Easter gown that was reduced from
£88 to £60.—Biooklyn Life.

J

weakness of any

Have

kind—stom-

you
! ach, back,
or any organs of the body ? Don’t
dope youisell with oi binary medicine. Hol-

lister's Buck Mountain Tea is the supreme
l*uialive power. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.—
Li. 11. Moody.

“llow did yi u and y< ur wife first meet?”
j “We didn’t meet,” leplied the meek little
man ; “she oveitook me.”—Judge.

j

jI

j

II.ill

.MUM

UIU^IM

***u-

tatiou when you ask lor Kennedy’s Laxative
Hone) and ’1 ar, I he 01 iginal Laxative cough
syrup. Sold by B. II. Moody.
First Doctor—Yes, sir, I’ve had 140 cases
appendicitis. Second Doctor—Lose any ?
First Dnctoi—Not one—they all paid up.—
Lite.
if

■

^Vegetable PreparationforAs-

similatmg the Food andRegulaling the Stomachs and Bowels of

Promotes Digcstion.CheerfulandRest.Conlains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Nab c otic
ness

A Mountain of Gold

could not fil ing as much happiness to Mrs.
Lucia Wilke, of Caroline, Wis.,as did one
25c box of liuckleu’s Arnica Salve, when it
completely cured a running sore on her leg,
which had tortured her 23 long years.
Greatest antiseptic healer of Files, Wounds,
25c at K. lL Moody’s Diug
ind Sores.
itore.

“You haven't made many speeches lately.”
‘‘No sir,” answered Senator Sorghum, “lt.’s
more work than it used to be to make a
speech. The public is gettiug so that it
lakes an orator seriously.—Washington
Star.
Deaths from

Appendicitis

leerease in the same ratio that the use of
Dr. King’s New Life Pills increases. They
save you from danger and bring quick aud
painless release from constipation and the
dls growing out of it. Strength and vigor
ilways follow their use. Guaranteed by R.
H. Moody, Druggist. 25c. Try them.
“What makes you think that Mars is inhabited?” “My correspondence with the
editor of the magazine I write for,” answered the professor. “He says that is the only
view which has any popular interest.”—
Washington Star.

Kennedy’s Laxative Honey and Tar

Cores all Coughs, and expels Colds from
tae system by gently moving the bowels.

estate

|

at ten of tlieclock before noon, and show
any they have, wby the prayer of said pt-should uot be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Ju,j^
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register
..

Kind You Have

Always Bought

I Bears the
I Signature

j

3

|

ll^ALDOSS.—In Court of Probate. hel<t
|
li
fast, on the 8th day < f May, 190b \
Strout, administratrix oh the estate of PariStrout, late oi Belfast, in said County, «!♦-..
having presented her first and final am
administration of said estate for allowam
Ordered. That notice thereof be givei.
weeks successively in The Republican J.
newspaper published in Belfast, in said
that all persons interested may attend at
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, <»u the
of June next, and show cause, if any Hi. ) :,r
why the said account should not be allow.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, .1
A true copy. ^Attest:
Chas. 1’. Hazeltine, R<,
<

Probate Court held
the County of Waldo,
Mav, A I). 19U6.

At a

Recipe rf Old HrSAMUEL PITCHER
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Clarified Sugar
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Flavor.
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tip.
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Bi Ca/horwJeSoAa^
Worm Seed

Unifllll

Belfast, wit hi:
the second Tt.

will ami testament of Isaac G.Keyi,
Brooks, in said County of Waldo, i.
having been pieseuted for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all in
terested by causing a copy of this on!
published three weeks successively in 1:
Belfast,
lican Journal, published at

1

JbfxntuHt
MShteryrven

*

at
on

A

~

Alx. Senna

of said deceased.

ordered, That the said petitioner give i„
to all persons interested by causing a coj \,, .[
order to be published three weeks sueeev;
the Republican Journal, a newspaper |
at Belfast, that they may appear at a
Court, to be held at Belfast, within ami |, VM
county, on the 12th day of June, A. b jy;

For Infants and Children.

1 The

w

lijjgii

I

iGASTOIIA

I

narrative of the awful disaster will be
read with interest:
My Dear Cousin: Your letter came
to hand a few days ago and I was so
A torpid, iuactive liver can produce more
glad to hear from you and to hear you
1 have de- bodily ills than almost anything else. It is
were enjoying good health.
good to clean the system out occasionally.
layed answering until I had some news Stir the liver up, and get into shape genersome.
have
1
think
I
Now
write.
to'
ally. The best results are derived from the
Well, Ida, I suppose you have read in use of ReWitt’s Little Early Risers. Relithe papers of the awful disaster that able, effective, pleasant pills with a reputahas befallen California, more particu- tion. Never gripe. Sold by R. H. Moody.
larly San Francisco. The fearful conYoung Doctor—1 wonder why old Mr.
dition of that city cannot be told. You Pjones never came back to me. lie comown
with
eyes plained of shortness of breath. Old Doctor
your
would have to see
? Young Doctor
to be convinced of the truth of affairs. —What did you say to him
“I’ll soon stop
—1 simply said to him:
On the morning of April 10th, at 5.15
Record.
the that.”—Philadelphia
o’clock, we were visited by one of
A good complexion is impossible with the
heaviest earthquakes that has ever
been felt in the State. All brick and stomach outol order. If pasty sallow people
to their stomachs
stone buildings are completely w recked would pay more attention
and lets to the skin on their laces, they
and more than 1,000 people killed in
would have better complexions. Kodol lor
the city, besides scores that were indyspepsia will digest what you eat and put
jured. A tire started at the water front
stomach back in right shape to do its
your
and as all the water pipes had been own work.
Kodol relieves palpitation of
broken by tbe shock it w as impossible j tlie heart, flatulence, sour stomach, heart
l_
1.1 i_.
1.
II
\i
to get water to check the progress of
the tire. Building after buiiding was
Well, said Morrell, “Nature has its comblown down by dynamite to prevent pensations for all. Lightning, you know,
,l.„ O,Ill
Ilf tliu flumeshot. to no i never strikes twice in
the same place.”
avail. A strong wind sprang up and | “Huh!" snorted Worrell, “that’s small comis
who
struck in the first
T
be
for
the
man
fort
control.
the lire was soon beyond
;
place.”—Philadelphia Press.
city was doomed, and people tied tor
We lived at the corner of
their lives.
It is possible to obtain relief from chronic
llth and Mission streets, and our place indigestion and dyspepsia by the use ol Ko- j
was buried. A lew clothes was all that uol lor dyspepsia, borne ol' the most hopeThe marble yard of my less cases ol iong standing have yielded to
was saved.
it. It enables you to digest the food you eat
friend Mr. Plymie was also destroyed. ; and
exeicises a corrective influence, buildWe had just bought a nice two story
ing up the efficiency oi the digestive organs.
and had

Following is an abstract of business of
the sloop-of-war Lexington was sent,
alter Brisbane, and young Russ, with a the Probate Court fur Waldo county, May
taste for excitement, managed to join term, UH)G:
file expedition.
E.-tate of Herbert G. P.raley, late of Jack1
Brisbane had fortified himself on an son : Nirali E. Works appointed adininishad
an
and
stone
in
a
castle,
tratr.x.
island,
W hitcomb, late of Sears"army” of about 100 doubtful charac- I Estate of Henry
put; Mill > W hiicomb appointed executrix.
ters. 'The bluejackets from the Lexloi
oi Ella II. heed of
Petition
adoption
ington made short work of the place, Winterpoit !•. Ada 1 Grady of Monroe,
and swarmed into the tort, capturing I
d*s
;
chi
name
changed to Ella II.
Y oung Russ was one of j grantedgranted.
Mi prisoners.
Grady,
the first to enter the fort, and secured |
E.-t.ue ol ( lenient II. Jones, late of Unty ;
an elegant silver mounted ride, the perpel it ion for allow a nee c ranted,
E.-tate of Erne.-1 ,i. Work, late of .lacksonal property of Brisbane, as a souveson ; James W oi k ;t| pointed administrator.
nir.
Estate of Gmco .u. Pendleton, late of
Many years afterwards fin l.'Oti this
Unity; Ephraim W. Pendleton appointed
exploit came up as a question between | administrator.
the United Stales and the Argentine
Estate of Job !’. Vo.-e, iate of Knox Fred
confederation, and Sec. {liney discover- !1 I. Howard of id-mast appointed admini.—
who
the
Russ,
survivor,
trator.
ed Capt
only
E-tate of (ioidie M Pattw s(.n f Moi rill;
very valugave lie state
able information.
Capt. Russ has a, guardian’s lii.-t account allowed.
of
Ea.-tma.i
Estate
talk, iate of Prosletter id thai:k“ from sec. <Uuey. which I
pect; iiist account allowed.
lie values highly.
1
urtis IP Mitchell, surFirst account ot
After the exeitment was uver. Russ j viving
paiimr ol flu firm oi Tayloi A
was free to go where he pleased, not [ Mitchell ot Unity (Thane.- K. Taylor uebeing an enlisted man, and iie joined' ceaseo) allowed.
Estate oi Tiiarles E. Taylor, late of Unity ;
the brig Dash of Boston, a sealer. While j
at a suutnern island Iiuss. in an alter-1 second account allowed.
of Julia A. Haley, Winterpoit, acEstate
Then I
cation knocked down the mate.
count of guardian.-, Nathaniel i l. Lewis
(deceased) rendeied by iiarriet i\ Lewi.-,
much abused, lie started for the shore bis executrix, final account allowed.
1 Estate of James llaley iate of Winteriu ilie longboat.
The skipper got out his pistols and or- port; (Nathaniel N. Lewis administrator de
dered them back,but Huss had his silver- boms non, deceased) final account tendered
mounted rule along with him. He cov- by Iiarriet P. Lew is, bis < x-cutrix, allowed
Estate of llazeu N. iieiims, late of
ered the captain with it and detied him.
Libel ty ; first account allowed.
The young men reached shore safely,
knl.i-.An.
rn.vc latttnf
but were obliged to take to the moun- moiit; first ami final account allowed.
tains and remain in hiding for nearly
Estate of Samuel S. Bean, late of Sears- I
two months, while the natives were
mout; first account allowed.
Estate of \\ illiam E. Fletcher, late of Liu- 1
hunting for them, having been promisfor
their
rum
of
a
barrel
ed
capture, ioluville; first account allowed.
Estate ot James M. Neal, late of Belmont;
dead or alive.
list and final account allowed.
(
Finally, from one of the peaks of the
Estate oi Mary .J Walker, late of Monroe; j
island they saw the Dash in the offing,
warrant and inventory filed.
j
Holman F. Day, who lias been in
A short
and knew'that they were safe.
Estate of Thomas 1 laugh, late of Belfast;
town for a few hours, is getting his
time later the American whaler Harry warrant and inventory filed.
for his annual spring
Estate of Hannah (’. McGilvery, late of fishing-gear ready
Fee came in port, and the castaways
fronting trip, upon which lie will be
turned whale hunters. The Harry Fee Bearsport; warrant and inventory’riled.
Estate ot Theodore Osgood, late of Paler- accompanied by Fred K. Owen of the
rescued a shipwrecked crew from a desmo : petition for probate of will and for adPress and others. Holuian says that
ert island and a short time later was ministrator
I lie has been hearing the call of tlie
(w itli the will annexed) filed.
wrecked herself at Port Louis.
Iwate of L itiraette V. Knowles, late of Maine woods, also the call of his pubKuss joined a London fur sealer and lTwj ; petition for probate of will tiled.
lisher for him to buckle down to work
sailed to .'Staten land after seals and sea
Estate of William O. Folsom, late of Bel-'
and turn out his next novel, to be
:a>t; petition for probate of will filed.
elephant oil.
Estate of Mary E. ( ole, late of Winter- ready in September. “The name of it
Later, while poaching on a governwill be King Spruce,” said the major,
petition for probate of will filed.
ment-protected island at La Plata, the juit:
Estate of Julia T. Hatch, late oi Jackson; 1 "and will be quite an ambitious skit
sealer was caught unawares bv a sloop- petition for
of
will
tiled.
probate
dealing with the big fights in tlie Legof-war. which gave chase. The sealer
Estate of Lizzie S. Hall, late of Unity; islature and in the woods over the
had two pivot guns and several wooden
petition for probate of will filed.
There’s plenty of material,
Estate of 1 homas Grady, late of Belfast; ! spruce.
"quakers.” A number of dummy sailyou know, in the spruce line for a good
petition for probate of will filed.
ors were rigged and set up about the
Estate of Alonzo Muite, late of Belfast; novel in Maine. Can't say how I will
deck, and with yells of defiance, armed
jetilion for probate of will filed.
i treat the wild lands question or whethwith rules, pistols, sealing spears and
Estate of Anna A.
late of Palermo; er there will be anything about resubknives, the sealers boldly dashed for the Petition for licence toMorse,
.>011 real estate grant-, mission or hard cider in its pages or
the little cruiser. The sight was too, id.
not till 1 get my typew riter working up
much for the man- if-war, who mistook
Estate of Laura A. Pullen, late of Liber- |
in my camp on the shores of Long
\
the sealer for a famous pirate, came
for
distribution
filed.
petition
Estate of Daniel >. Goodeil, late of Sears- Pond, near the Katahdin Iron Works,
about and made off.
There’ll be something doing in that vi)<>rt; trustees first and final account filed.
The poachers filled their craft with
|
Estate of Amos Gardner, late of Palermo; einity for the next three months in the
oil and skins and sailed for London,
: iist and final account Hied.
typewriter line at any rate for with us
taking into that port the richest cargo
Estate of William M. Woods, late of Bel-! this summer will be Joe Lincoln, the
of the kind ever landed there—and f
ast; first and iinai account filed.
j ‘sweet singer of Cape Cod,' and Mrs.
most of it poached.
Estate of Mehitable Wentworth, late of
Lincoln. Joe’s going to do the heavy
Puss and others of the crew had a big
A'aldo; first and final account filed.
fishing for both the families besides tlie
With
them.
to
Estate
of
ot
Ann
late
ol
first
l
coming
Rollins,
money
pot
Unity;
plio'rfts.
ccount filed.
this they bought a line brig, but she
‘■Resides writing King Spiuce I’ve
Estate of Dolly Kendall, late of Winter-j
was lost on her lirst trip.
Capt. Russ
first account fiied.
got to build oil a few extra chapters to
then came back to America and to his 1 >ort;
Estate of William E. Thomas, late of the Rainy Day Railroad War, which
old home in lielfast, and settled down S'ortliport; lii st and final account
filed.
ran a good race in the Youth’s Comto lie a farmer.
pan ion. It comes out in book form
When the civil war broke out, alI’ll inject a little novelty
next month.
Best for Women ami Children.
though over 50 years old, Capt. Puss
The story
into
it for a 50,000 issue.
On account of its mild action and pleasant !
wrote to his old navy captain, then
and the stock on ‘shorts’
Commodore Smith, to’take him on if,! aste Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup is espec-I market’s line
ally recommended for women and clnl- is advancing rapidly. It’s hard to corthere was any chance better than blueIren.
It does not nauseate or gripe lifte j ner this market and that’s why we litI fill* and ordinary cathartics. Orino
jacket.
Laxa- tle traders have a
pretty good show.”—
.Vs soon as the mails could answer he
ive Flint Syrup aids digestion and stimu- 1
Portland Express.
ales the liver and bowels without irritating
hem. Remember the name Orino and reUnderwriter. lie was soon promoted l use substitutes R II Mnndv
Proper Care of Linoleum.
to master’s mate on the Chippewa, and
earned special mention for gallantry at
Earthquakes in California.
A household economics
authority
the taking of fort Hatteras.
says: “In caring for linoleum do not
lie was transferred to the Sumpter,
Among the reports of the United1 use soapsuds, as for scrubbing a flour.
and while on this ship was taken with : j States Geological Survey published in It stands to reason that
soap is going
rheumatism, and was obliged to come j lie “nineties” are eight bulletins on to injure the varnish and the finish. On
he subject of earthquakes in Califor- a farm where there is
home. Since then he has remained at
plenty of milk, a
Belfast, taking care of his farm. He lia, which contain accounts of shocks cloth wrung out of skimmed milk is the
thinks that he has seen enough of the | i hat occurred during the ten years from best means of
taking up the dust and
889 to 1898, inclusive. Study of these
world and bad sufficient excitement.
brightening the linoleum. Where milk
rulletins shows that there was hardly a is scarce or needed for food, use lukeWhen 28 years old he married Mary
Ann Fletcher of China, Me, a cousin of ] lingle month in all those ten years when warm water, to which has been added
She
leismic disturbances, more or less se
Vice Pres. Hannibal Hamlin.
half a cupful of kerosene oil or some
Their four children are
lived until 1)1.
rere, were not felt along the Pacific good furniture polish. Wring the cloth
loast.
all living in Belfast.
rather dry from this and go over the
Capt. Russ is a remarkable old man.
linoleum after sweeping, and it will be
James Walden, a Civil War veteran and
His memory is active and accurate. He
and bright and the finish unresident of West Rockport, was married quite new
has never lost a tooth, his eyesight is
Most housewives scrub oilinjured.
other
in
lie
to
day
Mrs.
of
Lynn,
Mass.,
good, he drinks four or live cups
Sarah E. Small, a lady prominent in Lynn cloth and linoleum as though it were a
inveteran
is
coffee at every meal, and
edge circles. Several weeks ago Mrs. bare flour; it is dusty rather than dirty,
The stories and incidents
ate smoker.
Small, age 57 years, advertised for a posi- since everything remains on the top,
of his remarkable career would make
ion as housekeeper in a wealthy family. and for this reason a clean cloth
slightly
Mr. Walden, who is 09 years old, answered
several books.
is all that is necessary.”
rnd correspondence was commenced. Mr. damp
Walden finally made a trip to Lynn, called
OASTORXA.
m Mrs. Small; both were satisfied.
OASTORXA.
The
The Kind You Ham Always Bought
B°U£M marriage was performed by Rev. F. YV. Baan the
Bean the
Padelford at the parsonage of the YVashing;ou street Baptist church.
Signature
The honeymoon
was spent in Boston.
of

F. TURNER, widow of Ulmer Tim
late of Liberty, in said County of \va yr
deceased, having presented a petition ],r:n
that she may be appointed administratrix ,'

MARY

Its value is in-

packed ’Lhe stomach is the hoi lei wherein the bleu in
house on 20th street
most of our household goods ready to is made that keeps up your vitality health
Kodoi digests what you eat.
move as soon as the people w ho were in and strength.
the house got out. The lire raged so Makes the stomach sweet—puts the boiier
in condition to do the work nature demands I
fiercely that all hopes of saving this ol
it—gives you leiief from digestive dishome was abandoned and on the 20th
orders, and puts you in shape to do your
it also w ent up in smoke. ] lost every best, and leel
your best, bold by K. il.
tiling except the clothes 1 had here, Moody.
home
made
1
my
where I am working.
“Pa,” asked the small boy at the classic
in the city and went in every Saturday
recital, “is that man playin’ the planner
lost
friends
everything
evening.
My
while that woman sings her ‘accompanist?’
they had and the prospects are, we will “No, my son,” replied the father, in whose
get no insurance. 1 was up when the unresponsive plebian soul the soprano had
shock came and had my pants on and found no sympathetic answering chord.
one shoe and one sock when the house “Iliat man is her ‘accomplice.’ ’’—Macon
began to dance a jig. I made up my mind Telegraph.
Fort un ate Missourians.
that it w ould go to the ground a mass of
ruins and that we would be either kill“When 1 was a druggist, at Livonia, Mo.,”
famThe
or
ed outright
badly injured.
writes T. J. Dwyer, now of Graysville,
ily w here I room, consisting of the hus- Mo., “three of my customers were permaband and wife and sister and myself, nently cuied of consumption by Dr. King’s
were all that occupied the flat, a two- New Discovery, and are well and strong to
One was trying to sell his property
story wooden building. The ladies were day. move
to Arizona, but after using New !
frantic. I took one and lie took the ami
a
short tune lie lound it un-j
Discovery
stairs.
other and we carried them down
;
neccessary to do so. 1 regard Dr. King’s
ft will give you some idea of the force i New Discoveiy as the most wondeil'ul
of the shock when 1 tcii you that the 1 medicine in existence.” burest Cough and !
heavy SO pound ear rails were bent up Cold cure and Throat and Lung healer. :
like a horse slice and cut off as clean as Guaranteed by K. II. Moody. Druggist 50c i
The and £1. Trial bottle free.
if it bad been done with a cutter.
I
tracks were raised four or live teet m
Pointing to her sons,Cornelia had just exand ;
many places and tire rails bent
claimed, “1 hese are my jewels!” “Alien,"
broken, 'flic new post ofliee, iccently replied tin* heartless janitor, “you’ll have
saie.
As children, they I
completed at a cost of $7,000,0bl>, is a, to keep them in inthe tins
apartment house." j
total wreck. The rear part sank 5 feet. ! ain’t allowed
Lazar.
one billion dollars will not cover the i —Harper’s
!
loss. The entire city oi san Frascisco
take a .dozen things to cure that
Why
4,-.,.., dm form
Ohtli struct !in ik s 1 i k »-* !
cougn
Kennedy s l.i-xiuive noi.ey ami iar
Thousands of ailays llie congestion, stops that tickling,*
a piece of burned land.
people art camping and sleeping on the ; drives the colu out through your bowels. I
lulls and in tlie parks, and the city is bold by B. 11. Moody.
|
under martial law. Soldiers are sta“You will .understand, sir," Dr.
I
is
allowtioned around the city: no one
Pi it began, “that i cannot undeitake to
ed m, but thousands are going out. -My | cure your case without a diognosis/’
all
San
Fran“That’s
South
here
in
light,” interrupted N witch,
all
friends are
“I s’pose that’s the medical worn
cisco, anil L am going to gel a house ! haughtily,
in
Name your ligger!”
‘fee
advance.’
for
and we will all start anew here. The |
Philadelphia Press.
Western Meat Company that 1 am emI'ostmaster Kobl>e«l.
ployed by lias the only place where
meat can be had. They have l.sut) head nG. W. Pi nts, Postmaster at liiverton, la.,
of cattle that will lie killed as needed, ceariy lost his lile ami was robbed id’ all
his letter, which says:
to supply the demands. The Govern- I ‘imifort, accoidingto
*Foi -0 years i had chronic liver complaint,
ment will establish relief stations m
which led to such a seveie case oi jaundice
different places to relieve and supply that even my linger nails tinned yellow ;
the needy, and relief is coming in
when my doctoj pi escribed Electiic Hitters;
the whole country. While San Fran- which cured me and have kept me well lor
cisco is badly crippled she is still alive eleven years.” Hute cure tor Biliousness,
and another eity will soon spring tip.' Neuralgia, Weakness and all .stomach,
Liver, Kidney and Bladder derangements.
Well, Ida, 1 have given you a fair state- A
At
li. Ii. .Moody’s
wondeilul tonic.
1 am thank-!
ment of tlie awful affair.
Drug store. 50 cents.
ful that I am alive and able to write
With love and best ; Mrs. Kuicker—tt hat does she talk about?
you about it.
and Bridget.—Harwishes to mother and father and hop-1 Mrs. Bocker—Bridge
per’s Bazar.
ing to hear from you soon.
For the painful burn there is nothing like
Geo. F. McDonald.
Dett itt's W itch Hazel Salve on the marketAsk tor Desee that you get the genuine.
HOLMAN DAY’S NEW BOOK.
tt itt s. Good,too,for sunburns, cuts, bruises,
and especially recommended lor piles. The
Clever Maine Writer to Tell Stor.v of King ; name L. C. Dett itt &■ Co., Chicago, is on
Spruce.
every box. bold by K. 11. Moody.

ircuiuieuo

with

Strong,
active and good sailor boys they got
two
voyages
along well, and made
under the tri-color.
and joined

woman

or

lose no tune m

by

....

is troubled with pain
weight in loins, backache, frequent,
painful or scalding urination, swelling
of limbs or feet, swelling under the
eyes, an uneasy, tired feeling in the
region of the kidneys or notices a
sediment in the urine, she should

Belfast bav.

Sufferer

and Fire in San Francisco.

among women.

barely

a

At a Probate Court held at Belfast,within ami <
the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of m
A. D. 1906.
Ub

Sixfy Years.

An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been
used for over sixty years by millions of
mothers for their children while teething,
with perfect success. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all paiu, cures
wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrboea. Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by
druggists in every part of the world.

Relatives in this city received the
following letter from Geo F. McDonald, a nephew of Rev. M'm. McDonald
Twenty-five cents
of Auburudale, Mass., dated South San calculable.

Of all the diseases known, with which
the female organism is afflicted, kidney
disease is the most fatal, and statistics
show that this disease is on the increase

10 years old, through adin nearly every port of the
v\oiId, under three Hags, from the
tropics to the Arctic circle, in the U.
S. navy all through the Civil war down
to today, when, just past 05, lie is hale,
and well preserved, reads like a
when

letter From

Increasing Among Women, Blit
Sufferers Need Not Despair

[Huston Sunday Globe.J
On a iittli fa mi in Noitb Belfast
litai the tjaikling waters of Penobscot
Lay, lives a rate old man, (’apt. Francis
ltuss.

For Over

ft

may appear at a Probate Coiut. to c
Belfast, within and for said County,"!
oml Tuesday ol June next, at t»
clock before noon, aud show cause it
have, why the same should not be improved and allowed.
GEO E. JOHNSON
A true copy. Attest;
Cll AS, P. H AZKI.T1M Pi

Use
For Over
Thirty Years

/

Aperfecl Remedy forConstipa

Cion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea

Worms .Convulsions.Feverishand Loss of Sleep.

ness

FacSunile Signature of

At a
tor

Imu

NEW YORK.

EXACT copy OF WRAPPER.

A

Belfast,

w

will and testament

ot

Theodore

n,

Palermo, in said County ot Waldo,
having been presented for probate, totm
a petition praying that Eugene M.<
appointed administratoi ot the estate

ceased, with the will annexed.
Ordered, That notice he given to all j
terested by causing a copy ot tins order
lisbed three weeks suc< os>ively n. 'I Ik
Journal, published at Belfast, that th*
held ;.
pear at a Probate Court, to be
within and lor said Comfy, on die sc
day of June next, at ten of the >
noon, and show cause, if any they havsame should not he proved, approved a
aud the prayer of said petitioner giantc
MO. E. JOHNSON
Attest:
P. Hazeltine, b
Chas.
A true copy.

■

Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
of May, A. D. 1906.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Mary E. ( ole, late of
Winterport, in said Comity of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice he given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in Tim Republican
.Journal, published at Belfast, tf at they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday
of .June next, at ten of the clock before noon, 1
and show cause, if any they have, why the same
I
should not he proved approved amt allowed.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
A true copy.
|
('has. P. Hazeltine. Register.
At a

A

|
[

Tin* subscriber offers for sale a cottage on
Northport avenue, called by many visitors “an
ideal summer home,” and occupied for main
years as an all-the-year residence. The house is
one and one-half stories and conveniently ar
ranged, with plent> of closet room. There ere
three looms besides the Kitchen on the first floor,
with a handsome Are place and bard wood floor
in the sitting room ; steel ceiling In ihe hall; web
and fit> water in the kitchen; closet. On the
second floor are three bed room- and a large
stoiage ioom. There is a 7-foot veranda on two
sides, affording shade at all limes of day and a
It is on tile telephone line
line view of the hay.
and electric lighting may be had if desired. The
grounds ronton fruit and shade trees, shrubs,
vines and flowers, with ample "oom for a vegetable gat'd n. Call on or address

at

ot

TUB OCNTAUN COMPANY. NEW YONK CITY.

Cottage for Sale.

Probate Court held

the County of Waldo, on the st
day of May, a'. D. UKM5.
*
certain instrument, purporting to

|

j

of Probate. In
of May,
the estate
Gardner, late ot Palermo in said Coum
am. final
first
hi?
ed, having j resented
administration ot said estate lor allow;.
Ordered, That notice thereof be gi
weeks successively, in 'Ilie Ilepublican
newspaper publish*d m Bellast, in
that all person? inter* sted n ay attei
bate Court, to be Ik Id at Belfast, on tl
of June next, and show cause, it any
our.t should mu be ail
win the said a
GEO. E. JOHNSON
Attest
A true copv
(’HAS. P HAZKLT1NK. K<
HS.—

in Court

the 8th day
fast,
WALDO
administiator
on

Marden,

on

;

1

1
ht
\\'\Um>ss in Court of Probate,
Probate Court held ar Belfast, within and
\> fast, on the 8th day of May, lim*
for the County ot Waldo,on the second Tuesday
V
of
will
the
las;
D. Wood, executor ot
of May, A. D. 1906.
I Wood, late of Belfast, in said County
certain instrument, purporting to be the last having presented his first and final
will ami testament of Julia T. Hatch, late administration of said estate f'»r allo\
CHABLKS A. PI LSI'. I BY,
j
of Jacksor. in said County "l Waldo, deceased,
Ordered, that notice thereof be
Belfast, Maine.
having been presented for probate.
weeks successively, in The Bepublm..
all
to
be
notice
That
given
persons a newspaper published in Belfast, in
Ordered,
interested by causing a copy of this order to be ty, that all persons interest*d may
The
in
HOLUSTE3 S
three
weeks
Repub 1 Probate Court, to be held it Bellas!,
successively
publi.-hed
canlican Journal, published at Bellast, that they
day of .June next, and slmw shoti!
mav appear at a l’ronate Court, to be hehi at !
they have, why the said account
:
Belfast, withinand forsaid County, on the se
lowed.
A Busy Medicius for Busy People.
GEO. E. JOHNSON
Tuesday of June next, at ten of the clock be
Brings Golden Heabli and Renewed Vigor.
fore noon, ami show cause, if any they have, why !
Attest:
A true copy.
A si •■••Jit* fur b -nstipati ii,. lirJicesiion. Live
the game should not he pioved, approved and al»
( has. P. H AZKI t ini
I,
rc.ii I'
y Tronhi*
lowed.
Pimp es. Ko/em-t, Impure
I towels. Headache
B, *•;. Ba i Breath. Sin
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Jm! :e.
li’AU'b SS.-b1 < "iirt "t Probate.'
!. •. 1 t 's R,.<•!,-y ;I<iiiutain Tea in tahat.
A true copy. Attest:
fast, on the 8th day .-t May.
j
;
form. T, cenis a T v.
Genuine made by
( has P. Hazeltine, Register.
Drink water, Administrator "I ’>!■•
Pert
i* m' :.- ru Dan; Comcaxv. M.idlsmt. Wir.
Samuel K mg shut y. late of Prita-u dr.
.I
in* last will ot .Vlelill
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE I At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami for
j the County ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday <>| worth, late of \\u> o. .« said
H. MooI*V
1C.
having presented the first anil tmul
|
May, A. L» 1906.
lor al owance.
certain instrument, purporting to be the las' said exeeiitoi
Ordered, that notice thereof be
will ami testament of Lizzie S. Hall, la’e of
m
sm
of
weeks
cessively,
in
said
Waldo, deceased, having
j
County
| l*11 it>
in
1
newspaper publi-1 ed in Heltast,
j been'presented for probate.
WALDO SS
interested
may attei:
all
that
persons
j Ordered, That notice be given to all persons m- bate Court, to be Irn .t at Peltast. on 11
Wimi-;i{Mii:T. Me.. April 10, 11)0*.
terested by causing a copy of this order to be
We, the undersigned, laving been duly apand show cause, it
three weeks successively in The Repub- ,»t June next,
pointed by the Honorable George V. .lohiison. published
have, why the said account should
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
said
and
for
County,
within
of
Probate
Judge
to
be
held
at
Bela
Probate
at
Court,
may appear
leceivi* and decide upon the
eoninussioners t
(} K<i. E. TOHNSON
fast. within and for said County, on the second
claims of the creditors of KPeu B. Lord, late of
A triiecopy. Attest:
June next, at ten of the clock before
(’ll as. P. Ha
Winterpoit. in said Couniy, d> ceased, whose es- Tuesday otshow
cause, if any they have, why the
Dunn, and
tate has been represented msi lvent, lit re by give
same should not be proved, approved amt allowed.
-aid
public notice agreeably to the order ol tin- alter
1Y7ALD0 SS.—In (
OEO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
Judge of Probate, that s x months fn m and
\\ last, on the Sth day "t May. cm;.
A true copy. Attest:
date hereot have been allowed to creditor- to
Hollins, administrator on the
p
mas.
p.
Hazeltine,
(
we
will
Register.
[iresent and prove theii claims, and that
iate "1 Cnity. m said County
!
Hollins,
attend to the duty assigned us at the olVu-e of
presented his first aoe* tint ot a
having
iiiami.
11 AlWiiun, m
IAt a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
said
estate f"r allowance,
of
t
ion
ty-ninth day ot May, and the tenth <la> ot Octo| for the rount-v of Waldo, on the second Tues- iI Ordered, That notice thereof be lm
at two of the clock in the afternoon of
ber.
of May, A'. I). 1906.
day
i
weeks successively, in The Kepuidicai
each of said days.
i certain instrument, purporting to he the last ! newspaper published in Heltast, in s.
ELLKPY BO" 1)KN. t u
rolIirs
nm!im
of
of
Thomas
late
testament
will
and
Grady,
A
all persons interested may attei
I
that
j
LEWIE ATWOOD,
3W18
Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, hav- I bate Court, to he held at Heltast on t
Statement of the Condition ot tlie
! ot June inxt, and show cause. it any
ing been presented for probate.
why the said
Ordered, That notice he given to all persons in
rerested by causing a copy of this order to be pubA.rue copy—Attest
lished three weeks successively in The Republican
HAZELTIKE.,
Journal, published at Belfast, mat they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
uf Probate.
within and for said County, on the second Tues ! \r a EDO SS.—In Court
1 '.»■
fast, on the Htli day oi May.
V|
dav of June next, at ten ol the clock before
last will d
the
ol
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the Kendall, executrix
.-aid < oum
dull, late, of Winterport, in
same should not he proved, approved and allowed.
first account
ed. having presented her
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
(\t a Probate Court belt, at Belfast, within and for
istration of said estate tor allowance.
A true copy. Attest:
the Countv ol Watdc on the 8th day of May,
he
thereof
notice
P
Chas.
Hazkltine, Register. | Ordered, That
A. 1). lf>0(5.
n
weeks successively, in The Hepui
LI XANDER H. NICHOLS, administrator of
i.
Heltast.
within
and
in
at
Belfast,
held
a
Probate
Court,
At
a newspaper published
the estate ot Hannah C. MeGilveiy, late of
the County of Waldo, on the second Tues- that all persons interested may at ten
lor
of
deceased,
Waldo,
on 11
fiearsport, in said County
hate Court, to he held at Belfast,
day of May, A. t). 1906.
havii g presented a petition praying that the
it an
certain instrument, purporting to he the last ot June next, and show cause,
actual market value of the property of said deshould not K
account
said
of
the
ami
codicil
tnereto
will and testament
why
ceased now in his hands, subject to the payment
0E0. E. JOHNSON
Alonzo Shiite, late of Belfast, in said County of
af the collateral inheritance tax, the persons in
Attest;
A true copy.
Wiildo, deceased, having been presented for proterested in the succession thereto, and the
P. HAZKLTINT,
(’HAS.
bate.
amount of tire tax thereon, maybe determined
by the Judge of Probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
Hr -bam
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice i:0 interested by causing a copy ol this order m be \T7AUH) SS. -In Cotirt ofof
May. 1
fast, on the 8th 1 ay
ill persons interested by causing a copy of this
published three weeks successively in The Repubon the
that
in
may
administratrix
at
they
lican
Bellast,
three
weeks
successively
Kiehards,
Journal, published
•rder to be published
m .-ai
y Thomas, late ot North}., c.
Ihe Republican Journal, a newspaper published
apj ear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
1
within and for sain County,on trie sc "ml Tuesday
ceased, having presented hei lust
it Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
est.it-of
said
before
noon,
clock
of
the
for
said
of June next, ten at
count c*l administration
urt, to be held at Belfast, within and
the same
a nee.
'omity, on the 12th day of June, A. 1). HUMS, and show cause, il any they have, why
should not be proved, approved and allowed,
I hi
it ten'of the clock before noon, and show cause,
Ordered. That n .rice there.
G EO. E J OH NSON. Judge
I any they have, why the prayer of said petitionweeks successively, in l ie Kepu.mA true copy. Attest:
jr should iiot be granted.
cd in l-eltas u
puldisl
newspaper
Chas. P. Hazeltise, Register.
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
atc-i
that all persons interested may on
A true copy. Attest:
hate Court, to be held at Belfast,
Cuas. 1’. Hazkltine. Register
cause it
show
and
ot
June
next,
within
and
At a Probate Court held at Belfast,
he
whv ilie said account should mu
for tlm County ol Waluo, on thetttb day of May,
\t a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
A. I). 1906.
second
Attest:
the
of
on
Tuesday
foi the County
Waldo,
A true copy.
G. NORTON, administrator ol the esCu ts. P. HAZKLTlNtof May, A. L>. lift t>.
tate of All. a A. Morse, late of Palermo, in
certain instrument, purporting to he the last
said
of
deceased,
presentWaldo,
having
County
will and testament and codicil thereto ot
at
ub
}
ed a petition praying tor a license to sell
TYTAEDO SS.—In Court ot CrotucSarah C. Sherman, late ol Belfast, in said Cotint;
lie or pr vate sale and convey certain real estate
V\ fast, on the 8th day ot May,
tf Waldo, deceased, having been presented for
said
in
of said deceased, described
petition.
Gibbs, administratrix on tin <-GiG>robate.
late ot Brooks, in sab' <
to
notice
<ijbbs,
said
That
the
give
Ordered,
petitioner
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in. all persons interested by causing a copy id this havit
present*
erested by causing a copy of this order to be
admit i.-i ration of said ,-iaU*. tog.G
order to be published three weeks succc-sively in
mblished three weeks successively in The Re
I'he Republican Journal, a newspaper published
private claim, for allowance
that
at
Belfast,
iiiblieai. Journal, published
*■
Ordered, that notice there.>t
oe neiu ..i
rooaie v i'un,
( ..iut, to be held at 'Belfast, within and for said
lity appear at a
weeks success!\ ely, in'lhc b*'!1-11
in.
A.
1>. 1908,
fast, wit .bin anti Tor said County, on the sen
on the 12th day of Jum
in l'"-!’ »'G '*>
County,
a
published
newspaper
be
Lliesday of June next, at ten of the clock
at ten ol the Hock before noon, ami show cause,
that all persons inu re-red in.a
[me noon, and show cause, if any they have, whv
il ;• in they have, why the prayer of said petitioii- bate Court. to h*’ held at !>■ Ha-'
lie same should not be proved, approved and al- er shnii Id not be granted.
1.
dav of June next, and ^h-'-w
GKO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
have, why the said account and ;
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
allowed.
be
not
should
Attest:
A true copy.
A true copy. Attest:
GKO. E. JOHNSChas. 1*. Hazkltine, Register.
( has. P. Hazeltine, Register.
A true copy. Attest:
On as. I*. Hazkl r gn
At a Probate Court held at Belfast. within and
ikt a Probate Court held at Belfast,within and foi
for the Countv of Waldo, on the 8th day of
tlie County ot Waldo on the second Tuesday
T
a DMlNiSTRATOK’S NOTICE
May, A. I). 1908.
oi May, A. L). 11)06.
Ji hereby gives notice ibat hr
he
the
last
to
11.LIAM A. MASON, administrator of tlieescertain instrument purporting
ot the estan
administrator
V? utte of Laura A. Pullen, late ol Liberty, in appointed
will and testament and codicil thereto of
JOB C. YOSE, late of Krn-x
said County ol Waldo, deceased, having presentLauraett V Knowles, late of Troy, in said County
>f Waloo, deceased, having been presented for | ed a petition praying that the Court may deter- in the County of Waldo, deceaare entitled to the balance of said eswho
mine
the law directs. All
as
bonds
probate.
in his
their respective shares demands against the estate ot .-aid
i
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons tate nowana or. et hands,
same to be distributed accordtherein
|
to
to
be
this
order
desired
a
of
present the same lor
uterested by causing
copy
all indebted thereto are requested
mblished three weeks successively in The Repub ! ingly.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to mem immediately.
ican Journal, published at Bellast, that they
KREI) L ,
this
nay appear at a Probate Court, to be held at >11 persons interested by causing a copy of
Belfast, May 8, 1900.
Belfast, within and for said County, on the sec- order to he published three weeks successively in
a
the
clock
at
ten
of
next
The Republican Journal,
newspaper published |
md Tuesday of June
a* Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
jefore noon, and show cause, if any they
EXECUTRIX NOTICE. The subshe has b.
'j
vhy the same should not be proved, approved and Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
by gives notice ot that
the last will
il lowed.
executrix
County, on the 12th day of June, A. D. 1908,
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if
ineut of
A true Copy—Attest:
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
HENRY WHITCOMB, late of Sea
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register.
should not be granted.
in the County of Waldo, deceased
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
■■■
having demands against the estaie
A true copy. Attest:
kt a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
ceased are desired to present the san
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register.
for the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
ami all indebted theieto an
tlement,
Of May, A. D.1906.
to make payment immediately.
MARY Will!'
88.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel
a certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of William O. Folsom, late
fast, on the 8th day of .May, 1908. William
Searsport, May 8,1900.
>f Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, H. Goodell and Alexander H. Nichols, trustees
under the will of Daniel 8. Goodell, late of SearsI
laving been presented for probate,
NOTICE.
deceased, having presented
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in- port, in said County,
ber hereby gives notice that s!
their first and final account of said trust for alr
with
erested by causing a copy of this order to be
administratrix
duly appointed
mblisbed three weeks successively in The Repub- lowance.
nexed of tlie estate of
l lcan Journal, published at Belfast, that they
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
JAMES I. JACKSON, late of N'oi
weeks successively, in The Ri publican Journal, a
nay appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belast, within and for said County, on the second newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, in the County of Waldo, deceased,
:
All personas the law directs.
bebonds
the
clock
at
a
Proat
ten
of
attend
interested
of
Jnne
that all persons
next,
may
ruesday
, ore noon, and show cause, if any they have,
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12tli day mands against the estate of said decea
sired to present the same for settlerm
if any they have,
and
show
the
same should not be proved, approved
of
cause,
June
next,
shy
indebted thereto are requested to mak
mu allowed.
why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
immediately.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
ELVA A. JACK-*"
A true copy. Attest:
A true copy—Attest:
Northport, Feb. 13, 1900.—3w 18
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register.
Chas. P. Hazeltike, Register.
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THE LOYAL LEGION.

Is Disease
NotVt-ry long

Meeting and Election of Officers.
,

of the Maine
order of the
iv,
in of the United .States was
verton park casino, PortInesday evening May i'd. The
meeting was at li p. m. and
served at 7, followed by the
,,f reports and election of
Mayor John T. Richard, U.
elected commander, and
cs
r ister John O. Johnson, U. S.
Alfred
vice commander.
kersou of Portland, eldest
\
m inion Alfred Emery Xieknlmitted as companion of
class.
,i
Among the local
,; tlie meeting were Gen. C.
cl Hallowed, ('apt. John O.
t Liberty and Hon. A. E.
of Swanville.
I,
olfee and cigars had been

with the care, worry and labor of rearing a
large family, is often the cause of weakderangements and debility which are
aggravated by the many household cares,
and the hard, and never-ending work which
the mother is called upon to perform. Dr.
Pierce, the maker of that world-famed remedy for woman’s peculiar weaknesses and
ills—Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription—says
that one of the greatest obstacles to the cure
of this class of maladies is the fact that the
poor, over-worked housewife can not get the
needed rest from her many household cares
and labor to enable her to secure from the
"
use of his
Prescription its full benefits. It
is a matter of frequent experience, he says,
in his extensive practice in these cases, to
meet with those in which his treatment fails
by reason of the patient’s inability to abstain
from hard work long enough to be cured.
With those suffering from prolapsus, anteversion and retroversion of the uterus or
other displacement of the womanly organs,
it is very necessary that, in addition to taking his Favorite Prescription they al«tain
from being very much, or for long periods, on
their feet. All heavy lifting or straining of

few well chosen

induced the hero of Little
1 ,,p, who was received with
.iuse. General Chamberlain’s
iml graphic account of the
,.,‘w of the Union troops which
m Washington when hostilit

ised between theXorth and
listened to with the deepest
time did some
a
iii.i many
ve grow brighter as he heard
l his corps or regiment callspeaker began with the first
of troops, which took place
K in tlie morning, ana roia
ision as it fell into line and
rough the streets to the
•he bands and received the
1
the thousands who had
■ w itness the
parade. Maine
t-r sons being among those
the best showing in the
who were most heartily apriie Army of the Potomac,
ileueral Chamberlain was a
was
accorded the most
asure of applause all along
i when lie passed tiie review••
was invited to come to the
re the President, his cabinet

is

>.

distinguished

men

"tiger."

a

pnrtaut business was trani the banquet, one item becropriation of a sum not to
for a bronze tablet to be
boulder which is to he erecti' n to the memory of one of
ins of the town, Quarteram Conway of the United
■

(Quartermaster Conway
-acola navy yard in January.
mis commanded by two traitcountry,

one

from New Jer-

otl'ier from Pennsyivania,
a u
the United States dag.
•" ilo this and was placed in
.way .lied at the liospita! in
yn navy yard a few years
uiied 'mid his last resting
known. The town of Cam:cet a boulder to his memory
Mil Legion will help by proIt is expected
maze tablet.
\"itli Atlantic squadron will
and when the memorial is
d an effort will be made to
ailors from the tleet particiIf this should be
exercises.
pass the Loyal l.egion will

attend.

v

invite President
the September
to attend
inch will be held at Togus,
invitation having been rethe officials there.
"ted

a

to

dip a m

1/in11

alert

ltr» nvoirli'U

As miii'li

moderate, light
out-door air as possible,
Let the
exercise is also very important.
patient observe "these rules and the "Favorite Prescription will do the rest.
with

Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser is sent free
receipt of stamps to pav expense of
mailing only. Send to Dr. E. V. Pierce,
Buffalo. N. Y., 21 one-cent stamps for paper-covered. or 31 stamps for cloth-bound.
If sick consult the Doctor, free of charge
by letter. All such communications are
held sacredly confidential.
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets invigorate
and regulate stomach, liver and bowels.

on

County Correspondence.

were

leueral chamberlain closed
lent peroration and when
there was a hearty round
followed by three lusty

popular magazine

nesses.

ommander Richards rapped
and in a

ago. a

Crime ?

published an editorial article in tvhich
the writer asserted, in substance, that all
disease should be regarded as criminal.
Certain it is. that much of the sickness
and suffering of mankind is due to the
violation of certain of Nature’s laws.
But to say that all sickness should be
regarded as criminal, must appeal to
every reasonable individual as radically
wrong.
It would be harsh, unsympathetic,
cruel, yes criminal, to condemn the poor,
weak, over-worked housewife who sinks
under the heavy load of household cares
and burdens, and suffers from weaknesses. various displacements of pelvic
organs and other derangements peculiar
to her sex.
Frequent bearing of children, with its exacting demands upon the system, coupled

meeting
military

null

a

—

Deferred from last week.]

imporoccupy
ii the lists of commercial
the merchant marine of the
States in the future.—The Naumdoubtedly

an

1

L4i

'razette.

'Van

Wasting Away.

troubled with kidney diglast five years,” writes Robert
Salem, Mo. “1 lost flesh and
11
I and doctored with leading
1 tried all remedies suggested
,f
Finally I tried Foley’s
"
and less than two bottle comd me and I am now sound and
og the summer kiduey irreguhen caused by excessive drinkAttend to the
overheated.
".'ii

it

I

«.

in

1

',/«'I-"nee

by using Foley’s Kidney

Moody.

*** Dyspepsia Cure
DI9MU what
oat.
you

keep

Mrs. Clara Grant is troubled with the
asthma this spring.
Lucia Carr

came

home from the Belfast

hospital, Saturday.
Wilbur Kidley and Charles Lindsey are
building cellars at the village.
King Crockett expects to move into the
Marion Staples house, Monday.
Herbert Black lias a contract for the piling for the new wharf at Cape Jellison.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Moore and Mr. llulbert visited at Mr. N. W. Staples’ recently.
Mrs. Addie Carr and children of Searsport visited her mother, Mrs. James Jacob,
last week.
Mrs. Ivory George’s niece, Miss Grace
Clark, will teach the spring term of the
George school.
Eames is getting out a large
quantity of laths for Herbert Hopkins
block at the village.
Fred

Horace Robbins sold 20 thousand of lumber to Trundyof Searsport last week. Mr.
Robbins intends to saw out a large quantity
of laths.
Clifford and Wilbur Staples, were out late
evening last week listening to the music
at Mr. Albert Larrabee’s. They had a fine
time and are going again soon.

one

W hen doctors fail try Burdock Blood Bit_
Cures dyspepsia, constipation; invigorates the whole system.
ters.

Literary News and Notes.
Wliat to Eat if a monthly magazine
of instruction and entertainment and a
potent force in the movement for pure
foods. It is attractive alike in form,
in typography and in contents. Pierce

Publishing Co., Chicago.

The yachting magazine of tiiis country is The Rudder. To the yachtsman
or builder
every issue is worth the
price of a year’s subscription. Thomas
Fleming Day,the editor,is a poet on the
side and a yachtsman in the fullest acceptation of the term. Rudder Publishing Co., 9 Murray street, New York.
The once Booklovers magazine,
Appleton’s Booklovers, is now Appleton's Magazine, and is published by the
old publishing house of that name. It
has undergone some changes with its
change of name and publishers, but all
then

for the best and ranks well with the
best of our monthlies

Joe C. Lincoln that inimitably clever
writer of Cape Cod stories will make
Maine his home this summer and with
Holman F. Day will dwell upon the
Pond above the
shores of Long
Katahdin Iron Works. Mrs. Lincoln
will accompany him, and when through
the woods you hear the type-writers
click, you may know that there’s business on, in the literary shrine of Long
Pond, where Mr. Day, the Maine poet
the
reinforced by
and author, is
chronicler of “Cap’ll Eri.’
In the National

Magazine

for
that

May

the
Charles Ferguson suggests
nation shall charter university-cities

and allot them liberal shares of the arid
lands now being made fertile by irrigaOther special ieatures or me
tion.

number are; “Haydon Jones, Newspaof his
per Artist,” with many examples
work; “The I’ink Countess,”an Italian
Warren
Stoddard; a
idyl by Charles

to the American people from
war minister of Mexico;
“Adentures of a Special Correspondent,” by Gilson Willets; “Affairs at

greeting

Geneva! Keyes,

Washington,” lavishly illustrated, by
Joe Mitchell Chappie; “Au AngloSaxon Revolution,” by W. D. P. Bliss,
and “Note and Comment,” by Frank

Putnam, in which the federal courts
are considered as a good working sub-

stitute for an absolute monarch.

Judge John 0. Johnson of Liberty was in
the city Thursday afternoon on his way
home from Portland, where he attended the
meeting of the Loyal Legion. Becomes from
the session in a pleased frame of mind because the Loyal Legion heeded his request
for an appropriation of $100, which will be
used in purchasing a tablet to the memory
of William Conway, the heroic quartermaster who refused to haul down our flag
at Pensacola Navy Yard Jan. 12,1861, at the

A jolly crowd were out hanging May
The party
baskets Wednesday evening.
included Everett
George, Amos Lane,
and
Geneva
Minnie George
Haley.

demand of the traitor who had surrendered
the yard. Conway was a native and former
resident of Camden, which town will provide
a boulder, to which the tablet will be affixed
when arrangements are completed.—Rockland Courier-Gazette.

Mrs. Hosea Littlefield, a former res ident
is very ill with blood poisoning resulting
from a cut on her hand, at a hospital in Boston. She is a sister of Mrs C. 0. Hatch and
has many other relatives here who regret to
hear of her serions illness.

“Young man,” said the friendly adviser,
“whatever you do, avoid debt.” “1 guess
that’s what I’ll have to do,” wasthe answer,
“unless my credit gets better.”—Washington Star.

warm.
a

;

And tucks them in snugly to keep cut the
And soothes them to sleep in the mild autumn eves

With lullabies tuned to
leaves.

“While 1 had the grip I had a docter, but
1 really suffered more from the condition
in which the influenza left me than 1 did
from the disease itself.
I felt generally
wretched and miserable and the least exposure to cold would make me worse. I
couldn't seem to get any better until 1 began to take Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. I
very quickly noticed a benefit after 1 began
taking them and they restored me to good
health and strength. Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills are a wonderfully good medicine.
Thanks to them I am now in fine health and
have had no return of my former trouble. I
recommend the pills to everyone who is ailing and take every opportunity to let people
Know now good
they are.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cured Mrs.
Morrison because they actually makegood,
red blood.
When the blood is red and
healthy there can be no debility. The relation between the blood and nervous system
is such that the pills have a very decided
action upon the nerves and they have cured
many severe nervous disorders that have
not yielded to ordinary treatment.
Their
double action, on the blood and on the
nerves, makes them an ideal spring tonic.
85,000 REWARD—The Dr. Williams
Medicine Co. has authorized the cashier of
the Union National Rank of Schenectady,
V Y., to pay the sum of 85,000 upon proof
of fraud on the part of the company in the
publication of the foregoing testimonial, or
others used in making known the
!1 any
merits of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
All druggists sell Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
or they will he sent by mail, postpaid, on
receipt of price, 50 cents per box, six boxes
for 82.50, by the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
Schenectady, N. Y.

Judge.

Anodyne

fieree noisy

them in many
So she cunningly wraps

strung.

Takes the burn out; heals the wound;
Dr. Thomas’ Kelectric Oil,
cures the pain.
the household remedy.
“My dog took first prize at a cat show.”
“How was that?” “He took the cat.”—

a

.,

“Four years ago,” says Mrs. F. Morrison,
No
tJ922 Carson street, (South Side, Pittsburg, l a,, “I took a cold which turned into
the grip.
This trouble left me all run
down.
I was thin, had backache much of
the time, had no
appetite, my stomach was
<»ut of order and I felt nervous and un-

Teacher (of East side school)—I wonder
Nearly all of the schools in town began
how many of you remember the pretty
May 7th, with teachers as follows: Miss <tnrv of Aladdin and the wonderful lamp I
Eva Howard at the Foye school; Louise 1 told you last week. Billy Bleecker, can you
rubCarr at the Center ; Edna Osgood on West- tell me why our little friend Aladdin
bod his lamp? Billy Bleecker (vaguely)—
ern Ridge; Mrs. Charles Phillips at East
a
had
musta
If he wuzu’t gettin’ sleepy, he
Palermo. The school at Greeley’s Corner
cinder in it!”— Puck.
Crommett
later
with
Mertie
a
week
began

thecherishing

on the wings of
And theDost king is out
the storm
,,
Without her kind care they could never

'•*

NORTH PALERMO.

fiwwi'.e

years ago half the trade
was carried on in schoonbeats of less than 100 tons
across the ocean and even
at there will always be a
■i schooners is admitted, and
gasolene engine is proving
lty to this sort of craft,
low cost the ship may he
and out of tiarbors without
a tug, and can also move
■
good rate of speed in calm
:
sea, a new lease of life
the schooner's portion, and

When

mildness of summer is

with
And winter draws near

the

I

......

soft-falling

raufeannot

The

I

I
I
I

proof wraps

■

....

So they tug at their bedclothes and fold
after fold
Yields at length to tlieir struggles and is
closely unrolled
Till, the last fetter burst, with a laugh and
a shout
They spring from their beds and leap joyously out.

Oh, such clapping of hands and such
cent
Must

glee

gladden

the

I
■

I
1

bite, takes

25 cents

a

bottle—three times

I. S. JOHNSON &

Valuable Resolutions.
Practical Measures Adopted
vania Town.

by

a

CO., Boston,

scape beauty
We will oppose the erection or the
continuance of objectionable advertising signs of any kind and will assist in
their removal by kindly argument.
Finally, we will consider outdoor
beauty as worth while and as economically justified and will try to have the
children of Ingram grow up in a greater love for the natural beauties of their

have to pay for these publications one year
in advance, and they are then sent from
their respective offices to our subscribers.
Our clubbing offers are as follows for one
year’s subscription paid in advance:
Tile
The
The
The

Journal
Journal
Journal
Journal

and
and
and
and

the
Specifics
sick parts without disturbing the rest oi
the system.
No. 1 for Fevers.
Worms.
No. 2
cure

by acting directly

on

No. 3
Teething.
Diarrhea.
No. 4
No. 7
Coughs.
No. 8
Neuralgia.
Headaches.
No. 9
No. 10
Dyspepsia.
No. 11
Suppressed Periods.
Whites.
No. 12
No. 13
Croup.
The Skin.
No. 14
Elieumatism.
No. 15
Malaria,
No. 1G
No. 19 ■“ Catarrh.
No. 20
Whooping Cough.
The Kidneys.
No. 27
The Bladder.
No. 30
La Grippe.
No. 77
In small bottles of pellets that fit the rest
rvieket. At Druggists or mailed, 25c. each.

RUGS

Made from

Old Carpets!
If

are worn, faded and
call on our agents

your Carpets
“about through”
-t. I,.
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Ranges

Often the remark is made that

Why

the house.

not

have a

range that not only bakes well
but adds to the looks of the

kitchen.

KINEO RANGES

I

their

with

The Red Clover Blossom and the
Every Bottle.

Honey Bee

IAHM
Of

*

I V 111

AGENT, BELFAST.
'I A N IT ACT l ltED H

rrn

V

—-

NOYES & NUTTER MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
M A I NE

BANGOK,

the Full Heme

Always Remember

Rrome

HONEY »HD TAR laxative
Cures Colds by working them out of
the system through a copious action of
bowels.
the

nickel

to the eye.

CTlf’L'MDV

D

UV/1IM

Nply

“A Cold or a Cough nearly always produces constipation—the water all runs to the
eyes, nose and throat instead of passing out
of the system through the liver and kidneys.
For the want of moisture the bowels becomt

KENNEDY’S
LAXATIVE

attractive

pleasing

work are

Quinine

Cures a CoM In One Day, Grip In Two.

Cures Coughs by cleansing and
strengthening the mucous membranes of

35c.

oa Bex.

the throat, chest, lungs and bronchial tubes.

For

Croup, Whooping Cough, La Grippe,

Influenza, Bronchitis, and all Coughs,
Colds, Lung and Bronchial affections no
remedy is equal to Kennedy's Laxative
Honey and Tar. Children like it.

SUMMER SERVICE.

Put up In 25c, 50c and $1.00 bottle* at the Laboratory of E. O. DeWitt A Co., Chicago, U.8. A.

SOLI) BY R. II. MOODY.

On and after Oct. 9, 1905, trains connecting
Burnham and Waterville with through train*
for and from Bangor. Waterville. Portland and

at

fi TRIPS A WEEK TO BOSTON.

Boston, will

run as

follows:

FROM

Belfast

AM

Waldo
...+7
Brooks..
7
Knox .‘7
8
Thorndike.

Upholsterer
G.C. LOWER
First-class workall its
in
branches, such as
man

Turkish and Plain

Suits

Parlor

Spring Edg Couches, Carriage and Sleigh
Trimming. Mattresses Renovated, Boat Cush
ngs. Gluing, Varnishing and Cabinet Repair2ml0*
ing.
SHOP ON MAIN STREET,
Opposite Shoe Factory, Belfast, Maine.

35
47
50
05
Unity.s 13
Burnham, arrive.-. 8 35
Clinton
8 .'2
Benton..
9 02
.11
30
Bangor.
...

Commencing Monday, April 30, 1906,

RETURNING.
From Boston daily, except Sunday, at 5 p. m.
From Rockland, via Camden, daily.
\'
pt
Monday, at 5.3n a. in.
From Hampden and Searsport Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
From Bangor, via Wiuterport and Bueksport.
daily, except Suncays, at 1.30 p. m.
All cargo, except live stock, via the steamers
of this company, is insured against tire ami marine risk.
FRED W. POTE. Agent.Belfast
CALVIN AUSTIN,
President and Gen’l Manager, Boston.

MIANUS

ENGINES
THE YEAR
ROUND.

take a few? If so, list your house in the
BROOKLYN DAILY EAGLE FREE INFORMATION BUREAU, for whieh purpose a printed Blank is provided.
The service of the INFORMATION BUREAU
Will Cost You Nothing

I

have

run a

Mi-

Motor 4 years,
summer and winter,
and the past two
winters have been
unusually cold. I
would i.ot exchange
for any amount if I
could not get another.
FREEMAN HOKR.
anus

The Brooklyn Eagle is the best advertising medium in the world. It carries more

MIANUS

MOTOR

..

I>.

Thorndike, Gen.

P

Portland.

Mgr. State Maine.

Boats.

Belfast, May 12,1906.

A MOB F.

_

CARLETON, Sheriff.

8

30
AM

5 35

1 10

H_l5

112

AM

AM
9 00
8 30

t E. D..
7 00
I W. D..

Portland.-.1( 35

7 CO

106

Waterville..... 7 15
Bangor. 7 15

9 52

4

Benton.. t7 21
Clinton.. t7 30
Burnham, depart. 8 fO
Unity. 9 08
Thorndike.'.. 9 17
Knox. t9 25
9 40
Brooks.
Waldo. t9 50
City Point.HO ()0
10 05
Belfast, arrive

t9 57
flOOB
1.» 20
10 35
10 45
11 54
11 10
til 20
'1130
1135

A

M

16
130

—

p

<'

t4
4
4

6
6

f5

6
t5
t6
6

M

22
33
56
10
20
29
46
66
06
10

station
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and North
west, via all routes, for sale by Lewis Sanborn,
GEO. F. EVANS,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President and General Manager,
P. E. Booth by. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
1:

PASSENGER TRAiN-SERVICE
In Effect

Monday, Nov. 27. 1905.

3mS

T,kave—Searsport. 5.50 a.m.. st ickton 0.05 a. m.
for and arriving at No. Bangor 7 22 a. m.. Bangor
(via IUV N.R.K.) 7 55 a.m >0 L'grange 8.05 a.in.,

Book PIwpihg

this
-0118

see

STATE OF MAINE,

4 45

3.05

DEPAKTIKF,

BROOKLYN DAILY EAGLE,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

WALDO S3.
Taken this 3 2th day of May, A D. 1906, on
execution dated April 24, A. D. 3 906, issued on
a judgment rendered by the Supreme Judicial
Court lor the county of Waldo at the term thereof begun and held on the tlrrd Tuesday of April,
A. D. 3906, to wit < n the 21st day of April, A. D.
1906, in favor of William H. Arnold of Belfast,
in said county and State, against Nellie H. Townsend of Searsmont, in said county and Mate, for
seven hundred and fourteen collars and seventyeight cents debt or damage, and ten dollars and
sixty-one cents, costs of suit, and will be sold at
public auction at the office of F. W. Biown,
McClintock Block, iu Belfast, in the County of
Waldo to the highest bidder on the 16th day of
June, A. D 1906, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, the following described real estate, and all
the right, title and interest which the said Nellie
H. Townsend has in and to the same or had on
the eleventh day of December, A. D. 1905, at 8
hours and no minutes in the forenoon, the time
when the same was attached on the writ in the
same suit, to wit; four certain lots or parcels of
land situate in Searsmont in said Waldo county, Maine, on the road leading from Arnold’s
corner, (so called) through the Mairiuer neighborhood (so-known.) Being the late homestead
of Jarvis B. Arnold and Emily F. Arnold, containing about two hundred acres. For a more
particular description see deeds of Jonathan L.
Fr< hock, dated July 16th 1847. recorded in the
Waldo Registry of Deeds, book 60, page 168;
Sarah L. Arnold to Jarvis B. Arnola dated December 14th, 1864, recorded in Waldo Registry,
book 130, page 309, excepting so much of the
same as convejed by Jarvis if. Arnold to Joseph
W. Moody; Samuel Arnold to Jarvis B. Arnold
dated June 16th. 1869, containing nine acres
more or less, Samuel Arnold to Jarvis B. Arnold dated November 21st, A. D. 1872, and recorded in said Registry Book 169, page 232.

40

ftl

12 15

P M
...
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INFORMATION BUREAU,

Mention the paper In wliieli you
advertisement.

52
04
10
IS

TO BELFAST.

WORKS,

Agent Schebler Carburetor for Autosand Motor

1
+2
2
2
2

A M

Waterville. 9 08

PORTLAND, MAIN K, 29 Portland Pier.
G.

PM

3 20
13 25
f3 35
3 47
*3
9
4 05
4 13
4 36
0 16
8 26
8 10

...

..

ARE GOOD

By thousands of Brooklyn people. Can jou

PM

1 25
*1 30
M 40

..

Steamers leave Belfast for Boston via ( amden
ami Rockland, daily, except Sunday, at 4.30 p. in.
For Searsport and Hampden Tuesdays. Ttiurs
days and Sundays at 7.45 a. m.
For Bueksport, W interport and hing>r, daily,
except Monday, at 7.45 a, m.. or upon arrival of
steamer from Boston.

Wanted

advertisements than any New York
paper. It stands PRE-EMINENTLY at the
head.
An ADVERTISEMENT in the Eagle
cos;s little, but
brings large results, because the EAGLE INFORMATION BLREAU is constantly helping it.
Write for listing blank and Advertising
Rate Card. Address

BELFAST,

Belfast, depart
7 20
City Point.t? 25

resort

HUMPHREYS’

||||M

the kitchen is the best room in

I

Farm & Home.S2.00
Tribune Farmer. 2.25
McCall’s Magazine... 2.10
Tri-Weekly Tribune.. 2.50

Mrs. B. F. Allen of Riverside, California,
arrived in town Monday afternoon from
Winterport, Maine, where she had spent
two weeks with her sister, Mrs. E. D. A.
Smith. Mrs. Allen will spend the summer
with relatives in Fort Fairfield and vicinity,
among them her sisters, Mrs. J. F. Currier
and Mrs. O. F. Tyler, and her brothers,
S. L and A. H. Averill of Fort Fairfield
and Willis W. Averill of Presque Isle; also
her husband's relatives in Presque Isle.—
Fort Fairfield Review.

K*
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LAXATIVE GOUGH SYRUP

surroundings.
Oik Ci.i nniXG Offeks. Owing to the
crowded condition of our columns we have
had to discontinue the advertisements of
clubbing offers, and will present them
briefly here. They apply only to subscriptions in advance; and when payment is
made it should be stated what premium, if
It is also necessary to say
any, is desired.
that none of these publications are mailed
with The Journal or from this office. We

:

Kineo

Pennsyl-

The following set of practical meashave been determined upon by the
members of the Civic league of Ingram,
l’a.:
We will have no dirty back or front
yards about our homes, and we will by
example and help endeavor to have outneighbors clean up.
We will plant American hardy trees,
shrubs and vines and grow clean grass
wherever we can and will help our
neighbors to do likewise.
We will join cheerfully, as far as our
resources permit, in organized effort
for clean and beautiful streets and highways and will help any movement for
parks and playgrounds with which we
may come in contact.
We will endeavor to protect trees
from the unthinking attacks of electric
polemen and will not permit the setting
of electric poles on our own premises
pxoent in extreme cases, and then nilder rigid safeguarding of trees and land-

i^g

Mass.

1

drv and hard.”

ures

IfloS

t

A LIQUID GOLD CURE*
-AND-

H

^

much for 50 cents.

an we

—

j

as

ID4 RH

'q2>B

Any inflammation, within or without, is greatly benefited or
entirely cured by Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment. When it
comes, pain goes.

inno-1

God's love taileth never—it shall scatter the
cloud.
Hallowell Register.

!

;"ifl

heart of each patient old

doubt, little ones, that the same loving care
Will for us a safe refuge and shelter prepare9
Though the storm may prevail ami the tempest be loud,

<

3 ~|g||
I33 |8|
IlljS

•

*

i

and the ache.

out all the soreness

tree!
And our hearts, too, will bound when again
shall be seen
Those brave little knights in their jackets
of green.
t

^

inflammation and works the cure, because every element in the
formula is a soothing and healing one. A few drops on sugar will
relieve, and in most cases cure, a cough, cold, sore throat or tonsils.
An application on
It cures, cramps, croup, colic and diarrhoea.
strained muscles, or on cuts, wounds, contusions, chilblain or frost

I

get through their water-

Nor the shriek of the storm-king disturb
their long naps
But when gentle spring with her bright
balmy skies
..
Comes and calls the young leaflets they’ll
open their eyes
And rousing themselves from their long
dreamless sleep
At first from their cradle homes timidly
peep.
Tlie great mother-heart beats and throbs,
and a thrill
Shoots through each tmy vein, ami they
cannot lie still,
And the murmuring streamlet and the
zephyr's warm kiss
Tell of iult-dour delights and an untasted
bliss.

pain at once, whether it’s inside or out. This great National
family doctor gets right down to the seat of the trouble, relieves the

ends

|E

They feel it no more than little Dick in his

I

m

LINIMENT M

I

No matter how fiercely the tempest may

—

I

a constant depletion of
vessel which is not being

RUN DOWN FRON GRIP.

1

II JOHNSONS I

gmceiully
so'many cradles Mother Nature 0011her dear ehilTo proteefthe young leaflets,
dren’s lives?
Are

—

been written about tlie deAmerican deep-sea, square:g vessel licet m recent years,
The school at Branch Mills
as teacher.
ittention lias been paid to the
taught by Donald Worthing.began May Uth.
sailing vessels of smaller _The Misses Maiden of Somerville,
'.'.er words the sea-going
Mass., who have teen ilie guests of their
•■t. The large number of grandparents in Freedom visited at Uni.
Osgood’s,
May 4th, where their father, F.
which
have
schooners
,.g
W. Maiden, had had some tine horses for
1,1 ted during the past ten or j
the
winter, and Saturday Miss Julia drove
might appear to the casual i a fancy team and Miss Louise rode a Kenhave kept pace to a marked !
tucky'saddle horse to Gardiner en route to
the wastage that is con- their home in Massachusetts.
Both girls
are
ig place in this class of vesexpert horse women-Mrs. Eugene
sick
the
been
past two
very
-by wreck, dismantling or Rowe, who has
weeks with the grip, is better.Calvin
as in all others. But such
E. Bowker have
ise.
Liberal as have seemed Bangs of Freedom and S. of
the telephone
been here in the interests
ms
to the Atlantic coast
lines_George Gardiner of Boston is visitct. a steady decline is at ing at the old homestead—Emma Nelson
m the figures which Lucie
and Jennie Chadwick, who are teaching
In the ten years between out of tow n, passed Sunday at their homes.
_Mrs. Chas. Osgood and little daughter
l the total number of seacan
schooners decreased Mary have been visiting friends at the
for a few days.
Branch
1,523, a loss of 029 craft,
per cent. The gross regisTON (Freedom.
ls94 fleet was 771,314 tons SMITH
Mrs. Ada Harlow of Lewiston arrived
'i 1904 was 704,860 tons, or a
••.448 gross tons. That the here last Saturday to spend a few days
comprises vessels of larger with friends.Addison Jackson and
re apparent, and the avermother have returned from a visit to Rocktonnage has increased 143 land and vicinity... Miss Ruby Sibley is
avisel in the ten years, the
teaching school in Smithton—The roads
are not settled yet and farming will be very
4 being 359 tons while those
Mrs. Luce went to Belfast
••rage 502 tons. In fact, to late_Dr. and
last week on business connected with the
'o figures of actual construcof an estate—The Ladies'of the
settling
ten years ending with 1894
G. A. R. took in four new members at their
been built 667 schooners, of
regular meeting May 4. It was quite a
is tons, or an average of 481
busy meeting. Among the business transper vessel: while in the ten acted was the giving of two dollars for the
g with 1904 American shipsuffering ones in San Francisco. They also
nt
alloat 379 schooners, of voted to give the G. A. li., ten dollars
toward Memorial Day exercises. After the
is tonnage, or an average of
the ladies prepared a
"iis.
The largest schooner meeting adjourned
nice supper and invited the comrades and a
■g this period was the Tlios.
was
time
social
enjoyed by all. They have
a seven-masted vessel of
engaged Mrs. Florence Wallace of China,
Memorial Suntons.
as speaker Memorial Day.
schooner of the present
day the services will be iu Halldale.
•
of large carrying capacity
\ ith steam craft, and such
NORTH STOCKTON SPRINGS.
practically the only kind
C. N. Staples has a line colt for sale.
ig built, yet there is more
Arthur Haley hauled logs to Boyd’s mill
demand for a very much
week.
vessels of 150 to 200 tons, last
H. R. Partridge has lumber at Boyd’s
des in heavy or hulk carrybarterers tell us. Few if mill for sale.
ire being built, and every
The surveyors for the water works are in
,f the winter months car- this vicinity.

Rhyme.

JESSICA HASKELL.
that the buds on
Do you know, little ones,
in the fresh evening
rocking
Now

Dr. Williams’ pink Pills Cure
This Form of
Debility. After-effects of Grip Responsible
for Much
Suffering; That This Remedy
Will Relieve.

Robbie—Papa, what is graft? Papa—It
Miss Olive B. Tobey is at work at North
is getting something because you’re in a poJ. \Y. sition to get it
Palermo for Mrs. Joe Bailey
Robbie—Then am 1 graftNorthrop of Palermo Center is at work in ing w hen you place me over your knee in a
to
get
it?—Judge.
the mill of A. J. Tobey—Miss Lottie position
Tobey is making a visit of a few weeks at
Sick Wives and Daughters.
Mrs. Ada Northrop’s, Palermo CenterYou have often seen them wit i* pale faces,
Walter Young of Liberty is employed at I
poor appetite, head and backache, sympthe mill of A. J. Tol>e> for a few weeks- toms
Fathers and
to the sex.
common
Mrs. Ellen 'Turner, who has been visiting
lose no time in securing Dr. David
her sister, Mrs. Pinkham of Lynn, Mass., mothers,
It will cost
Favorite
Remedy.
Kennedy’s
returned home Saturday... Mr. and Mrs.
much cheaper than
one dollar and is
W. B. Howard of Somerville, Mass., have only
David
Dr.
to
Kennedy’s
sickness. Write
arrived at their farm here-Jennie WhitSons, Rondout, N Y., for a free sample
taker of Liberty is visiting Mrs. Charles
bottle.
I Knox.
Father (sternh .> Now, Sophia., someSOI Til UliKItTY.
thing must be done to reduce coil! expenses.
more than your
Miss Goldie Overlook is at work in North ! You are actually spending
allowance.
Daughter—It isn’t my fault,
Miss |
Washington for Mrs. I. C. Powell
to
best
done
I've
get you to infather.
my
|
Grace Dunn lias returned from Augusta, crease it.—Brooklyn Life.
where she has been employed, and will beDon't let the littleones suffer from eczema
gin her services Monday as teacher at the or other torturing skin diseases. No need
McDowell schuolhouse in WashingtonDoan’s Ointment cures. Can’t harm
for it.
j Mrs. Abbie Miennan of Palermo is at work
At any drug store,
the most delicate skin.
: for Mrs.
Hannah Evans, whose health is
I very poor this spring.11. F. Evans is 50 cents.
Tom—I always hate to pass an ice cream
having some painting, papering and a
general renovating of the interior of his saloon when I'm walking with my girl,
Dick—I never happened to pass one. Tom
residence done. F. W. Cunningham is doit? Dick
ing the job ...Fred Cunningham, who sold —Get out. How do you manageShe
always
his farm some weeks ag<* to Ernest Light, —1 don’t manage it ; she does.
recently purchased the house and farm of insists upon going in—Philadelphia Press.
Elden Rhodes at this place.. .Charles
No man can cure consumption. You can
Cunningham went to Augusta Wednesday
Dr. Wood’s Norway
prevent it though.
to visit relatives for a few days.
pine Syrup cures coughs, colds, bronchitis,
asthma. Never fails.

,ii

!

the Clark Sunday
report that a fine organ
been bought recently. Miss Netiie LitJV*®
iiene.a is the
organist. This Sunday school
has a
very able and enthusiastic superintenaent in Mrs. Everett Littlefield and one
8t libraries in Waldo county.
Part
u
oi ;Ve
the books were donated
by friends and
part of them were bought with the school
tutid.
A large bell has also been bought
for school use.

PALFliMO.

crunniMFo

11.„ i,l.l

In
A Mature Lesson

attended
Xho.8eat wbo
the Corner

school

...AND...

REPAIRING.
MAGAZINES BOUND.
in the

| Books loose
cents up.

covers

replaced,

from

10

JOHN S. FERNALD,

26 Miller Street. Side Door, Belfast.

WANTED!
SALESMEN.
Write for

particulars to
CO.,
Malden, Mass.

The R. G. CHASE
3ml3

Dr. E. E. BROWN
OF

Specialist

in

BANGOK,

Diseases of the Eye, Ear

Nose and

Throat,

Has taken Room No. 2, Odd Fellows’ block, and
will be in Belfast every Monday. Office hours 10
a. m. to 6 p. m., and 7 to 9 p. m.
Refers to Drs». C. B. Hoit, Liberty; Adelbert
Miliett. Searsmont; D. P. Flanders, Elmer Small
nd S. W. Johnson Belfast.33tf
141

J4

_Men

or

Dover ami Foxcroft !•.22 a. in.. (>' reenville 10.55 a.
Miio 8.48 a. in., 'lillinocket i<>.25 a. in.. Ashland 2.15 p, in.. Fort Kent 4.15 |». in., Houlton 12.55
p. m., Fort Fairfield 5.05 p. in., Presque Isle 2.46
in., Caribou 5.15 p. in.
1 eave—Searsport 1.50 p. in.. Stockton 2.05 pan.
tor and arriving at No. Bangui 3 jj p. in.. Bangor
(via B. & N. R. K.) 4.1*5 p m Sc. Lagrange 1.(15 p
Dover & Foxcroft 7.07 p. in.. Guilford 7.gap.
111
in., Greenville s 4«i p. 111., Miio4.47 pan., viiilinock
et.6.03 p. in Houlton 8.15 p. m Fort Fairti'-ld 10.1
p. m., Presque Isle :).57 p. in.. Caribou 10.25 p^u
m..

women, loca-

W AH I bU
representatives for
high class magazine. Large Commissions. Cash
prizes. Write J. N. TRAINER. 80 East Washtf8
ngton Sou are, New York, N. Y.

ARRIVALS
Arrive—Stockton 10.15 a. m Searsport 10.25
a. 111.
Leaving Milo 7.30 a. in., Greenville 5.35 a,
111., Guilford 6.44 a. in., Dover & Foxcroft 7.02 a.
m., So. Lagrange 8.15 a. m., Bangor (via B. dfc N.
R. R ) 8.05a. m., No. Bangor 8.55 a. m.
Arrive—Stockton 8.20 p. in., Searsport 8.30 p.
m, Leaving Caribou 11.45 a. m„ Presque Isle 12.15
p. m Fort Fairfield 11.40 a. 111., Houlton 2.00 p. in.,
Fort Kent 10.45 a. m., Ashland 12.45 p. in., Millinoeket 4/20 p. m., Milo 5.43 p. m., Greenville 3.40 p.
m., Guilford 4.50 p in., Dover & Foxcroft 5.08 p.
m.. So. Lagrange 6.20 p. in., Bangor (via B. & N.
K. R.) 5 50 p. m., No. Bangor 7.00 p. m.
W. M. BROWN,
G. C. BROWN,
Gen’l Pass'r Ageut
Gen’I Superintendent,

COTTAGELOfS.
Any size from a few hundred feet to 175 acres
All have shore fronts. Anywhere from Belfast to
Saturday Cove. Fine view of nay and islands. I
also have a large list of city property and farms
ah sizes and prices. Semi for book.
F. S. HOLMES,
Real Estate Agent .Belfast, Me.
Polite, smart and active
house to house canvassers.
Very liberal terms. Apply
to the Portland Flavoring Co., 208 Coinm rcial Sttfl3
Portlaml, Me.

feet beam, 21 9 feet deep and was built at
Verona in 1901 by McKay & Dix. She is
the largest vessel ever constructed on the
Penobscot river.

SEARSPORT LOCALS.

SHIP

NEWS._

|

MAINE
Missionary

|

AMERICAN PORTS.

What came near being a fatal accident
occurred at the barn known as the Daniel
Hon. A. E. Nickerson,
Mitchell barn.
while loading baled hay was thrown from
the
barn floor by being
to
the scaffold
Struck bv a bale of hay. Mr. Nickerson
found hiinself on the floor under a bale of
hay, the hay having followed him in the
fall. He struck on the left shoulder and
temple, but came out of it without serious

CONGREGATIONALISTS.
Work in His
Secretary Tells of

Department.

"great

sale'

may reduction

New York, May 8. Ar, schs. R. Bowers,
At the'90th annual meeting of the
Halifax, N. S.; Silver Heels, Spruce Head ; Congregational Home Missionary SoAnnie
P.
sch.
Gamecock, Huntington; sld,
ciety, held at Oak Park, 111., the report
W. E. Grinnell and wife arrived Saturday
Chase, Elizabetliport lor Stockton Springs; of
the Maine Missionary Society, Rev.
from Boston.
9, ar, sells. Andrew Nebinger, Belfast via
Black Island; Horace A. Stoue, Baugor; Charles Harbutt, secretary, was preM. F. Wentworth and wife arrived ThursJose Olaverri, Savannah; Maine, Philadel- sented, in substance, as follows:
day from Boston.
“The work has gone steadily on durphia for Bridgeport; 10, ar, bark Penobscot,
Kev. T. F. Williams went to Houlton
Buenos Ayres; sch. Almeda Willey, St. ing the year and shows some advance
John lor Philadelphia; sailed, bark Ethel,
Saturday by train.
along all lines. Two new churches have
injury.
Charleston ; sch. Etna, Brunswick ; 11, ar, been
Hosts of eager buyers come to this store and share in these money saving opportunities. The second week
organized and one that for nearly
Captain Geo. A. Carver arrived WednesPerth Amboy for Gardiner;
sch.
Helena,
New
Tork.
serlost
of this big special value giving event established new ‘‘high tide” marks injsales for this store—this week’s
a
Iron)
laborer
12
has
regular
A
York
New
picked up
day
been without
years
schs. Geo. V. Jordan, Fernandina; Alin checks and sld,
sale.
meda Willey, Philadelphia; J. R. Bodwell, | vice, the church being closed for uearly
Miss Matilda George is at Mrs. Snmner package containing $1,875,000
program is good enough for another record-breaking
securities, and returned it to the owner, Camden; 12, ar, schs. C. P. Dixon, Port the whole of the time, has been started
Stevens for the summer.
j
who sat sternlj at his rolltop desk, never
Royal; Charlie & Willie, Baltimore; cld, on a new course of life with the addition
J. W. Trites has bought the large gasolene looked up, or said thank you, but silently sch. Metliebesec, Baracoa; sld, sch. George
INDIA
of 17 members and a new pastor. The
handed the astounded laborer $10. The la- V. Jordan, Fernandina; 13, ar, schs. Annie 1[
launch of Franklin Nichols.
been completed
church
9c for fine shere qual. India Linona
has
building
borer philosophicall) remarked that perH.
Blake,
Lord, Granite Island; Edward
Mrs. J. M. Whittier returned Friday from
AT CLEARANCE PRICES.
12jc for 15c. and 17c.
haps he hadn’t earned the tenner says an Mobile; Penobscot, Newport News for and dedicated and two parsonages have
"
"
a visit with friends in Milo.
cambric ruffle anil finished with 1* inch hems’it.
17c fo» 20c & 25c qual.
exchange. A Searsport shipmaster drop- Newbnryport: 14, ar, sch. Cora Green, Bel- been built and occupied. Two churches
BIG SAVING FOR THOSE WHO BUY NOW
to
ed hem, fiat double-stitched seam at head
addibills
The
of
small
$10
a
roll
amounting
was
have
assumed
John
Swan,
ped
Dr. A. A. Jackson of Everett, Mass.,
self-support.
)
via Block Island; bark
fast
of ruffle—a big bargain at
L It
sidewalk in front of Clement &
on the
mara
fair
Bangor;
stmr.
to
show
Verona,
tions
the
churches
in tow n last week on business.
Fernandina; 15, ar,
Linens
Coat
Adams dry goods store, which was picked schs. Francis Goodnow, Long Cove; oletinic,
Covert
balance
a
over
all
lines
and
working
gin
Muslin
at 42c.
Mrs. T. F. Williams is visiting her daugh- up by Mr. Joel Foote and returned to the
satin lined throughout, collar trimmed with silk
Middletown, Ct.; Mary E. H. G Dow, Bau- was carried over in the treasury. Durtriuoned with 8j inch line
75c. quality for 59c.
ter, Mrs. A. M. Small, in Freedom.
braid, tty from, new sleeve, deep turned up cuff.
Hamburg. 1 row of
owner, who rewarded him with a crisp
the churchat head of Hamburg, wiib three floe
of
the
winter
a
number
stitching
87c.
•1.25
value
tor.
ing
$9.75
dollar bill.
$4.87
above and 1 row hemstitching at head of
May 8. Sld, sch. Alice Holbrook, es have called
I.eslie Rawlev of Belfast is in the employ two
moveforward
the
upon
Bangor;9,
Charleston,
brie ruffle—an exceptionally good bargain
of N. C. Shute in his livery business.
, v
At the annual meeting of the Ladies’ Aid Norfolk; 9, ar, sch.
»t
Punta Gorda; ment committee for assistance and the
Dress Linens
the M. F,. society of Searsport the follow- sld, sch. Winfield S. Schuster,
New Tourist Coat
ray mixture,full
sch. results have been extremely gratifying.
Fred Gilkey came up from Camden Sun- of
v
ueck
10, sld, sch. Thelma, St. Simons; 11, ar,
imr officers were chosen:
President.
Mrs.
shai,e
new
Nidht
i«ke u
46 inches long, two side and one top pocket,
ItUUU fiftr
UfH
niyill Rithrk
med with wide Val la,.
Gov. Ames, Newport News; 12, cid, sen. J. Several of the churches report large
day and is visiting relatives in town.
35c Lin*'n Lawns, 36 in wide..2lc
sleeve with deep cuff and velvet collar, sides strap
Runnells; Vice President, Mrs. Lorimer;
sernon and clusters of tine
ar, sch. Helen number of convensions, one as many as
lucks, neck- and
and button trimmed.
62c White Dresa Linens.39c
.V rs. E. C. Carver is visiting her daughter, Secretary, Mrs. Cunningham; Treasurer, C. Strawbridge, Gulfport; 13,Frank
sleeves
trimmed
with
wide
Val
lace
Barnet,
schs.
only.08C
40, as a result of these meetings, and all
Mrs. C. O. Sawyer. The following commit- J. Seitz, Norfolk; sld,
Mrs. Desire Wood, ill Chicopee, Mass.
30 in. natural col. Press Linen,17c
Brunswick; Geo. W. Wells, Baltimore; 15, of them a
Every coat in our stock marked down—don’t miss
tees were appointed hy the president: Com21c
deepened sense of responsi36
$1.25
Norfolk and
97c.
this opportunity—be on hand early.
The w C
T. 1'. will meet with Mrs.
W.
Hawthorn,
1
sch.
cld,
Joseph
Mrs.
"
"
mittee on fancy work, Mrs. Lathbury,
25c
bility and awakened activity on the
35c.
style, low, round neck, front trimmed with 3
Brunswick.
Eunice Stevens next Friday at 2.30 p. in.
must result in
1-inch Val insertion, block
Sawyer, Miss Hannah Colcord; committee
pattern, 1 \ inch
May 11. Cld, sch. Harry W. part of Christians. This
Philadelphia,
Mrs.
Mohair
Coat
3-4
Mrs.
ne,
Cunningham,
on
work,
Milo
was
the
ruffle, trimmed with 2-inch Val edge, beading
of
plain
guest
Miss Clare Lovejoy
increased membership in the churches
ribnou at head of ruffle, neck trimmed with r;
back with deep side tucks closed with buttons.
HAMBURGS
Evans, Mrs. Dow, Mrs. Downs; committee
&
of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Whittier last week.
Charlie
sch.
later on.
Baltimore, May 8. Cld,
culls trimmed with lawn riffle,
double-breasted front, inlaid velvet collar,
on entertainments, Mrs. Laura Perry, Miss
beading
250 yards Hamburg*, 2 to 4 inches
ribbon anil Val edge, elbow sleeve—a gieat
"There seems to be considerable ini,
Capt. D. S. Goodell of Boston was at the Hannah Colcord, Mrs. Lathbury, Mrs. Good- Willie, New Y'ork.
wide, to close out
sch. J. W. Balano, terest i n home missionary work
value at.
8.
Cld,
week.
J / (
last
Portland,
May
for
several
House
at.^
on
days
Sear.-port
suppers,
ell, Mrs. Bryant; committee
sch.
Mary
Skirts
New
Mohair
Mrs. Dow, Jacksonville and return ; 13, sld,
our State which we hope
Mrs.
Cunningham,
Mrs.
throughout
Allen,
we shall give a libCorset
sale
this
at
25c.
and
Island
Misses Annie Nichols ami Mary A. Bailey
During
around
A.
Philadelphia.
wide
folds
and
Hall, High
hie box plaited front
back,
Mrs. Downs, Mrs. Hichborn, Mrs. C. 0.
result in large gifts. This is eswide torch ion lace and ribbon, armsizes iru,
eral discount on all of our tine Swiss
have returned from a visit to Washington,
Bangor, May 9. Ar, sch. Elsie M. Bayles, may
bottom—very full and finely tailored—specially
of some
Sawyer.
with 1-inch lace to match—marked for tins
1). C.
Port Heading; Telnmah, Jersey City ; Oma- pecially noticeable in the case
>
embroideries.
priced for this sale
May sale at.
the
smaller
churches.
of
New
10,
sch.
York;
Boston
Izetta,
sld,
ha,
;
The following out-of-town guests registerMrs. Mary Dakin of Boston arrived SunThe greatest obstacle encountered is
A. Heaton, Hoboken; Alice M.
schs.
R.
W.
House:
ar,
the
at
week
last
ed
Searsport
Corset
at 42c.
RIBBONS
sch. Northern
day and ha’s opened her cottage on Main
New Princess Skirt
front and back, front trimmed with
Hunuewell, Boston ; T. s. Stevens, Auburn ; Colburn, Portsmouth; sailed, sch. Miranda, the difficulty in finding suitable men
2 rows 1
street.
tailor-made tucks, princess back with tucks and
Val insertion, snow dpip
for the mission fields on our frontier
A. R Brown, Bangor ; G. II. Davis, Belfast; Light. Koslyu, N. Y'.; 11. sld,
sale you can buy
this
pattern, two rows be
May
During
Sale
oi
naments.
braid
price.
with ribbon, neck and armsizes trimmcii wn
Miss Josephine Smith of Orland was in c. N. Staples, Stockton; F. E. Burns, Port- New Y'ork ; 22, ar, schs. Grace Davis, Jersey and sea coast. These fields cover in
in our stock at jn>t oneliibbon
sch.
any
Independent,
inch
via
to
cld,
.Stockton;
edge
match—priced for this Mav
land ; L. E. Smith, Clinton; H. 11. Trites, City
4
t< wn Friday, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C.
some cases a great deal of territory and
sale at..
half regular price.
;_ 4j.(.
R. Bryant.
Cape Jellison; D. F. Carley, Boston; E. New Y'ork.
and several
Suit
Waist
Silk
Shirt
High Island, Me., May 11. Sld, sch. Car- include several churches
at 7jc.
T. M. Morrison, Bangor; M. A.
15c.
Value
Millett,
Skirts at $ I .Cl.
r
Miss L. W. Edwards returned from Bospreaching stations. In others they are
Waist tucked in duchess fashion stitched to yoke
20c. Value at 10c.
Lane, Portland; \V. D. Andrews, Camden; rie E. Look, Philadelphia.
fiounce trimmed with two rows of’ tor
ton Thursday with a fuli line of dry and
Stockton, May 9. Ar, sch. Susie P. Oliver, island parishes several miles out at sea.
depth, back made with cluster tucks, new sieeve
H. A. Potter, Winterport; G. II. Ward,
Value at 12$c.
chiou
25c.
insertion
and
:
wide
I
lace
to
from
of
match..
skirt,
box
Grace
Jersey
schooner
Davis,
with deep tucked cuff, eight gore
The work is hard and the pay not so
fancy goods.
Waterville; M. II. Willey, Cherryfield; Ed- Bath; 11, ar, schs.
And so on through our entire line.
; 14, ar,
Harry W. Haynes, Phila- large and the candidates are few. The
plaits, lucked side seams, under folded plaits at
Wi<lt‘ lawn fl«unce, trin
1*5
Skirt
at
I
red
ami
Charles 11. Havener has entered the em- ward Perry, Benedicta; D. 0. Lombard, City
OIMI
liming
01
blue,
green.
rlora
I.JJ.
hack. Colors, gray,
with Hamburg insertion
Morris Simpson, Caribou; delphia; Lizzie Lane, Jersey City;
of ministers, about which so
tins nay sale
three clusters of five fine tucks each
ploy of W. A. Winchester as clerk in his New Haven, Ct.:
sch. Susie P. Oli- surplus
50c. GILT BELTS 25c.
E. Abbott, Chicago; A. L. Getchell, Provi- Condon, Belfast; 14, sld,
much is said at times, is not to be
and 34 inch Hamburg
meat market.
I.J«T
Y'ork.
edge..
New
ver,
J.
P.
Pillsdence; D. S. Uoodell, Boston;
119 Fifty Cent quality Gilt Belts
Rockport, Me., May 8. Sailed, schs. Ella found in Maine.
Capt. Amos A. Dow, who has been visit- bury, C. R. Phiunej, C. B. Dexter, P. A.
$6.75.
Waist
Suits
Shirt
Mohair
whole
is
to close out at.25c each
the
NEW
outlook
on
Y'ork
“The
very
New
ar,
WASH
14,
A.
;
and
Jas.
Brown,
ing his sister, Mrs. Charles M. Nichols, left Brown, W. A. Williams, 11. L. Bassett, \\. May
to load for St.
and grav. waist in jacket effect with side plaiting
LF.SS THAN RKGULAR PRICE DPR NO THIS MAV
hopeful and the Maine Missionary SoSpecial values in White
Friday for Boston.
A. Waterman, George B. Clarke, A. II. sch. Jennie S. Hall, Boston,
and double box p alts, large, full sleeve toellw.w,
Embroidered Belts.
i?lue and white striped
ciety and its friends are full of courHoxie, 11. L. Parker, D. Sullivan, Bangor; Thomas.
>even gore skirt, full side plaited pancuff,
At 7Qf
gingham j,
E.
Addison
plaited
m
sch.
a v/v.
8.
Joseph P. Curtis arrived from Boston Frank
Sld,
coats with circular flounce, two
Searsport, May
G. Wood, Detroit, Mich.; W. F.
nels, button trimmed
sch. James \\. age.”
Sunday and is the guest of his brother,
coal
12,
ar,
ruffles,
Bullard,
.1.
/ -t(
port;
W.
only
W.
Portland Percy
Kenney,
=2
Trask,
Price
I
Novelties
A.
Curtis.
F.
News.
Capt.
Six gored white seersucker
Harding, Boston; H R. Rider, Jonesport; Paul, Jr., Newport 7. Ar, schs. J, Frank
At
I
IS
pettiwork
line
in
the
m
1
May
Stonington,
iancy
Everything
•two 4-inch ruffles, trimmed
Capt. J Frank Peterson arrived Tuesday M. Patterson, Lewiston ; R. Rhodes, RockKamcoai value so.sy. ?ooci qual- I including
|
11. Hoyt, coastwise; sld,
pillow tops, doilies, work
with torchion lace.. 1.
1 )
from Boston and vicinity, where he has land ; Arthur E. Pray, Bangor; W. II. In- Seavey and James
ity rain shed cloth in tilted style—oiive mixture—tty
C. Pendleton, New Y'ork ; 8, ar, schs
bags, picture frames, stand covers,
been visiting his sons.
nis, J. J. Moore, Boston ; George A. Lew is, sch. F.
sideboard
tailor
collar
bureau scarfs,
fr. nt. two side and one t(»p pocket,
mats,
table
Rietizi,
Searsport.
Maud,
Surry;
llingham, Mass.; D. E. Judkins, Daniel
covers, corset covers and dozens of
priced for this sale.
George A. Mitchell and wife of Augusta Claneey, Boston.
Norfolk, May 8. Sld, schs. Helen J. Seitz,
other novelties, all at exactly one-,
arrived Monday and ate the guests of Mr.
Boston; Edward 11. Cole, do.; 9, ar, scu.
in our stock marked at a discount
S I 00 krlhh \inn.ffncf aKIn C Arm
half
garment
Every
price during this May sale.
sch.
VUI JVIO
1.1
and Mrs. A. J. Mitchell.
during this May sale.
Following is a list of coasting licenses Henry Clausen, Jr., Stonington ; 10, ar,
Allens Houghton, Searsport.
Yran
colII.
Simeon
issued
Nickerson,
deputy
pairs Kabo batiste corsets, dip hip, mad
by
arrived
LININGS
by
Cjn
Thirty-five Italian laborers
Sasch.
v
8
Estelle,
Ar,
New Haven, May
no brass eyelets, in the
the port of searsport
Down.
Waists
All New
very latest six
boat Sunday morning to resume work on lector of customs of
surpassed in
I «/•
esign, fit. workmanship all -e
and district of Belfast in 1848 and ’49: Capt. vannah.
Colored Mercerized Percaline
the Searsport Water Works.
stock to day from IH to 30, and
Th big reduction prices on waists during this May
Savannah,*May 8.||Ar, sch. Helen G.
cOc. quality for
priced at on lx
Woodburn Carver, sch. Avon of Searsport;
special
linings,
sale affords a splendid opportunity for you to stock
Shepard Shute used the King road drag Capt. Jesse Griffin of Prospect, sch. Tyro Moseley, Boston.
.69c
up for summer wear. No store in Belfast has ever
Brunswick, Ga., May 9. Ar, schs. Lyman
of Bangor; Capt Henry S. Black of Proson Water street Tuesdaj afternoon, putting
KG Gents
offeied such bargains in new and pretty waists as
General Adelbert
the street in splendid shape.
pect, sch. Rambler of Boston; Capt. Joseph M. Law, New Y'ork;
$2.50 Nemo Corsets $1.98.
Do you like it? Then why
yon can find here during this May sale.
PortTreat of Searsport, sell. Avon of Searsport; Ames, do.; sld, sch. Mary L. 1 rosby,
A limited quantity of Wrappers in
set is a style we shill not
keep alter our
F. A. Wentworth caught seven trout ami
and
ami
black
land.
Have
of
browns
it?
with
brig
veils
Jacob
bines,
Jr.,
Prospect,
stock
is closed out and those who wear flucontented
Clifford,
be
Capt.
Muslin Waist 89c,
|
Swan lake Saturday, the St.
one sa iiion in
Ar, sch.
Port Arthur, Texas, May 8.
white m several different styles, well
will do well to purchase
Lawrence of Boston; Capt. Win. II.
cuff
trimmed
lace
insertion,
trimmed with
deep
made and itood. fult skirt—as fifvr
(i
to be? Oh, no! Just put on
largest fish weighing3i pounds.
now.j
Park of Searsport, sell. Ilolliver of Boston; Ella W. Willey, Havana.
with Val. lace, regular $1.25 waist for..
other corsets in stock at a discount d
long as they last only .uuv.
Jacksonville, Mav 8. Ar, bark Josephine,
l'he Searsport Water Works Co. began Capt. Charles R. Wormell of Belfast, sch.
have
and
Hair
this
sale.
Vigor
SatisfacPendleton
sell.
Ayer’s
I’eleg Berry of Baltimore; 15, ar,
Monday morning laying pipe from the Balloon of Searsport: Capt.Carver
of Sears- tion. Providence.
and Dress Goods
Searsport, brig Benjamin
mill bridge down steamboat avenue.
long, thick hair; soft, even
Lawn Waist
Perth Amboy May 10. Sld, sch. Helena,
of
New
Prospect, sch.
IV!eg
Capt.
Staples
Goods
port;
[Imv
new full sleeve,
tucked
lace
Taffeta
wild
insertion,
back,
Siik(Black ouly)79c
$1.00
cry
of
r*n'first
Gardiner.
F.
inuisi"!',
hair. But
all, stop
Matilda of Searsport; Captain lienj.
caff of lace and
Nainsook Che* ks,regular 10c
In port.
San Francisco, Cal., May 3.
Colored laiteta *ilks.«0e
for N. ('. Sliute in the livery business, has Griffin of Searsport, sch. Monadnock of
quality.7£<* p.
insertion.<jJ2
5?
out.
from
sail
hair
American,
for
Seattletto
loth).
coming
Mercerized Waistings.... 11
39c
returned to his home in Stonington, Me.
your
Treaforte Silks
Searsport; Captain Ashbel Pace of SearsWhite Dotted Swiss Muslin. 17
Feruandina, May 12. CU1, sell. Adelaide
49c
sch. Charlotte of Searsport; Captain
75c. Brillianteena..
Save what you have.
Charles F. Smith, who has been in town i port,
Waists
for
Silk
New
York.
schooner
Barbour,
of
35c.
Havener
White
Dotted Swiss Muslin.21.
Luiiwick
Searsport,
50c. Mercerized Plaids. 35c
for .several days on business, returned to I
ered front ot tucks extended from shoulder down
Pascageula, Miss., May 13. Ar, seh. RobHannah of Ca-tine: rapt. Henry s. Black
25c. W liite
Hair Vigor will not disappoint
98c.
his home in Campello, Mass., last week.
1.35 Broad cloth.
Madrasjnnly.
with
tucked
cuff
to
form
sleeve,
Juan.
deep
yoke,
San
large
11.
ert
McCurdy,
;
iwsprn, null, amumi-iii
1'reach Lawns, regular 25c.
quality at IdIt feeds the hair-bulbs;
Washington, May 14. Ar, sell. Harold !>.
Kvery piece of Silk and lMess (ioods
you.
Mrs. Clara B. Eyre, family and maid, ar- | Wm. MeGilvery of >i-arsport, sell. Geneva j
...$2.98
French Lawns,
in our stock marked at a discount.
50c.
N. 11.
35,
rived Sunday from Flushing, N. Y., and of Searsport; Capt. John Mason of Sears-j Cousins, St. John,
hair strong.
weak
makes
American
French
sells.
15.
2
87
Ai,
2.25,
Organdies,
Iona-1
91.50,
1.75.
2.00,
2.50,
2.05,
Frankfurt,
May
(;o«.4.-,
of
Regular
for
the
summer.
Castine; Capt.
ha> opened her cottage
| port, sell. Hannah
sell. Ab>ill- Muslins, to close out, at..
Waists now 1.10, 1.44, 1.09,1.94,2.19,2.34,
The best kind of a testimonial
than G. 1’aik of Searspmt. sell. Rambler of Team and Keliecca Shepherd; sld,
.3*1,
>rk.
A. li. Wentworth and family of Brighton, j Boston
3
Sv id for over 3ixty years.’*
12a mid 15c. Colored Muslin
2 49.
Capt. Samuel 1’ I’ark of searsport, ide 44. Cole, New Y<
Ji
«
Mass., arrived Thursday and are occupying sell Geneva of Searsport: Capt. George MeiwaiMMmjuwifcw ammaMmam■
13 l»3c. for regular 15c. quality
Buckspoit, Me., May 14. Sld, sells. Julia
Madrassine W aistings, 200 yards, at
Janies
R.
I
the
late
J. C. Aynr Co., Lowe’.l, Lass.
I. Emerson, Prov-!
of
Regular 93 OO, 3.25, 3.75 Waists now 2.02, 2.79
the residence
Capt.
/I r.Iade
Cture. of .Searsport, .-eh. Harvest of Seat.--j Frances, Rondout,; \\
30c.
15c.
Crepe Organdies..... j.>
and 3 19.
Park.
| poit;Capt. Oliver Iialty of Frank!.at, sell. ; incetown.
25c.
19c.
Mercerized < hecks, worth 25c., <»nlv
L’>.
\\
Cld, sell. Wellfl-et, NorMobile, May 14
F a. Wentworth and Rev. T. P. Williams j T. 11 Tompson of Frankfort; Capt. Jolin
35c.
35c.
Value Oriental Lace Waist $4.05
Sarah of Han- 1 wich, Ct.
caught a string of seven trout at Swan MeGilvery of searsport, brig
Has43c.
41.
30..
sell.
S.
14.
Ar,
Pensacola,
May
sell.
of
Wants at
Prospect,
Pri.
Lake May 9th. The largest one weighed J ; gor; Captain l’eleg Giilti
Orienta. net lace waist, button in hack, with yoke
Tyro of Bangor; apt OiisS. Harriman of kell, New York.
oi baby Irish lace, elbow sleeve, finished with baby
pounds.
">0c. quality Bed Table Damask fast colt,.
sell. Meilina o( Prospect;! aptain
FOREIGN PORTS.
Irish lace. Special May sale
i'Mispi'ei,
Scarfs
Neck
ie\ ind Mrs Harry Hill arrived Ft iday Charles G. Carvel ot Searspmt, sob. F. A.
BORN.
Fajardo, May d Ar, hark Auburndaie,
Of China silk and crepe de die no
fr.un Winterport. Mr. fill! preached his Heath of Searsport: 1 aptain Jacob Black of ;
*5c.
Seamless Sheets, Peppered t
During this sale we ars showing special values in
Philadelphia.
E.
the
M.
church
sermon
at
•iist
Sunday Prospect, seh. Diadem ni Piospect; Captain j In.it,. Plata.
marked down.
ton, size 72x00
baby ir.sh, oriental, cluny. and point de sprite
Baht Kit. In Sunshine Deer Isle, May l, to
May 1. Ai, sell. Lavinia M.
nn riling.
to
each.
waists
from
$2.70
$8.00
John Palk of Searsport, sell. ( hallenge of
William G. Baiter, a daughter.
1 lot figured Neck Scarfs, 87c.
I'iirile** Brand Seamless Sheets, »i/.r 72\d
Snow, New York’ (for San Domingo City Mi. and .Mrs.
In Searsnorr, May G, to Mr. and Mrs.
Boston; Capt. Nathan P. Carver of .SearsBiott'K
quality for.. $ .49 42x30 Pillow Cases, special linen finish
mid Azua, to discharge balance of cargo).
Mrs. K. A. Curtis, who has been visiting
,1. W. Broek. a daughter.
sell. Avon of Sear•■■port; Capt. Asiibe)
Carrie
21.
balk
Ar,
Pori
her daughter, Mrs. II. W. Kneeland, in port,
April
each.
$1.35 China Silk Scarfs.95
Spain,
m Senrsm)rt, May 7. to Mr.
(T \mn<;ha.m
Less Than One=half
Bed
Pace of Searsport, brig sherer of Searsport.
Boston for several weeks, returned home
Winslow, Martinique (to load asphalt for and 'its. Albeit It. Giinningliam, a daughter.
All silkolens, per yard.
2.35 Crepe de Chene >carfs.. 1 f.j
Dagoktt. In Springtielo, no., to Mr. and Mrs.
New York )
Sunday.
of our big purchase from the Riverside
12Ac C re tons.
'ast
The
Bermuda, May 14 In port, soli. M. \ B. William A. Daggett, a duuglitei Alzoa.
mil s of spreads slightly damaged in weaving, to
10c*. Cretons.
New Neckwear
'i’lie remains of Miss Jessie Sargent ar- JACKSON.
Haskki.k. In Deer Isle, April l:*. to Mr. and
Chase, for Richmond, Va big.
dose out during til s big May sale at ridicuously
The wife of J. S. Lang escaped from the ;
All lOc. Outing, per yard..
rived Saturday from Alton, Me., and were
In port, bark Bel- Mrs Joseph H. Haskell, a son—Lewis Edward.
low prices:
Buenos Ayres, May 5.
Just received. Kmbroidered sets of
South
In
Locks.
Ttiomaston.
Hill,
Ingraham
interred in the family lot in the Gordon vigils lie was keeping over her during a mont, troni Boston (ordered to Rosario.)
10 and 12.1c. Flanncllcts, 200 yards at,
colla vs and cuffs, embroidered linen,
p.
98c. forSpreads.it all perfect, would be worth
May "», t«» ('aj t. and Mrs. l*aul Locke, a son.
embroidered silks, tailored styles,
cemetery.
Black River, Jam., May 10. Ar, sell. Heryard.
P’kkkins. In Penobscot, May 3, t<> Mr. and
severe attack of insanity and fled from the j
from 92 50 to 93.50.
Swiss
stock
in
embroidered
eyelet
load
P.)
a
for
Chester,
Mrs. David P. Perkins,
Dn-. quality Doilies, large size and
daughter.
Mrs. J. (’. Nickels and daughter, Miss house about midnight last Saturday. The; ald, Finjado (to
and
shadow
all
at
a
fringediscount
work,
in Stockton springs, May 10, to
VKititikk.
50**. quality fine Damask Towels.
69c. for Spreads, if all perfect, would be worth
Newcastle, N. S. W„ April 0. In port,
from regular price during this May
Blanche, arrived last week from Philadel- next
rs. Harry Vei rill, a son.
Mr. and
day large parties of searchers travers- ship Ti 1 lie T. Starhuck, for Honolulu.
from 91 25 to 92.37.
sale.
phia and Brooklyn, N. Y., where they spent
W akdwki.l. In Penobscot, May 6, to Mr. and I
08c!
In
12.
in
S.
fields
the
and
N.
ship
and
\\\,
April
port,
woods
vicinity
al the
the winter.
j Sydney,
Fran- Mrs. charier F. Wardwell, a daughter.
she was found in the woods , Emily Reed for Newcastle and Sail
Mr. Levi 1). Crook, the well known piano About o o’clock
cisco.’
MARRIED.
tuner of Brewer, is to begin^ work on his f 3ii the premises of M. S. Stiles by one of a
Sail Juan, P. K., May 2. Ar, sell. Edward
new cottage at the foot of Norris avenue
large force of searchers which was organ- Stewart, Pascagoula.
k.
In Buir.hatn, Mav 4, by
h-Myrk
next week.
(iouDKii
zed for tlie purpnes at Brooks village.
Halifax, N. S., May 15. Ar, sell. Lucia A. W. Fletcher, Esq Arthur Goodrich of Burn|
When found she was badly exhausted. Ilav
Vineyard Haven for orders.
Porter,
We are indebted to Mrs. Annie WentBlanche
M.
Miss
and
ham
tiyrick of Troy.
on
she
clothes
was
much
her
night
lug only
|
Hillsboro. N. B., May 12. Ar, schs. Luworth for several fine specimens of Irish sruised
Primk-Hakk. In Brooks, May nth, by Kev. II.
and scratched, besides being terJ R. Teel, Small, Guy A. rime and Bertha L. if all, both of
potatoes raised in Daytona, Fla., from ribly chilled from long exposure. Dr. Kil- ther T. Garretson, Newburyport;
Brooks.
Bangor.
northern seed.
gore was immediately summoned to her rein micNspori, i*iay y, uy nt-v.
IjI.ai m i>ea( h.
MARINE MISCELLANY.
real
estate
local
>1.
Our
S.
lief...
William Forsyth, Ira II. Leach ami Miss Marion
agent,
<
Albert
X.
BlanchShip Bangalore, apt.
the Edward Barney farm
Scb. Lizzie B. S. Leach.
Sandy Hook, May 10.
ard, has been chartered to load coal at an Stiles, has soldCorner
Nason-Batcheldeh. In Brooks. May 14th,
to Mr. J. C. Radclifte
Atlantic coal port for Sun Francisco at near Dixmont
Willey, which left New York May 1 for
of Rockport, Mr. and Mrs. Radclifte will Savannah, passed in this afternoon with by Rev. II. .small. Leslie Nason ami Caroline
Dodoes’ Corner. Carl Howard brought
$7 50 per ton.
both of Troy.
Batchelder,
G.
the
this
week.L
farm
H. loss of jibboom, in tow of tug Harry
move onto
In Rockland, April 30. his boat to the lake Saturday and the first
Thaxtkm-Rankin.
the
farm
of
Ward
are at
Frank
Peerand
Peter
has
bought
Mathews
Chase
>
Runkle.
Tliesley
Henry M. Thaxter of Brookline, Mass., and
trip out caught two fine trout. Mrs. Howard
work on a new spanker boom for the schr. ing in Jackson village. Mr. Peering inProvidence, R. I., May 10. Scb. ( elm I., Martha Jane Rankin of Rockland.
In Pittsfield, May 9,1 is
Young-‘ cAi.lister.
from Georgetown, S. C., for this port, lumJames W. Paul, Jr., now discharging cogl
tends to go to Massachusetts at once.
speudinga few days at her uncle’s, Geo.
ORGANIZED 1874.
ber laden, w hich grounded on a mud bank by Rev. O. H. Tracey, Arthur E. Young and E.
at Mack’s Point.
Chapins’_E. A. Mathews of Belfast
Miss Nellie K. McAllister.
near Fields Point yesterday, was floated at
I
Varney-Rose. In «.rooks, May 8th, by Rev. j visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. \V. J.
savAnVili.c.
J.
.1.
A.
of
the
assistance
Moore,
engineer
George
with
tugs. II
Supt.
high tide today
Small,! liarles O. Varney and Vesta L. Rose, [
I
There is to be a Memorial concert at the The vessel was practically undamaged.
Lewis and foreman Daniel Clancey of the
Mathews, Sunday.It- T. Rankin and
both of Brooks.
f
On
Searsport Water Works Co., arrived Sun- shureh May 27th. A cordial invitation is
Vose-Bryant. In Montville, May 2, by Rev. j Elmer A. Sherman spent Saturday and
Stockton Harbor Entrance, Maine.
No. 3, a T. R. Pentecost, Nathan S. V<-se of Montville Sunday at Cottage Elkara—Fred White
day from Boston.
extended to all to take part in the exercises. >Ia\ 3, Sears Island Ledge Buoy,
ami E. iM. Hall were at G. E. Chapin’s the |
black spar, was changed to a position OOo and Miss Edith M. Bryant of Knox.
Captain Andrew S. Pendleton arrived
A. W. Damm slipped and fell on the
at mean low water, on
first of the week.
...WITH
I 11 K...
Wednesday from New York, having given mack at Mr. C. R. Nickerson’s mill theotlier feet F.SE, in TO feet
DIED.
the following hearings:
up command of his ship, the Aryan, on acW.
NE
0-lfi.
Fort
Point
E,
his
by
leg
badly....J.
Light-House,
rrituKNr.
quite
it ki. fast I'Kii't
lay hurting
count of illness.
Dice Head Light-House, S by E, 15-10.
Abbott. In Orland, May 1, Moses Abbott,
Nickerson and his sister, Mrs. George PudRalph Topper of Brunswick, Ga., lias
aged 92 years, 24 da s.
Right
tangent Turtle Head, SSW, 7-8W.
Corrected
Weekly for The Journal.
with
an
S.
S.
Union
Crawford. In Thomaston, May 8, Mrs. Mary
contracted with parties here to build a sum- ly, have presented the
By order of the Light-House Board.
Prices Paid Producer |
Produce Market.
Crawford, aged 91 years.
mer cottage on the land of D. II. Devereaux
Baltimore, May 10. Seb. Henry F. Kre- B. Benner.
srgau which was gratefully acceptedIn North Waldoboro, May 8, Mrs,
oil the shore road to Belfast.
for Baltimore with
Sl.00all.0n
P bit.,
75,51.00 Hay P Urn,
C. Benner, aged 85 years.
Our stage-driver’s horse left him at the ger, from Punta Gorda
IXSl'RES ABSOLUTE SAFETY 1XI)
Abides
Rosalinda
went ashore today west of Cut
7 Hides Plt>,
In Rockland, May 10, Samuel 11.
»|
Burpee.
dried, pin.
<'apt. A. M. Ross is making extensive re- swanville P. 0., Friday night and Mr. Black phosphate
n
Lamb P tb.
THE PRACTICE OF ECOXOMY.
Off channel, above North Point, hut was Burpee, aged 88 years, 5 months, 3 days
2.0Ui;2.25
of
the
Beans,pen.
the
residence
late
on
Cyrus was obliged to walk to his home in North afterward floated and
pairs
LOO.sl.go
French. In Lincolnville, May 3, Mrs. Carrol
Yel’cyes,2.25a2.5n Wool skins,
proceeded up.
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Fiench. aged 41 years.
Butter P tb,
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found
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first class con- Searsport.
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streets, and will put it
Garky. In Camden. April 27, Mildred A.,
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5 Potatoes p bu.,
dition.
York’s Saturday morning, Mr. Y'ork having
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Garey, aged Beef fore quarters,
Prize Speaking at U. of M.
60 Bound Hog,
him on the road the previous night
8 months, 6 days.
found
Barley
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..on
15Straw
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In
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p
Charles
him
Alfred
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tb.
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of
24,
care
Cheese p
B.,
and taken
April
’5a2S
The Interscliolastic prize speaking con- of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hanson,
Caotain Lawrence McDonald, finished dis- has a
15 Turkey P tb.
aged year, l month Cliieken p lb.
position with Mr. Giles G. Abbott in
2*a.■
14,Tallow p lb,
Calf Skins, per lb.
charging coal at Mack’s Point ihursday Belfast.The many friends of 0. G. Hus- test under the auspices of the University of and 12 days
AM) ITWJJRDS TAXES.
sale
Veal
tb.
In
Mrs.
The
Homer
14515
P
Maine w ill he held next Friday night.
Augusta Duck P tb,
Bucksport, May 10,
afternoon and was towed to sea Sunday by
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sey of Waldo are very sorry for him in his trials will be held
17 Wool, unwashed.
do/..,
the
morn- Homer, aged 03 years.
Eggs
p
during
the tug Bismarck, bound for a coal port.
Friday
4.ixiu4.5o
sickness_Mrs. llenrie ta Luce of Belfast
* homaston,
Jordan
In
bard,
Clara
A.
Wood,
7,
tti.
Fowl P
May
13;
ing and afternoon and eight of the contest- (Thomas) wife of Edward P. Jordan,
3.is)
beg ns first of each month, coma native of
Geese p tb,
All the teachers of the Searsport schools has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
is| Wood, soft,
aged 44 years, n months, 20 days.
minded May and !N'cnmbtr.
will attend the convention, to be held at Hartshorn_E. B. Greeley of Bar Harbor There are three cash
}
the Warren,
for
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prizes
Leach,
W
I
in
arren. May 1, Mis. Rosilla RobinRetail Market
Retail Price.
Unity, Friday May 25th and Miss Abbie was the guest of his mother, Mrs. N. Smart, best work. There is one candidates from son Leach, aged about 60
years.
l.tiOai.I'1
C. (.'base will read a paper on how grammar last week_Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Brown; Waldo county, Martin Ryder, Freedom
l.iinc
Solo
bbl.,
p
tb.
I*easi.ee. In Aptos, Santa Cruz county. Cal.,
p
Beef,corned,
we. p home from oearspon Minuay.J. y\.
I
should be taught in the different grades.
your deposits of any amom t and
and his selection is “The Story Fred t easlee, brother of Frank O. Peaslee cf Butter Salt, 14 lb, ISiUi Oat Meal p lb,
Nickerson is building lattice-work around Academy,
66 Onions p lb.
Corn p bu.,
Thomaston, aged 48 years.
offer
you FREE of charge any
Twenty Italian laborers arrived Tuesday his piazza, which adds much to its appear- of a Singular Life,” Phelps.
Stover. In South Montville, April 28, Viola,
Cracked Corn, p bu, 03Oil.Kerosene,gal.,14fiL>
o
63 Pollock rt T.,
from Boston to work on the Searsport ance.
assistance you may want.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stover, aged 4 Corn Meal, p bu.,
it
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ib.
17,818
p
Cheese,
It.,
water works, making 53 now empl lyed,
p
years.
1.13
Sargent. In Castine, May 2, Mrs. W illiam II.
Cotton Seed, p cu t., i.65 Plaster p bbl.,
which will be increased to 75 in a few days. I,I IS KUTV.
3
Codfish dn P lb,
Su9,Bye Meal P lb,
on r eposit in this hank.
Sargent, aged 89 years.
It is expected that the work will be com12a
The Republicans of Liberty have chosen
Sargent. In No. 8 Plantation, May 7, Olive
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18|Sliorts p cwt.,
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pleted in July.
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77 year-, li months.
Clover
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the
for
comtoavn
committee
tile following
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T. I.,pbu.,
| Shores. In Belfast, May 14. Sarah (’. (Turner) Flour, p bbl., 5.25a6.00Salt,
A large crew of men are at work at Kid:
i
4
L. C. Morse, chairman; Dr. C.
1.80lSweet Potatoes,
[ Slides, wife of Nathaniel s holes, aged 59 years, 2 11. G. Seed p bu..
der's Point grading for the foundation for ing year:
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months
and
12
!!..
Lard,
p
days.
W. J. Greeley, Walter
the electric power house, which is to be fin li. Unit, secretary;
Do Not Endanger Life and Health When a
P.
ERANK I.
feet long and 40 feet wide. It is rumored
Ludwick, Percy Benner, J. C. Sherman and
that the building is to be constructed of Charles Howes_Mr. and Mrs. B. Shibles
Cure is so Easy.
brick ami steel.
Treasurer.
and son of Knox were the guests of their
A bluebird made a nest in a mail box on
and
A.
Mrs.
J.
Saturday
Skidmore,
cousin,
Many people will continue to suffer the agonies
route R. F. 1). No. 1, which had a piece of
Sunday_Miss Belle Perry of Appleton
the door broken off, near the residence of has been employ ed by Miss A. C. Twitchell of kidney complaint, backache, urinary disorthe
Walter Moody. There are four eggs in
ders, lameness and stiffness in the back, and
in her millinery store for the coming seaThe bird is son_Fifteen line salmon were taken from allow themselves to become chronic invalids,
nest at the present writing.
very shy aud is left undisturbed.
the pond Monday, the largest weighing when a certain cure is offered them.
R. F. Dunton, Esq., of
Doan’s Kidney Pills is the remedy to use beThe annual meeting of the stockholders nearly 10 pounds...
is spending a few days at Lake
.Some reliable person as care-tak<
Every borne, every family, possesses papers, jewels, silverware
cause it gives to the kidneys the help they need
of the Searsport Saving Bank, was held Belfast, who
drove
Saturiathou.se and pavilion situated at t!
Searsmont,
up
that
or perish in fire.
or
other
work.
Saturday at their banking rooms aud the Quantabacook,
their
valuables,
to
burglars
tempt
perform
London street. Apply to
afternoon for a few hours’fishing. He
following officers were elected for the en- day
mbs. c. A. 1'
If jou have any, even one, of the numerous
hooked three fine salmon, but did not
Their loss is irreparable; do not assume the risk, when you can
President of the Belfast Improven
suing year: F. 1. Pendleton, president;
ucceed in landing any of them-Miss symptoms of kidney disease, cure yourself now,
James P. Nichols, cashier; F. f. Pendleton,
and
at
a
Fire
Proof
Safe
our
Vaults
rent
a
box
in
Burglar
Deposit
is
at
Mrs.
E.
Belle Turner of Portland
before diabetes, dropsy or Bright’s disease sets
a. M. Ross, J. N. Pendleton, A. H. Nichols,
L. Mitchell’s for the summer.Dan- in. Read this Belfast testimony:
very reasonable cost, $8.00 and up, per year.
J. A. Clement and C. E. Adams, Trustees.
vers Cram of
Newport, accompanied by
O. A. Hopkins of Bay View street, Belfast, Me.,
Morse’s
for
C.
cottage
The business men at Mack's Point and four friends is at L.
says: “I had a steady pain across the small of my
The upper ami lower tenements of f.
Kidder’s Point in Searsport are very much a few days’ fishing-George Palmer recent- back which bothered me more or less all the time
I have received a new lot of suits, coats and
acit at No. 8 Union street. They
house and is putting under
his
raised
ly
busitheir
important
annoyed by having
aim will continue the sale until May noth.
I
skirts
, epair ami have large connecting
Pills.
of
Doan’s
one
box
I
took
Kidney
it—
until
otherwise
and
sills
improving
ness letters sent to Stockton
MRS. C. S. WEBBER.
Springs, as new
ipnly to MRS. ADA f.AltKAHKP.
Mrs. G. II. Cargill accidentally took a swal- had seen this remedy advertised and highly
lwa)
4 Bell Street.
, t ft. P. Palmer’s.
they have to be remailed, causing un- low
of household ammonia Saturday morn- recommended and so I went over to the City
corresponddelay.
Newspaper
necessary
ing, but owing to prompt administration of Drug Store, got them and used them as directed.
ents and real estate brokers should place
she has
MASONIC
the above Points in the town where they proper remedies by Dr. C. B. Holt
The steady pain left me and I have not felt it
nearly recovered from its effects....Mrs. E.
are located.
We wish to thank the Knights
cured me.”
G. Norton has gone to Boston to meet her since. Doan’s Kidney Pills
flAINE.
tathhone Sisters, ami the many klml n
,
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. FosThe five-masted schooner James W. Paul, husband, who has been in Arizona for some
aid and sympathy in our bereav. n
1
heir
Not afraid of au*
iff jl
of Skow- ter-Milbum Co., Buffalo, N.Y., sole agents for
thieh will ever be gratefully remeinhn.
Jr., Capt. Nathan F. Gilkey, arrived Friday time_Mrs. Ralph Estes and son
WV A N I t U * tomobiles, kind
Mr. and Mrs. m si. A. Kin’
from Newport News with coal to C. If. hegan are visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. the United States.
and safe for a lady to drive. Also wanted to ex
Mit. and Mrs. Hknrv li.1 ■:r
Mrs. Pearl W’ing
Sprague & Son, and was docked Saturday Wesley Brown....Mr.and
Remember the name Doan’s—and take no
change a top buggy for a canopy top carriage.
Harry T. McPaklano.
emwhere
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THIRD WEEK OF THIS PROFIT SHARING EVENT

I

LIN0N5

SPRING GARMENTS
$4.87.

$9.75

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

Muslin Drawers 21c.

““MS

Handkerchief

SSUTSS if'R

Drawers

g°Boston,

I

$9.75.

$9.75

Night Robes

...

..

length.'whole

$6.98.

Sin^'fh 2r

I

a

$6.98

■*

ydT()

L^i“ore™o^

Serge

Cover

S

1&•’

at.$^.39

Covers

ONE=HALL

™,N^Tiow''

$7.43

..

$10.00

$12.50

“/.Tj

only.$10.00

J,",";;!

$6.75

PETTICOATS

Needlework

Special

REMARKABLE CORSET VALUES

.$6.89

--—

Marked

Spring

7

••HUIUUIV

PERCALINE

pair

Ladies' Wrappers

t™

$1.25 Dotted

L,'

'll

Silks

$2.62.

$3.00

...

11CIO

Spring White

IU.

Marked

«.

Ayer’s

>

$2.98.

$3.75 Jap

n>

•*

••

NAINSOOKS.

—

..

Special

**

Every Day

Bargain

price.yj

....

Spreads

j

..

•*

...
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President.
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SUITS,
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NICHOLS,

j j

WANTED

COATS,

Waldo Trust

SKIRTS.

Company

TEMPLE,

BELFAST,

FOR RENT

HORSE
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